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CRANKS! CRANKS!!
Those Ancient and Modern

In the mysterious provisions~of J‘ Our 
Father, who art in Heaven," as every
where else,, names are often bestowed in ; 
derision that are exceedingly appropri
ate. There is an' evolution of words as 
of w.orlds; births of names,'as of - b^bes, 
and,'at birth, few there are who can cor
rectly prophesy the future of a name of 
a child.

As all there is comes from and is 
, amenable to God, cranks and the name 

applied to those who are possessed of 
ideas in advance of some of their fellows, 
must come from a good’ source. ^The 
crank certainly came from a living idea 
and represents one. It is a thing by 
which other things are moved. A 
thought put in motion and made useful. 
The best thoughts and "the worst ones 
are alike as tljie dead, until . put in mo
tion. ’ ' ,

The crank is an emblem of progress, 
an embodied- Certainty;^ -usefulness. 
They had none in thq;.StpnP -Ape, and 
they are nonet • toQ&abta^nt now. 
“Praise God from whwAH,blessings 
flow,”—Praise God fmm-whom.all ideas 
grow,—Praise God for,J.‘,Cranks ”—for 
the things that move.dthjngs.and incite 
life. '■•■?.-’■'

They are all about us now as they have 
been, even before man found for them a 
name. The line extends from this time 
back to Noah. Noah was a crank, and 
it may be said a truism of all cranks, 
that they at all times see and. hear 
things the common people do not see and 
hear. Being a crank, Noah heeded the 
voice that spoke-to. him; whether it was 
the voice of God- opeome- other power 
outside of himself, we leave for everyone 
to decide for himself; but we do differ in 
our idea of the delura from, th? inter- 
pretatibn'put'updnii oAhec^^ '

The voice spoke to Noah and told him 
there.was to .be a rain; one that would 
last longer, before the clear up. than the 
one we tore having' udder < Cleveland, who 
is not a crank.- - - - - ”

The voice told Noah that-the heavy 
wet, which was coming, would be disas
trous to all who were not. possessed of a 
boat. Noah heeded the advance thought 
and began building an ark. Looking 
back, I fancy I can see him now at work 
with teams, saws and other tools in the 
grove near the mouth of the creek, as he 
listened towhat the voice said from time 
to time, keeping right on with his work 
of making an ark. 'I dan see the long 
line of women, village groups, with 
their poke bonnets, as they “ poked ” 
into the business oi others. On their 
way to the village store; they would stop 
and turn up their pretty noses at Noah, 
as they called him an idiot; and the men 
of the village I can see now as they 
hung by their arms on the fences watch
ing Noah as he built his ark, while they, 
chewed tobacco, or cheap licorice, spat 
on all that was within reach and derided 
the crank who was carrying out an idea, 
the one end of which was in God, the 
other on Mount Ararat and elsewhere in 
the future.

But, despite the gabble and the bab
ble, Noah continued with his organiza
tion of material things and a usage of 
the means that were at hand. He lost 
no time in waiting for the thingsand 
ideas, not yet ■ credited nor suggested. 
The words of the multitude did not 
qffect his purpose, and at the appointed 
time, Noah, the derided crank, had a 
boat of his own. He lost no time in 
praying to God to fill it with people, who 
were- not that way inclined, or in making 
suggestions to the great suggestor. He 
hsid no way by which to - control the 
movement of the ark; It was unprovided 
with sails or rudder; it must have 
drifted at the will of the winds and cur
rents. .

Now, the waters of a universal deluge 
must have been coveted with the wrecks 
of cities, the trees of the forests, every
thing in the world that would float On 
water. Through all this driftwood, we 
are told, the ark moved safely and 
grounded, at last, on the snowy moun
tains of Ararat. ’Without continued 
higher interference, would not its sides 
have been broken by collisions with this 
floating timber? It was not anchored 
and yet it floated but a short distance 
from where it was launched. But the 
breezes touched it lightly, and it landed 
all its passengers alive and well on 
snowy Mt. Ararat. ’ Yins ark of human 
freight was piloted by the invisible hand 
of an omnipresent Creator—a Deity of 
infinite mercy—a God of love! Then in
credible it seems that he destroyed the 
human race for its disobedience and sin. 
An Omnipresent Crbator, a Deity of in
finite mercy, a God of love, could never 

-have destroyed the human race for its 
disobedience and sin. No creature of 
His could ever have wrought a deed or 
dreamed a dream that be had not fore
known before the first nebula had been 
condensed into a star! He could never 
have been, angry at: the conduct'of any 
living thing, nor could He ever, have re-

• Dented of His acts. ‘ ; ■ -
> We read,in Grecian fable that Deuka- 
lion’s universal flood was prudentially 
gent to extinguish the fearful conflagra
tion which Phaethon’s unskillful driving 
of the steeds of the etin had caused. The 
gods of the Greeks had blundered—the 
earth was wrapped in the flames of the 
sun, which they could subdue only by a 
dsluge, for they were never believed to

have been all powerful or otherwise- ' 
But they were the friends of the human 
race and had taught men arts and arms; , 
they loved the beautiful earth and sent - 
the waters to save it. . . - :

The God of Israel, we are told in Bib- - 
lical myth, was grievously disappointed < 
in His creatures. Though He had 
formed man in His own image, and the 
ape in the image of man, they had not ■ 
behaved themselves as he had expected 
them to do, and now, in His wrath,. He 
would destroy some of them, at least, in 
the waters of-the universal deluge. An ' 
all-wise Deity, it might seem to us, 
would have swept them all from the 
earth forever, in order that their places 
might be taken by new and better races. 
He would not, we may reasonably con
clude, have preserved, by millions of 
miracles, remnants of these degraded 
creatures, for the purpose of again re
peopling the earth with teeming myri
ads, no better than those that the waves 
had washed away. We are fold that 
Noah, divinely chosen chief from all the 
sons of earth, though the storms of six 
hundred years had cooleil his blood and 
tamed his passions, could not resist the 
allurements of the grape, when once 
ashore; and that he cursed with perpet
ual slavery, for a trivial thing, all the 
posterity of a son, whom the Ancient of 
Days had accounted worthy to be saved 
from the waters of a drowning world! 
Had the animals of the sea seemed less 
than those of the field and forest? •

Why must the dove and the oriole die 
and the shark and the devil-fish still 
paint the sea with blood? It is nowhere 
pretended that the tiger is less cruel, 
the-monkey less obscene, or the serpent 
less malicious and venomous than those 
that the waters are said to have swul- 
lowed up. What would we think of the 
mental condition of a mam who pitted 
an orchard, tasted, the .fhiit'when tye 
trees, were laden, condemned, it' albas 
bitter and.worthless; cut down date, or-, 
ange and apple, being careful, however, 
'.to preserve seed and slip from, which ito 
grow another like it? Or of a humaw 
inventor, who, mamifatriurlng-^ 
machines, destroyed them all, .when,fins 
ished; preserving, inbwBiter,; teiekact 
model of every one, from which to fash
ion others not one whit better? The 
rocks contain the fossil remains of un
numbered animals that have vanished 
from the earth forever.

The mammoth and the cave-bear, the 
mylodon and the saber-tooth, had per
ished long before the ark is said to have 
plowed the waters of the universal sea. 
“So careful of the type? But no— 
From scraped cliff and quarried stone, 
She cries, ‘A thousand of the types are 

gone,
I care for nothing, all shall go.’ ”-

A universal deluge Would not have de
stroyed all life upon the. earth. As the 
trees of every forest would have been 
floating upon the waters, many laden 
with fruit and seed, all aboreal animals 
would have found a refuge on them, and 
the birds would have soared above the 
waters, resting on the floating branches 
when weary from their flight. Mon
keys, parrots and sloths would have had 
food in abundance; squirrels and other 
rodents would have stowed away a sup
ply of nuts in hollow branches, and the 
wild bees, having their homes in the 
cavities of trees, where they would have 
floated in safety above the water, would 
have lived upon their store of honey.

Birds of prey would have eaten doves 
and thrushes, and as the waters of the 
universal sea must have been’eovered 
with the bodies of all the great land an
imals of the earth, vultures and other 
carrion birds would havb fared sumptu
ously every day. ■

After all the fruits, nuts and seeds had 
been -consumed, all animals that live 
solely upon these must have starved, 
but those that had hiddbn away a store 
would have survived.

Carnivorous animals, other food fail
ing, would have eaten each other, ahd 
the kite and the crow- would haye be
come the prey of the ehgle and lynx* 
and the sable the food of the cougar. It 
is a well-known fact that all carnivora 
can survive long fasts; shakes, even fob 
years; and, as many species of serpents 
are strictly aboreal, they could easily 
have found secure retreats in cavities or 
hollow branches. , ;

Thousands of species of inseotsl'-ilve 
solely in decaying Woods, and as it is 
their only food, they wdnld not have 
been at all inconvenienced by the waters 
of the great deluge! Now, as the whole 
family of woodpeckers' feed exclusively 
upon such insects, and always rest on 
trees, the waters would in no wise have 
injured them, and they would have car
ried safely with them.through the sea
birds—the gulls and stOTifiy^'trels.

The waters, then, could not have de
stroyed all life upon the earth, and 
other causes that would have killed 
these animals wquld also have been fatal 
to those within the ark.

The animal world has been improved 
and perfected by variation .from the 
common type, and the .survival of the 
fittest; low and impbrfeet .forms", have 
been slowly transmuted, by' the law. of 
evolution into better atld ■ higher ones. 
If an all-wise Creator had determined to 
destroy all life upon the earth, He would 
have surely employed ■ a method less 
cruel and more efficient than a universal 
deluge. '

Moses was a “crank.” He grew, and 
.the older he grew, the more of a crank’ 

, he became; he so far sympathized with 
labor and the palm that earned the food

its owner ate, that he slew an Egyptian • 
for the trivial offense, in those day's, of , 
striking down a hard-working Hebrew. 
He kept right oh as a crank, till lie ; 
moved the waters of the Red Sea back- : 
ward and marched the children of Israel • 
across the gulf, into the promised Und. ; 
He claimed to be a Spiritualist—a spirit ; 
medium—and it looks as though he was. 
As a crank he did great work. .

When a man is carrying on many 
kinds of business and is. operating meh; 
in various localities, he requires many 
agents. God is canning on a great 
amount of business in many far-apart 
localities. He has been at work from 
the incident and establishment of order 
and has called into activity, of special 
nature, thousands of agents—of medi
ums, Now, every one of His agents has. 
been a Spiritualist, a servant of the 
most high powers, whether he or she;' 
knew it or pot. Man’s knowledge of ■ 
whys and wherefores is not in the least 
necessary in the dictation of our Father, 
who knows enough for all, regardless of 
the opinions of the multitude.

Daniel was a crank; so were David and 
Solomon; so, too, were Elisha and Eli
jah, but they appear to have been well 
sustained white they were in the busi
ness they were put to here on earth. 
They all shook things up from the foun
dations or concentration of this regard 
for the higher life and its higher laws. 
Balaam was not a crank. He ro^e an, 
ass; the ass could see “something” in 
the road and acted accordingly. Ba
laam could see nothing; he was not a 
crank. The ass was a' crank and was 
beaten as a punishment for his power of 
sight. ’ .

With Jesus came several cranks—. 
John, Luke, Mark, Matthew and others 
—what a lot of earnest workers they ' 
were! All buttwoof the disciples, or 
apostles, of Jesus were cranks. Judas' 
was not a crank; he was a first-class 
business-man in those days. He. was 
considered level-headed and a man who.' 
could keep his eye on a piece of -i silver 
till it led him into the melting-pot. He 
bought with a kiss and sold for cash at 
three thousand per cent, profit. No man 
called Judas a crank.

Simon Peter was no crank. As soon as, 
the trouble came, he stood and^wariped. 
himself?,'^^enaakedrtf-heiW^ 
the spirit agitatbrs-rone of the disciples; 
yf Jesus—he evinced no evidence, pf 
crankiness, but faced the multitude arid; 
went right back on his former profes
sions. No! Peter was no crank. The 
crank turns others, but never turns him
self inside out or outside in to find a 
hiding. . '

John Bunyan was a crank, Gfeorgo 
Fox, the founder of -the Soctety of 
Friends and Quakers, so called, was a 
crank. He was full of human sympathy 
and desire to .progress in the ways of. 
mental growth and the peace which is 
of the family of harmony. His followers 
were the first to organize an anti-slavery 
society in this country. It was a combi-, 
nation of Quaker cranks, but it moved 
matters in time. ' ' .

The next crank on record was an Eng
lishman, who came from England in 
1772, and was the first to introduce um
brellas, as he then did in Philadelphia.. 
Here was one crank who almost lost his 
life through coming along with a new 
idea. Now, if there is not a crank for 
every umbrella, there is an umbrella for 
every crank.

Fulton, with steamboat; Morse, with 
his telegraph, as was Franklin, with his 
experiments and his disposition to peace 
—all were cranks. So were the inven
tors of the reaping machine, the sewing 
machine, and all of the great and useful 
Inventions that now bless the world. It 
was not long since Edison was counted 
as a crank, and a very wild-brained, 
funny one, at that. Now see what he 
and his cranks have accomplished.

Tbe lesson we learn from the deluge 
is this: That communion between the 
two worlds was possible, and understood 
by Noah. But, he like many others,' 
fell from grace. Noah was a deliverer to 
the people, who believed in him. He 
was inspired from on high, but he fell 
from his . high estate to the level of a

would have rallied. But, suddenly, 
Jesus, appeared in-their midst. Hema- 
terialized and came to James and John 
and many others; talked with them and 
made himself recognized by them.; This 
was the most wonderful, exhibition of 
psychic power of his whole, life. It has 
always ranked first in importance in the 
history,of the Christian church. Mate- 
rialisiu„to-duy, fills the soql with amaze
ment and. wonder. We. know it to be 
true by actual experiment,, otherwise we 
might reject it. •

• Itis well known to many of my friends 
that for,a number of yeara I -have been 
investigating these remarkable phenom^ 
ena under tests as to the truth or other
wise pf Spiritualism- During the last 
few; mpnfhs, I have frequently sat in se
ances with Mrs. Gillette, at the home of 
hey friends, Mr. and " Mrs.- . Voorhes, 47 
Campbell Park. I have yeaiize'd- many 
remarkable manifestations, so far as the 
senses of hearing, sight arid touch have 
made the proof of the return of spirit 
friends a certainty to mfir-among the 
materialized forms, .often, more than two 
or. three at one time., I have on many 
occasions Jjad reason to believe that my 
departed mother, w,ho passpd to a higher 
life upwards of thirty-years ago, has re
turned to pie, and in. ways truly charac
teristic of herself, has given me un
doubted assurance that die still lived, 
and unceasingly took an interest in my 
welfare.... ,
, I want to say that before investigating 
for myself, I was utterly .opposed to 
Spiritualism and was determined to put 
the strictest tests of which 1 could think

common drunkard. All through the 
Bible, we find flashes of light, reveal- 
ments given to the people at that time, 
forthe good and the elevation of man
kind. If being a medium constitutes 
them cranks and mediums, Jesus is fore
most among the number. ••

Jesus, evidently, felt the world’s need 
of mediumship, for he knew it to be the 
one only means of intercourse between 
heaven and earth. He saw manifesta
tions of its power recorded on the pages' 
of the Bible. He knew Abraham, Moses 
and the prophets were mediums: He read‘ 
of Elisha and his visions, of the writing, 
on the wall at Belshazzar’s feast, of Dan
iel and his deliverance, of spiritual be-' 
ings walking and talking with men, of 
spirit voices in the air; and yet, in his- 
own day, such phenomena- had become 
things of the past and were unknown. 
He, therefore, saw the necessity of inak-. 
ing fundamental, in his platform-,, the 
fact of mediumship and its exercise By 
his ministers, otherwise it might again 
be crushed and fettered by the prejudice 
and opposition of the world. Jesus' did 
all it was possible to do in the age in 
which he lived to make mediumship a1 
permanent factor in faith and life. Biit,- 
also, his fears were well grounded, for,,' 
within a century, the world had set its' 
iron heel upon it in spite of all he and 
his disciples had done in its defence. 
But Jesus did not give lip the work even 
after the cross had bereft him of his 
physical, form. Notwithstanding’ his- 
spiritual nature was so large and strong 
that redrew him instinctively away from 
earth and upward to the higheetspheres, 
He yet remained with his disciples; , in
deed, had. he not all would have been- 
lost..^His disciples were dismayed and 
disheartened; evidently. . they, never

^^K«rJ^

derstood, and logically followed out, it 
seems to us, there will be a great deal 
of praying to and forthe so-called 
“dead.” The Roman Catholic church 
has been wise in offering up prayer that 
the pure, wise and holy spirits may be 
asked to intercede for us with the Trin
ity or Mary. • •
. The distinction Is purely arbitrary, 
and, we may add, unnatural. Indeed, it 
forms one of the reasons for making an

IN TWO WORLDS
A Visit tex Unknown Realms 

Beyond the Clouds.

Views in a Brief Vision.

oh all occasions. This I have done, and 
have come to the conclusion, that our de
parted friends are .permitted to return 
and qppitpune with us.", .

' TJfe next active interposition of Jesus 
was his conversion of Paul. Though a 
powerful ynemy, JesUs found in him a 
'powerful medium. Bp threw upon him 
his magnetic influence pnd impressed 
him with his presence, and made him 
the instrumept of his control. He thus, 
most likely, saved Christianity from an- 
pihilatipp. The whole}i>ook of Acts is 
but little else than ‘a catalogue of the 
most astonishing psychic phenomena the 
world has ever kubivn.1: On. the day of 
Pentecost, When they wer^assemblpd 
with one a^rdi:-t£&9; oame -a* sound' 
froff .heliV'eh. as qf .^pnighty wind; -and 
jthey:.began-to sppak with other tongues' 
as the spirit, gave them utterance, and 
all were,amazed,.saying: “How hear we 
>all in ourown tongue, Parthians, Medes, 
.'Elamites,; Jews, Egyptians?” Borne said 
they werq full of wine, but Peter, stand
ing up,; said: “These men are not 
drunkqn, but this is’ that which was 
spoken by the prophet Joel, saying: ‘It 
shall come to pass in the last days, saith 
God, I will pour out my spirit upon all 
fles,h: your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, and your young men shall see 
visions,-and' your old men shall- dream 
dreams.’ ”
, Peter-.says of Jesus: “ Not that he 
was the,man who taught us to love our 
eppmies, but he was a man approved of 
God by miracles, wonders and signs in 
the midst of you, as ye yourselves 
know/’; Peter’s life was a succession of 
psychic-wonders, which, were they re
corded in any other book than the Bible, 
the church would reject as fables; but 
they are .as well authenticated as any 
part of.■ scripture. When he and his 
companions were thrown into prison 
“an angel of the Lord by night opened 
the' prison doors and brought them 
forth." Next to Peter in mediumistic 
power was Stephen, full of faith and 
power, who did great wonders and mira
cles among the people, and who died, at 
tHe hands of the people, a martyr to the 
cause of ancient Spiritualism. • 

. A few weeks ago everybody was prais-. 
ing,-Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, as 
much for his shrewd knowledge of the 
world as for his brilliant work as poet 
and. essayist. Did one in ten of his 
praisers know what he wrote about 
spiritualism, in his famous book, “The 
Professor at the Breakfast Table ” ? 
Yes, they all knew it well enough, but 
not bne of them, so far as we know, ever 
referred to the subject. But Spiritual
ists must pass it round.' Here it is:

“You don’t know what plague has fal
len on the practitioners of theology. I 
will tell you, then. It is Spiritualism. 

. ... . .Spiritualism is quietly under*- 
mining; the traditional ideas of the 
future state, which have been and still 
are accepted—not merely iin those who 
believe in it, but in the. general senti
ment erf the community—to a larger ex- 
tenVtfiaji-most good people seem to be 
.aware of- • • • The Nemesis of the 
pulpit comes in a shape it lijMe thought 

; of v -u : V- ending with such a crack of 
old -beliefs that the roar of it is heard 
in all the ministers’ studies in Christen

> dbni. L You cannot have people of culti- 
Vattoh, of pure character, sensible 

: enough in common things, large-hearted 
; Women, grave judges, shrewd business 
meh, men of science, professing to be in 
communication with the spiritual world, 

’ ahd-keeping up constant intercourse 
with it, Without its gradually reacting 
on the whole conception of that other 
life?’

- We believe that law governs these ob- 
score phenomena, as it does those of 
chemistry or physics, but the appear

. ances are so elusive, the causes so en- 
, tangled, that we need the steadying in
; fluence of the habit of thought engen- 

dered.by science to enable us patiently
■ and-hopefully to pursue our way.
.. 'The. magnificent procession of these 
: phenomena in the midst of which we 
< stand; the realms and magnitude above 
; us, too vast for the mind’to grasp; the 

iriolecules and movements around us, too 
minute, or too rapid for the eye to see, or 

. the mipdito conceive, are all' marching 

. td,the:ihqsicof a
..divide and Sternal order.

.„^^heft-iSpiritualism ta. rightly un-

effort to escape from the churches in 
dealing with the deep and living -things 
of the spirit. One fact may, however, 
be usefully borne in mind, that the ad
dressing of the unseen ones; in what 
we call prayer, was almost, if not 
quite, unuprsal in the. fourth century 
and onwaCi; The opposition to it was 
entirely-a part of the militant operation 
of Protestantism, backed up by the ex
treme doctrinal and scriptural literal
ism. An examination of the Christian 
tombs in the catacombs yields many 
very curious results, one of which indi
rectly bears upon this subject. These 
tombs belong to the second, third and 
fourth centuries, and abound in artistic 
representations of the joyous faith and 
hope of these first Christians. One of 
these, which is very common, is a figure 
in the attitude of prayer—erect, with 
outstretched arms, as if to welcome the 
heavenly host—an interpretation which 
is, curiously enough, confirmed by the 
so-called “apostles’ creed,” in that mem
orable confession, “I believe........... in 
the communion of saints.” And, again, 
the beautiful suggestion is, strange to 
say, passionately endorsed by one who 
has lately received the highest honor of 
the Presbyterian churches of Scotland,

Dr. Walter C. Smith, 

whose touching and penetrating words 
shall close these thoughts on a subject of 
profound interest:
O’er land and sea, Love follows with fond 

prayers .
Its dear one in their troubles, griefs and 

cares.
There is no spot

On which it does not drop this tender 
dew

Except the grave, and there it bids 
adieu, ■ .

tbe -xmlyplace’ ini*' 
cheered ;/ - - •■ • ' * ‘ y.

By prayer, which to our hearts is most 
qndeared . ' .

And sacred grown? , 
giving,, we sought for blessings' on their 

head; -
Why should our lips be sealed when they 

are dead;
And we alone?

Idle? Their doom is fixed? Ah, who 
can tell?

Yet, were it so I think no harm could 
< well

Cotoe of a prayer;
And oh, the heart, o’erburdened with its 

grief.
This comfort needs, and finds therein 

relief
From its despair.

Shall God be wroth because we love 
them still,

And call upon His love to shield from ill 
Our dearest, best;

And bring them home and recompense 
their pain,

And cleanse their sin if any sin remain, 
And give them rest?

Nay11 will not believe it—I will pray 
(As for 'the living) for the dead each day,;

They will not grow
Less meet for heaven when followed by 

a prayer,
To speed them, homo like, summer-scent

ed air,
From long ago.

Who shall forbid the heart’s desires to 
' flow ’ . •

Beyond the limits, ot the things we 
know? ' ’ ’

In helaven above
The incense "that the golden censers 

bear
Is the sweet perfume from the saintly 

prayer
Of truth and love. .

* J. W. Dinsdale.

1533 Masonic Teniple, Chicago.

Milton was quiet and reserved in con
versation, but thoroughly refined and 
well bred.

Sydney said that th <S soul of politeness 
lay in preferring the happiness of othera 
to your Own. ' ’

Philip of Macedon was courteous to all 
who approached him,-even the humblest 
being sure of a hearing. - - -

Pius IX., both before and after his 
elevation to the pontifical chair was a 
model of studied politeness.

Mohammed inculcated politeness in 
the Koran. He himself was one of the 
most courteous of men.

Andrew Jackson was rough in his man
ners but could be polite when he 
pleased. He was always courteous to 
ladies. ' -

The Duke of Marlborough said that 
he owed his success as much to his ele
gant deportment as to his talents.

Byron was affable to his equals and to 
those whom he wished to please, but 
haughty and distant to most others.

Robespierre was urbane in manner, 
and courteous, though brief, to those 
who approached him on business. - 

• Beethoven was rude and gruff, and 
seemed to be in a perpetual bad humor 
with himself and every one else. ■

'.Talleyrand owed his success in life, to 
ho small extent, to the uniform courtesy 
■with which he treated’every one.
.. Haydn was' the personification of 
courtesy. He once .sjdd: “It. does not 
pay to be impolite,-even to a dog.”

It was Christmas Eve. I retired at a ; 
late hour after an arduous day’s business 
at the store, Being, fatigued, I was nat-’ 
urally restless, and rolled apd turned 
and tumbled in my ted until my nervous 
system’ seemefi tensioned to its utmost.

I-was not only fatigued, but extremely 
gad. Four years ago that dapny mother 
was laid to her eternal rest. I had been 
thinking of

HER. WHOM I LOVED
above all that ever was or could be. All 
day I had been wondering where she 
now was, what form she occupied, and if 
I would ever be conscious of her exist
ence in any other life than the one I had 
known and loved her in.

At these thoughts I grew frenzied. 
Prostrated with nervousness, I buried 
my face in tbe soft, downy pillow and 
began to count the seconds as they were 
measured by the timepiece upon my 
mantel, trusting that it would divert my 
thoughts from the awful agony of the 
past and allow me to go peacefully to 
sleep. I could not rest. Fearful of what 
might be, I trembled and choked and 
wept like a little child torn ruthlessly 
from its mother's breast.

I arose, dressed myself, passed quietly 
out into the hall, down stairs, and out 
into the cold aud crisp December air. I 
walked and walked until I was so weak 
and spent that all my physical strength 
seemed to have left me. My eyes grew 
dim, and even the familiar street lamp 
seemed to pale and faint. I retraced my 
steps, and upon reaching the house I 
went quietly to my room, threw myself 
carelessly across tne bed, and knew no 
more until suddenly

1 FELT MYSELF SLOWLY RISING 
higher and higher and higher. I was 
qpjirely chapg^ (a..npw being as it 
we.re4 yet ij was, myself. *,I cobld see and 
igfpggfee everything BMefqre,., I looked' 
back and saw; upon the bed my old form. 
. HOwI esOtiped 'from thp room Leonid 
hot tell; but-ltnere wasithe body,, clothed 
as.it.was .whe^I came in from the street. 
The^hands v^ere limp and' languid at the 
sides, yet I cotild .feel. The lips were 
firmly set, yet I could speak, for I said: 
“How strange all this is!” Tbe eyes 
looked dull and leaden like, yet I could 
see, for as I rpse up, up, up, into the vast 
ocean of immensity above me, I could 
see the objects below me gradually 
growing smaller and smaller, until at 
last everything disappeared, and I was 
being borne I knew not where nor how.

There I was between the unknown 
above and the known below. I
' PASSED BEYOND THE CLOUDS, 
on, and on, and on. The very stars were 
now beneath me. I looked back, and 
there was the body still lying upon the 
bed, as I had apparently left it. I could 
not be mistaken, I recognized it as my 
old house, so to speak. I saw the ring 
upon the finger, as I had worn it when I 
was its tenant. Had I really left it? 
Where was I going, and would I ever 
.return to it again? These were the 
questions I was asking mys&ll, but the 
answers seemed as far removed from me 
as I was from that robe of passionate 
flesh that I once had clinging to me.

I say me, because there was apparently 
as much of me pow as there was then. I 
could touch, "taste, smell, see and hear, 
as I could ip my ol,d form.

■ WHXt FORM I OCCUPIED 
in my present state I could not tell. 
Why..Layer occupied the other form 
was a mystery, but that did not concern 
me now; I had left it, and it was of no 
further use to me, nor. I to it. Let those 
Who lust after things impure and de
filed take it and do with it as they see 
fit. I was no more a part of it, and they 
could not harm me. All the while I Was 
being drawn onward and upward by an 
irresistible force. As I went on through 
tfiat vpst field of glories, I suddenly 
Heard a voice across that bottomless and 
boundless and shoreless sea. saying: 
“He comes! becomes!” I looked in the 
direction from whence the sound came, 
and was, oh! so happy to see another 
world, and to think that I would so soon 
be there. I felt that I was soon to

ENTER UPON ANOTHER LIFE, 
a life higher, better and purer than the 
one I had so recently left. Flesh to me 
was but corruption, with which no one 
could be pure,, and without which all 
humanity would be as Gods. Flesh the 
boundary line between perfection and 
impqrfect heaven ahd hell.

I soon found myself upon another- 
world,' arched and spanned by a glitter
ing dome, upon the crown of which 
there was written this: strange inscrip
tion: “Peace is Heaven; contention 
HelL” .

It was not until then that I understood 
the significance of those terms. Where 
T was then was heaven;' the place I had 
left was hell. There was no ivory 
throne, or golden streets; no angels 
singing songs of praise to him who died 
for man. But it was as a beautiful 
place, sacred to thought, whose groves 
and arches, as if "touched1 by the weird 
musician’s hand,-did catch and hold all 

, the sounds of Apollo’s.harp, strung with 
. ten th ousand - strings,; and played by the 

deft fingers of enchanted worlds.
( It ’ was the realization Of the soul’s 
' deepest desire,

. .A PERFECT HEAVEN. .
-There was no want dr'cbihie1 or crublty.' 
No sickness or pain or heartaches, no 
malice or contention or strife or jeal-

ousy, no fear nor hate, no death, eternal 
life, eternal bliss, everlasting sunshine,* 
infinite love, by, through; and for all.1 
My ideal of a place in'which to spend 
eternity. As I strolled mid clinging 
vine and drooping flower, through the' 
long vista of beauty I heard a voice call4 
ing: “Henry! Henry!” L at once re
membered It as the voice of my deal’1 
mother, and in a spirit of extreme ex
ultation I cried: “This! this is eternity!" 
I was conscious of her existence, and 
was happy. - ’ .

As if in a swoon I began to rise. I 
tried to catch at passing objects,'but to 
no avail; like a snow-flake I floated off ; 
into the distance. That other world 
was fast fading ®m me. I began to go 
down, down,'z ■

THROUGH MIST AND CLOUD. ;
I passed into the room, and into, the 

old body that lay motionless upon the 
bed. As I entered into its silent cham
bers, its cold touch aroused me from my 
slumber, and I awoke, eaying as .1 did 
so: “If there is another life, and we are 
not conscious, cannot know and love 
those who have known and loved us 
here, it is cold and cruel.”

I rubbed my eyes, crossed the room, 
looked up at the clock and found that I 
had been sleeping but eight minutes,

H. N. Bradbury, .

Good Word for the Psychograph.
That I appreciate the psychograph 

you may know from the fact that I have 
purchased, one after another, ten instru
ments; not for my own use, of course, but 
I have found them the best means to start
people thinking. If I get two or thrdo 
acquaintances "sufficiently engaged to’ 
desire to start a circle, 1 get a psycho
graph to form a central attraction, and
fix attention. The rules for the forma
tion of circles, and how to develop me
diumship, which go with it, are so com
plete that if carefully followed they lead 
to success. I have in this manner started 
nine circles of investigation, beside my 
own, and only one has proved a failure,' 
and that because the members did not 
persevere. They became discouraged' 
after they had sat only three times’ 
without results, and discontinued ’their', 
Sittings. Jfdw, this might ■ have been 
brought,’about by other -means; but it; 
seems to me not as well. Mediums for 
various forms of manifestation liave' 
been developed, and many have received’ 
blessed assurance that their spirit 
friends were present, and with continued’ 
affection. As all this was through homo 
mediums, who had tlie entire confidence 
of the circles, and came spontaneously, 
it was the more valuable. 1, for one, be
lieve in this home Spiritualism. It is a 
religion of the family circle, for it proves 
to us that death does not break up tho 
strong ties which bind the family over 
there with the- family here. Woll, 
neither the psychograph nor any other 
instrument can make a medium of one 
who has not the elements, but by fixing 
the attention and thus uniting the cir
cle, it is an important means, and, with 
a good medium, a ready means of giving 
messages in a reliable manner, as such 
messageshave the independence of those 
spelled out by alphabet, and are more 
quickly given.

The medium in one circle ci ^plains 
that she knows just as soon aslthe flrst 
word is spelled what the sentence is to 
be, and accuses herself, fearing sho 
moves unconsciously tho index. But 
often the answers are beyond her knowl
edge, and such as no one present knows. 
This, I think, ought to bo entirely sat
isfactory to show that somehow the 
movement of the index is accompanied 
by the impression of the medium with 
the thoughts of tbe spirit. Is it not true 
that mediums are generally thus im
pressed? My observation leads me to- 
think they are.

At one of our circles I asked the spirit’ 
of a friend if the times would get better, 
and the reply was: “Yes, from now on.”1 
That is encouraging to us western peo
ple, who have been ground fine between' 
poor crops and low prices.

“Who will be the next President?" ' 
Answer—“A Republican, to name 

whom would be to defeat.”
Now I am glad; it is no one we well 

know, as I know of no one I want to 
have for President. If there is anything 
1 like, it is to see a man who wants an 
office defeated. ! -

Well, I have written much more than 
I intended. I have places for two more 
psychographs, which please send.' R. R.

Fox would never stand covered in the 
presence of ladies. ' .

Count de Lesseps was the type of the 
French gentleman. ’ • .

Corneille’s manners were the admira
tion of his contemporaries. . -

Bret Harte is said to ape the behavior 
of the English aristocracy. ’

Goldsmith was ill bred and too much! 
inclined to talk about himself. z '

Calhoun was so absent-minded that he 
often forgot he was in company. - 

hjonroe was, even in his own time,, 
called a gentleman of the old school.” ;'

Bancroft was rather reserved than 
otherwise with most persons whom he’ 
met. '

Garrick was generally so quiet that 
he often created the impressiou of dial-' 
dunce. - (

Henry Clay was said to make the most’ 
engaging bow of any gentleman of. hjs. 
time. ' ' ' ■ ,. • ’ : ; .

4 Marcus Aurelius, was said; to ,be tlie, 
politest Boman Emperor who ever sat 
on the throne. :

Dante was solitary in his habits, and, 
by his austerity, chilled most of those; 
whom he inet. ; ; . .. . . i -’ C/

Justinian inculcated politeness on’ev- 
ery official of the empire.

5s$^g%^s£^^&£i!$i&^
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HYPNOTISM.
A Consideration of the Mag

netic Forces in Man,

As Viewed by a Gifted Prae- 
titioner.

Physiologists teach that the brain is 
divided into two separate parts—the 
upper and lower brain. The upper brain 
is technically called the cerebrum; and 
.-the-lower brain the cerebellum. The 
cerebrum is the larger part, and oc
cupies the front and upper part of the 
skull. The cerebellum is smaller, and 
occupies the back and lower part of the 
skull.

Tho cerebrum is recognized as the 
peat of observation, memory, will, mo
tion, reason, intellect, etc. The cere
bellum governs, with the cerebrum, the 
action of the lungs, heart, stomach, etc.; 
that is, the governing power of the cere
bellum over the organs of the body is 
automatic, or self-acting, while that of 
the cerebrum is dependent upon the will 
of the man or spirit who inhabits the 
body. “

To these some writers add a third 
brain, located about midway down the- 
spine, and called the solar plexus. Con
sideration of this theory is unnecessary 
here. . , ■ , .■(

The phrenologists taught that the 
brain was divided into many separate 
departments, commonly known as 
“bumps,” but this theory has generally 
been discarded for the more reasonable 
pne of "nerve centers;” that is, for illus
tration, from each organ extends a se
ries or bundle of nerves, which end in 
a common center in the brain. Hyp
notism seems to corroborate, this theory, 
as the student will understand when he 
learns to manipulate the head to excite 
or subdue action in any particular 
organ,

Motion produces magnetism. The 
magnetic currents are called electricity. 
There is close connection between the 
Sun-spots and the magnetic currents of 
the earth. The earth itself is a great 
dynamo, swinging in space, the daily 
revolutions of which produce the mag
netic currents which run from south to 
north.

The chemical action of the voltaic 
pile produces a weak magnetic current, 
yet sufficiently strong for the telegraph 
line; but it takes the.rapid revolution of 
the dynamo to produce a magnetic cur
rent strong enough to run a car.

The spirit is enabled to live in the 
body solely by reason of the magnetic 
currents of the earth upon which the 
spirit feeds, and by which it controls, 
directs and moves the body. These 
magnetic currents are mostly in the 
three natural elements of air, earth and 
water. That is why the Indian, the 
child of nature, is so highly magnetized. 
His bare feet trod the virgin soil; loose 
clothing, if any, enveloped his body; his 
lungs were ever filled with pure air, 
while water was his only drink. Of 
course, this applies only to the "noble” 
red man, not to the modern, degraded 
specimens. His soul and body literally 
drank in pure magnetism abundantly, 
and he was thoroughly magnetized. 
That is why excarnated Indian spirits 
make such good developing controls. 
Mediums should live as much an out
door life as possible, in order to get the 
very best magnetism. The color of the 
Indians—copper, a good conductor of 
magnetic currents — undoubtedly has 
something to do with their powers.
\ .The body takes and gives out magnet
ism through all its points, but it re
ceives the most through the lungs. The 
atmosphere (Greek, aura) of the earth is 
highly charged with magnetism, which 
is taken into the lungs through the 
breath, and speedily absorbed by the 
iron of the blood, which itself is a good 
conductor of magnetism. Many physi
ologists suspect that the oxygen of the 
air is simply one phase of magnetism! at 
least it is highly magnetized.
' The oxygenated—magnetized — blood 
Is forced in the arteries throughout the 
entire physical system. It is a signifi
cant fact that each artery, and no vein, 
is accompanied by a nerve.

Nerves are purely and simply tele
graph lines for the conduct of electricity 
or magnetic currents. If a movement 
of the arm is made, the spirit sends a 
magnetic current from the nerve-center 
in the brain down the particular nerve 
to the particular muscle; and the muscle 
is magnetized and moved, just the same 
rs the magnetized table.

, The separate action of the brain, mus
cles and organs of the body also beget 
magnetism, and that is why the clair
voyant sees a different magnetic aura or 
atmosphere of magnetism around each 
Organ of the body.
. Look at a heated stove and see the 
quivering atmosphere around it. That is 
tne caloric aura or heated atmosphere 
of the stove. So everything, animate or 
inanimate, has its magnetic aura. The 
body itself has its own magnetic aura. 
The halo of saints in their pictures in 
church paintings and Bible pictures is a 
glimpse of truth in this direction.
• The positive and negative properties 
Of magnetism are too well understood to 
Be described here at length. Wherever 
magnetism is manifested, whether celes
tial, terrestrial or animal, these prop
erties (or conditions exist. When the 
brain is active, and generating ’ elec
tricity, its magnetism is positive. When 
it is dormant—sleeping—and not gen
erating electricity, its magnetism is neg- 

.ative.
, During sleep, or the negative condition 
of the brain, there is less circulation of 
blood; ■■and, consequently, less magnet
ism. in that organ. .

! A second definition of hypnotism is a 
magnetic sleep—that is, a sleep induced 

,? by the exercise of magnetic powers, as 
distinguished'from ordinary slumber.

The spirit, sitting enthroned within 
the brain, possesses, directs, controls 

.and, governs the body by magnetism. 
. Indeed, this agent or force is the con
necting link or chord between-mind and 

. matter. Sever this magnetic chord and 
instantly and forever soul and body are 
separated. Persons may be easily killed 
while in the hypnotic, state, because in 
that condition the soul is actually out of 
the body, and held to it only by the ten- 

■ der tie of magnetism. ■ ' '
’ Every person is subject to hypnotic in
fluence, and some hypnotists claim that 
there is no.one who cannot be hypnotized 
after repeated sittings, if nq>, at. first. 
Practice shows, however, that only a 
certain’ percentage can be readily hyp

. notized- This percentage is variously 
given by writers, from ten to ninety per 

.cent. It will probably not average over 
forty per cent. • ' ' •

Those who -can be hypnotized—that is,

>ut into the madnetlo sle^grrWe tech- 
lically called subjects', because they can 
subject themselves to the hypnotic, in
fluences. /'

A good subject is one who, as prire- 
nologists would say, has his hypnotic > 
faculty born “large,” or has it grbw | 
large by education. That is, one whose 
will is able to direct his magnetic forces, 
or, in other words, pan. make himself 
magnetically positive or negative at his 
own pleasure. .

Of course there are many good sub
sets who unwittingly, become or uncon
sciously make themsblves negative, and 
who, while in this condition, become 
hypnotized by evil operators. It is 
through this unfortunate class that 
learly all the stigma upon hypnotism is ; 
wrought. "And to thfem should every } 
•ight-minded hypnotist lend a helping । 
hand. - Nearly every common criminal 
belongs to this class.

Every medium is a good subject, .and 
every subject can become a good me
dium. Subjects can only be discovered 
by trial. Those in whom hypnotism , is 
“small” can enlarge it by education of 
the mind to (concentrate thought. . ,

It is astonishing how very few persons 
there are, comparatively, who can prac
tice concentration of thought. To learp 
it is really to take the first steps in de; 
veloping hypnotic power or to become a, 
medium.. Hero.are some illustrations: '

Shut yourself up in a slightly-darkened 
room, as far as possible away from all 
disturbing sights and sounds—from every 
vibration'that will counteract.the vibra
tions of your own • magnetic currents. 
Iqnter all your attention upon one obT 
ect, the ticking of a clock, k piece of 

silver, counting your pulse, anything, 
and await results. Do this at stated pe1 
riods, daily if possible, or not less than 
twice a week. Sit an hour at a time( if 
possible; if not, take at'least' ten: op 
twenty mijptes. From 'thinking of a 
hundred things •imas many secqiids, yoii 
learn to think of only ..one thing,, and 
then of nothing. The world fades- front 
view. You get down into the first hyp
notic stage or dark belt. Your mind is 
vacant, so to speak. It has stepped 
aside for the time,' Its directing organ, 
the key-board, is demagnetized, or to 
speak more properly, is negative and 
ready to submit to the positive magnet
ism thrown upon it by the operator, be 
he visible or invisible, incarnate or ex- 
carnate.

If, in practicing concentration of 
thought, you feel the slightest .tendency 
to drowsiness, let yourself, follow the in
clination end go to Bleep. You will wake 
feeling refreshed, and better than ever,

—“ Nature’s sweet restorer — balmy 
sleep.” .

“If at flrst you don’t succeed, try 
again.” This second lesson in hypr 
notism, well practiced, will prepare you 
for the third. B. A. C. Stephens,

(to be continued.)

AU REVOIR.

What Is the mystery, de^r, that comes, 
With the closing eyes, and failing 

breath, . .
In which the soul drifts out alone 

Across the river men call Death?
But this is only the picture seen .

By those who look with the sight of 
earth, ..

To opened eyes in the spirit realm " 
The sold but drifts, to its heavenly 

birth; .
Andnotalpne, ’tis the ship of Life 
That sails away through the unknown 

sea, “ '
Bringing a soul into heavenly port, 

While earth-bound shadows forever 
flee. ■ ; >

Then bid the voyager e’er God speed, 
Say not gobd-by with its parting pain;

But waft with, a prayer, as ne sails from 
sight,

Those sweetest of words, “Till we meet 
again. ” .

For meet, Love, we shall, sometime, 
somewhere,

There is no loss, and the dead die not,. 
Then cover your graves of cypress here

With love’s immortal forget-me-not.
Sweet Soul, that went from us yesterday 

eve, ,
’Tis thy living voice that now softly 

calls,’ .
And I see thee, a living love, my own. 

In the light that falls from the jasper 
walls.

Vanished the fear of a parting for aye, 
For Death is of earth that keeps souls • 

in twain;
So I only say when you sail away, 

As I kiss your lips, “Till we meet 
again.” Callie B. Marble.

A NEW DECALOGUE.

A CRITICISM :r!
• . I

■V. I

Sy a Prominent Spiritualist

Of the Seances of L. P. MitchelE

2b the Editor and Subscribers of The Pro- 
mssive Thinker, and to Spiritualists gen- 

■ erally: . . .
Feeling confident that you all will co

alesce your utmost efforts with mine, in

breaks and-tpa shallowness of . the whole 
affair. A mfeifc -child could- account for. 
everything that was done.

. Forms would come and part the cur
tains, beckon to the person wanted, who 
would go to tho cabinet, expecting to 
see some of their departed friends, only 
to be disappointed. One form would ap
pear in about every fifteen minutes, 
which accounts for their being so solid, 
as Mr. Martin, in the Grand Ledge Re
publican, under date of March 8th, giv
ing an account of Mr. Mitchell’s seances, 
says they were. O, yes. I think they 
wore quite, solid; I had hold of some ofexnesina and trvlno- break im fra wmai 1 “"“ uoiu 01 “J" 0 wexposing ana llying to Dieaa up naua, mvsclf T Shook hands

as much as possible, that infests our ^u Mitchell, when 1 met him at the.
highest’ dutv of eve^’v true Sniritualiet ‘hote1’1 did d',ri^ the performance. I 
tSo do soVwi& 'd0 “^ ^ly thibkjt took fifteen minutes

editor the following report and a few re
marks, to that effect, for publication in- 
your valuable paper, as-soon^s your 
earliest possible convenience will peri 
mit. There is a man going around 
through the country in this State, by the 
name of L. P. Mitcnell, who lives near 
Mason, Ingham county (his wife goe^ 
with him 1 and acts as his manager);
claiming to be a genuine materializing ’

as much as possible, that Infests our

for the forms to be made up, but I also 
think it took about forty-five years, 
which is, I think, about Mitchell’s age.

The forms would answer questions by’ 
the nod and . shake of 'the head, and 
would extend a hand if requested, arid 
shake hands, and quite a number who 
were present had the honor and priv
ilege to shake a fair-sized, bony .hand; 
which had a very close resemblance to 

mediuiri; and to give Tull form materiality ^SSl^
^“WW & tho m«S^ 

of those that attended his seance at the - - ;
a ^ . sooner a form wduld appear, not morethis pliers thaS’.^

nmA T fifteen.. 101018 03)1116 th© 011110108, 011 fraud of the first magnitude, and 1 trustthe following report will demonstrate! X %hf°c’?i;ad a Kan’s head on her 
beyond-a. doubt,, to any broad-tainde^ i The ladv that4as
Du?ttftTRiKk^ri^'hli^^ balled'to the cabinet There was Tight

The seance was conned of twenty- ^0USh ^T3^"^ “ WSTw^^ 
four men and women/about twelve of th^ room; ahodhe form of Mr. Mitchell 
each, honest investigators and Spirit
ualists equally divided. Having heard 
what we thought was a favorable report, 
of Mr. Mitchell) I concluded to make an 
engagement with him for a . seance; 
which .1 did, tbe 11th of March. Tbe; 
seance not being satisfactory and! debid-;: 
edly disgusting from beginning to end,; 
to all that were present, so iniipn so tha.fi 
I would not pay him his money iintil be 
would come back and give another seance 
under better test conditions and prove 
himself genuine for the first one, I 
have been negotiating with him ever 
since, trying to get him to submit to 
honest and reasonable test conditions, to 
which he doesn't feel at all inclined to

forms; except ■ one of a little
girl, which had a man’s head pn her

comply. .
I will epitomize our correspondence, 

as much as possible, and submit it also
to you for publication, so people with 
judgment can judge for themselves 
whether I have not been fair with him

Work with thy might and not-forget 
That honest toil brings no regret, 
But proves the tenor of a soul 
That counts for one on heaven’s roll. 
Play when thy hpur and purpose meet 
The buoyant heart or restless feet, 
And win, by true fraternal zest, ’ 
An interim of happy rest.
Talk, as when thoughts pf thy concern 
Inspire the heart to teacji or learn; 
Or love shall prompt the word of cheer 
To cancel pain or cast put fear.
Read much and thus enlarge thy scope 
Of truth and progress, life and hope; 
The lessons conned in leisure’s hour 
May some day be thy wand of power. 
Write when thy reaspn brings to view 
A brand-new message, bright and true, 
With promise of a ray of light 
To pierce the gloom of error's night. ' 
Think freely, as a hero ought, 
Who dares to think an honest thought; 
And love shall sweep thy browjrf care 
For truth to weave a,garland there. 
“Pray without ceasing” to arise 
And trample superstitibtfs lies 
Beneath thy feet, and others lead 
Out from traditions dingy creed.
Prove all things that are good and true 
With reason God' hath given you. 
And teach your brethren thaf to Know 
Precedes true faith with all below.
Go through the world and cry aloud, 
And spare not souls to error bpwed 
From some small gleams of freedom’s 

light .
To dawn upon their stupid sight.
“Love one another” and fulfill
The law of .gospel and good, will; ' 
The life this edict has expressed 
Acquits itself of .all the treat. ’

. ... $ii|As Boardman.

“Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, bf such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased- add-benefited' byit,- ' For sale at 
this office. Prica 8.

in every respect.
I met Mi'- Mitchell, his wife accompa

nying him, at North Lansing, on the 
morning of’ the 11th of March, on 
which coming evening the seance was , 
to be held, after a lecture, nt the P. 
of H. hall, by Rev. Annie L. Robinson, 
of Port Huron. It was about 11 o’clock 
P. M. before the seance began, and 
it lasted until 3 o’clock in the morn
ing. The cabinet was a large bedroom, 
which was prepared according to Mr. 
Mitchell’s orders, by flrst nailing down 
the windows, for his own safety, I pre
sume, and then nailing heavy quilts over 
them, after drawing the shades. He 
furnished his own curtains, to hang over 
the doorway, which were of heavy, 
black material, parted in the center, but 
tied together at the bottom, so when his 
form would come forth, a step or two, 
the curtains would be sure to come with 
the forms, which I, and every ofie in the 
Circle, would swear ■ was nothing more 
than his own individual Mitohell. The. 
forms were very, careful not to allotv 
very close inspection, Which accounts 
for none, being recognized. I am quite 
sure there would have been one form 
recognized if a closer inspection would 
have been permitted. All the test con
dition Mr. Mitchell sat under was the 
sack test, after allowing the committee 
to examine his clothing, and they found 
nothing but black upon his person. Tho 
committee, composed of five men—this 
being their first experience in such bust-, 
ness, it undoubtedly was not thorough 
enough—helped Mr. Mitchell in the sack, 
after examining the room, and then 
gathered up the puckering string, close 
up around nis neck, ahd tied the ends in 
a square knot. The knot was to be 
sealed with wax, but not being remind
ful enough, in all of their two or three 
years’ experience in this line, the wax 
was not on hand, so Mrs. Mitchell had 
an excuse to go in the room where Mr. 
Mitchell had previously taken off his 
white shirt, and where his baggage was, 
to procure it, and whether she brought 
back anything else besides the wax or 
not, and concealed it in the room, ^hile 
the committee was sealing the knot, is 
for her and Mr. Mitchell to know and for 
us to find out. The circle was formed in 
a double crescent shape, Mrs. Mitchell 
taking a position near the cabinet at one 
end of the circle. The manager, Mrs. 
Mitchell, requested singing by all, most 
of whom responded; also instrumental 
music, which was procured, and ren
dered intervening the singing.

About fifteen minutes or more elapsed 
when our attention was attracted to the 
curtains, which parted and revealed the 
upper portion of a form, purported by 
the manager to be Riley Avery, the cab
inet control, who gave a few directions 
in regard to the seance, by talking inde
pendently through a trumpet, which 
could only be understood by the mana
ger.

The supposed form of Riley Avery 
felt very strong, I suppose, on account 
of the good conditions that were given 
him to materialize, and requested three 
of the strongest men in the circle to join 
hands and take hold of his right hand 
and pull with him. A gentleman by the 
name of C. J. Harris, who was consid
ered the strongest man in the circle, re
quested the privilege to be the one to 
take hold of the band of the ’ form, but 
was refused.

We understand that Mitchell had been 
exposed by Mr. Harris, who attended 
one of his performances, a while before 
this, which accounts for him not de
siring to shake hands with Mr. Harris 
on this occasion. The writer had the 
honor and privilege to join hands with 
the supposed form, after Mr. Harris had 
been refused, and two other gentlemen 
took hold of my right hand, and we 
three tried to pull the form out of the 
cabinet; but the combined strength of 
us three was too much for the grip I had 
on the form's hand, which broke before 
we could piill very much, and after sev
eral repeated trials we gave lip the job. 
I asked the privilege of the manager to 
takehold of both of (the form’s hands, 
which was stoutly refused, of course; the 
form could not brace hitnself against trip’ 
door-casfng so well this way, and un
doubtedly would have come flying into 
the room if this request had been 
granted. ■ ' ><i-

j finough to recognize any ^person1 across 
" L^u .wu.; also ^tne form of Mr. Mitehell 

at the curtain,'which was the only one 
recognized during'the seance. '

About twenty minutes passed in sing- 
ingand waiting for more forms tb appear, 
Mrs. Mitchell urging us to sing all the 
time, 'the louder the ‘ better; when raps 
were 'heard as a signal to close the se
ance, arid Mrs: Mitchell Announced the 
seance closed, which, J presume to say, 
Mr. Mitchell'thought was the best thing 
to be done to avoid'd complete exposure 
right there add then, for quite a num
ber of the circle hiid made several quite 
audible outspoken' remarks 'to that 
effect, for we were all becoming; more 
and. more disgusted every minute, and 
would have done something outside of 
the ordinary line soon. Closing the se
ance the way it was, was where a great 
deal of the unfairiibss began, Mrs. Mit
chell acting the insincere and hypocrite, 
and Mr. Mitchell the possum ahd the 
fool; for she wpuld not allow the com
mittee to inakd an examination of the 
sack, or anythihg else, until she went 
into the cabinet herself and covered up 
the medium with a’large cloak, exposing 
only the back of the neck, and the knot, 
which of course was found the way it 
was left, but the actions and maneuver-
ings of the medium and manager were 
very disgusting to the committee and all 
that were near.. The pucker ahd gather 
of-the sack around thd medium's neck in 
front was not allowed to be examined, 
which shows trickery on the face of it.

Mrs. Mitchell making believe, in the 
meantime, that trie medium was most 
dead from exhaustion and suffocation, 
called for a knife to cut the puckering 
string, fearing the medium would suffo
cate before the ’knot could be untied, 
and all of the committee dived into their 
pockets at once tb procure one, which 
they did; and Mrk Mitchell made mo
tion^ as if to cut the strin’g, but I would 
swear,and so would all of the committee, 
that she did not cut it at all, and it is 
the candid opinion of all of us that it 
had'been previously cut by the medium, 
■inorder that he might get out of the 
sadk. It was one of their cute tricks of 
deception they tried to play on the peo
ple here, but it-did not work a “little 
bit.” ■ J

Mr. Martin skys that those who 
lightly ignore and sneer at this phe
nomena, stunt and wArp their mental 
growth. All of those that attended the 
performance here are of- the opinion 
that anyone who' pretends to be a good 
Spiritualist, and will uphold such 
sliinpsy protended phenomena as he 
showed here, and call it genuine, have 
had their mental growth stunted some
time in the past, and have never re
covered. •

My mental growth has not been 
stunted so much yet that I will take in, 
and call it genuine, such a performance 
as Mitchell produced here. A few more 
such men going through the country, 
giving performances like this under the 
guise of Spiritualism, will tend to stunt 
and warp the growth of Spiritualism, 
more than it will the person that sneers 
at such deceptive stuff.

Spiritualists! open your eyes, and 
don’t let your spiritual convictions blind 
you, for if they do, fraud will surely de
ceive you, which it stands ever ready to 
dolat the first opportunity. •

The proof of tne pudding is the eating 
of it, but the sight of this one was too 
sickening, for not one morsel of it was 
palatable to anyone with a reasonable 
mind. ■

The sack Was stripped off of the me
dium by the manager in the dark, no 
light was allowed to be near, the me
dium was laid out on a couch for resus
citation, which was slow, on account of 
waiting for tbe crowd to disperse.

During the black-art performance, 
the manager would go up to the curtains 
of the cabinet .when- a form Would ap
pear without being requested to, there
fore would have all the’chance in the 
world to pass in paraphernalia to the 
performer, and everything went to show 
that they trie^ their best to dupe tbo 
people of South Riley in great, shape, 
but turned out a disastrous failure.

> I endorse the. philosophy of Spiritual
ism to the fullest.extent of.the ,wor<i, and 
don’t doubt but,what there are genuine 
(phenomenain (the form of materiaiiza- 
itions and otherwise, and stand ever 
ready to do all I can for the good of .the 
cause,-therefor I am sincere and think I 
am doing good to the cause by writing 
up this report, and I will take my oath, 
a standing on the Holy Bible, sofiked in 
Holy Water, if that will be binding 
enough, that I have given an exact, re
port in every respect, and npt only 
voiced myself, but everyone that at
tended the seance. - , '

Credulity is the greatest curse , and 
drawback to Spiritualism and to its fol-

lowers. Spiritualists, when pnoe con
vinced of spirit return, and communica
tion with the other world is possible, are 
too apt to aeqept . without questioning, 
and generally without thinking, every
thing that comes “way-billed’? as Spirit
ualism, and the result is, ■ frauds and 
blacklegs pose as mediums, and it puts 
a black spot on the name of an honest 
medium and brings mediumship into 
bad repute. The intelligent world out
side seeing these mediums exposed, is 
confirmed in its opinion that Spiritualism 
is' a monstrous fraud perpetrated on the 
people by the leaders for trie sake of in
dividual gain. And it is no wonder that 
its followers are sneered at and stigma
tized as dupes and lunatics. We are to 
blame for this by being too eager for 
trie phenomenal and not studying the 
philosophical part of Spiritualism,which 
is the part that converts thinking minds, 
and minds with the reasoning faculty. 
If the people would keep away from 
these test seances more and devote more 
of their time to the philosophy of Spirit
ualism, they would become better and 
more - sensible' Spiritualists. But they 
will say, “How are we going to know 
whether there is any genuineness in the. 
phenomenal if we don’t investigate?” I' 
will ask how many of you are any more 
satisfied that there is, after ^attending- 
one of these'test seances, than you were, 
before, : ■ '('

There is.one. way, I think, that will 
put the phenomenal part of Spiritualism' 
on a sure and honest .basis, and that is 
this: Have the State Association appoint 
a board of examiners, men and wojnen, 
that know their business, and every me
dium that wants to go before the public 
and give seances or any other phenom
enal work, shall have to go before this; 
board and be examined, and obtain a cer-' 
tifleate of genuineness "before they will 
be allowed to do sh, or not be patrofiized 
unless they hold a certificate. T think 
that would put-a great number of our 
so-called mediums in the background, .

One great inducement'Tor"fraud is; 
that there are too many willing and 
always ready to frequent test seances, 
and seeking the phenomenal, and re
ceive with childlike faith every mes
sage that purports to come from the 
Spirit-world. We deserve the odium 
that has been so liberally cast upon us. 
So I say again, pay more attention to the 
philosophical, for that wjll always lead 
you right. Don’t accept anything In 
materialization unless it comes in. an 
ethereal form, for we can rely on that 
more than anything else under the pres
ent management of the phenomenal 
work. Be more true to your own con
victions, and by so dping you will show 
to the world that Spiritualism has an at
tractive philosophy and a high code of 
morals that is worthy the consideration; 
of’any honest, upright and thinking man 
or woman, arid people will cease to call 
us cranks. L. G. Kent.

South Riley, Mich.

Prepare 1
If you were about to journey to # 

wanner or colder climate you would 
make careful preparations.

■ Besides taking a supply of wanner 
pr cooler clothing, as the case might 
be, you would thoughtfully select a 
stock of, medicines, as safeguards to 
keep you in good health. .

Purify Y<
Now we are all about to change to a 

warmer climate, though not of our 
own volition, and what is more reason
able than to take a reliable medicine to 
resist the debilitating effects of higher 
temperatures? .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the medi
cine needed. It thoroughly expels

or Spring
The cures accomplished by Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla tell what it does more 
eloquently than any argument which 
can be written. Read we frank state
ment belowi

"Last spring, on account of onrorwork 
and bad humors, I became very much ran 
down. About Japs a scrofula bunch ap-

p eared on the left side of my collar bone. 
It was very sore continually, and after 
a time my left arm began to feel dis
agreeable. In a short time it pained me 
nearly all the time. With that and the 
scrofula I was in perfect misery all through 
the summer. I became so bad that my 
friends tried to me get to have a doo-

H ood’s Sarsapar i 11 a
from the blood the impurities which 
have accumulated during the winter, 

- increases the appetite and improves 
the digestion, drives away that tired 
feeling iiiid nervousness, and gives the 
strepjgth and vigor witriout which we 
caniiptappreciate beautiful Spring. It ip

ter, bat I thought I would try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. I have taken five bottles 
and part of the sixth and am feeUng'Uke 
myself again. I have gained flesh rapidly 
The scrofula bunch and my lameness has 
all gone, and I feel like a new creature?' 
Mibs Hattie M. Clark, Parkman, Maine.

The Spring Medicine
And the Best Blood Purifier.

We allowed Mr. Mitchell and his wife 
to hate it all their’own Way, and we-ialj 
sat back and profited by. their bad

FITSCURED
- f^rcm IT. S. Journal of Medicine.) . ■ -

Prof.W.n.Peeke,whomakesa8pedaltyofBpnepByi 
has srlthoutdoubttreated and cured ihore cases than

( anyllvlng Physician; hiBSUcceeBisaatontahlng. We;
: haveheardofcasespfSOyears’standlngcuredbyhta.
i EopublishesavaluableWorkonthlidlseaMwhiclihe 
I (ends with a large bottle of his absolute cdre, free to
■aaysuflcrerwbomlaysendtheirP.O. gadExpiesitd. 
i dress. We advise anyone wishing a cure toaddress,
’ ^W,S«P£^FJMC«tel%lKfwXo£

Concannon’s Seances.
To the Editor:—I heartily concur In 

your effort to expose and drive fakes 
and frauds from the ranks of Spiritual
ism. 1 feel it a duty, as well, to uphold 
honest mediumship, and those who are 
rionest and.able workers in the cause.

Therefore, I wish to give a brief ac
count of seances for materialization, and 
other physical phenomena, held by Q. L. 
Concannon.'how in Kansas Gity, Mo., as 
it was my happy privilege- to-attend sev
eral while1 there. InhiB physical seances 
no cabinet is used; and as the manifest
ations are given in daylight, there is no 
possible chance of fraud or trick. Mu
sical instruments are- played upon, bells 
rang, messages written to the sitters, 
and pictures of friends drawn on leaves 
torn from a writing tablet. His seances 
for materialization are given under 
strict test conditions. I have seen as 
many as four full forms out of the cab
inet at once, sitting on the laps of 
friends, shaking hands, etc., while the 
medium was in full view of the sitters. 
One of the cabinet controls, “Little 
Maud,” on several occasions floated out 
of the top of the cabinet and came down, 
in the middle of the floor, where, after 
talking to the sitters a few moments, 
she would dematerialize in sight of all. 
At one time she played on a French 
harp one of the audience gave her, all 
the evening, at intervals, and at the 
close of the seance came out and played 
and danced, until she dematerialized, 
leaving the riarp lying on the floor.

I am sorry to know that so many 
.charlatans and frauds are disgracing 
our religion by their tricks, to say no 
worse; but am happy to know also that 
there are many true, noble souls labor
ing for its advancement, and that d. L. 
Concannon and his estimable wife are 
among the number.

Rev. Mary R. Hutcheson.

Illustrated Lecture on Spirit 
Photography.

Frank N. Foster, trie spirit photog
rapher, who for the last ten years has 
been favorably known throughout this 
country as a worker in this wonderful 
phase of mediumship, gave a very in
teresting free lecture on trie above sub
ject Friday evening, May 3d, to an audi
ence of some eighty people, as invited 
friends at.Lodge hall, No. 11 N. Ada 
street, this Oity. He also gave an exhi
bition of merit, and took a negative for 
a spirit photograph in the hall) under 
absolute test conditions. The plate 
used was; furnished by a well-known 
photographer of this city, and riandled 
entirely T»y him, and at no time in the 
possession oi Mr. Foster. After the 
picture was taken, (which, as a success
ful result consisted of an image of a 
spirit lady’s face complete), it was 
shown to the audience by means of a 
first-class stereopticon and powerful 
calcium light on a twelve-foot canvas 
and gradually dissolved. To say the 
least, this picture, taken under above 
conditions, created an interesting sur
prise to the most skeptical person, and 
the entire audience seemed to be aston
ished, which removed all doubt in the 
mind as positive proof of Mr. Foster’s 
genuine mediumship.

At the conclusion of this test of spirit 
power, numerous very interesting views 
were delineated on canvas by the me
dium and each described by Mr. J. F. 
Mclntyere, the associated partner and 
manager of Mr. Foster’s views. Among 
the numerous fine collections, some fifty 
pictures, by noted spirit artists,-were: 
portraits of many of the most prominent 
mediums and- spiritual . . lecturers, 
authors, etc., too numerous .to: mention; 
views taken at several of the spiritual 
camp-meetings, example specimens of 
spirit photos. taken by all the popular, 
Well-known mediums for this phase from 
the time.qf -WrH- Mumler of New York, 
as the first developed spirit photogra-

pher; the picture of the old Hydesville 
hquse, near. Rochester, New York, in 
1818,.the home of the famous Fox sisters 
(Leun, Margaret and Kate) where the 
flrht raps occurred to awaken the entire 
theological world to the grand truths of 
modef-n Spiritualism; also another pic
ture of Margaret Fox Kane as she lay in 
her casket, which produced a profound 
impression as the last of this illustrious 
family.

The most wonderful mechanical rep
resentation of independent slate-writing 
was shown. A picture of a blank slate, 
ten or more feet square, is shown. In
stantly a message appears, filling the 
entire slate. Another blank slate is 
shown, a message slowly appeared, letter 
byletter, as follows: “Think for your
selves. Thomas Paine.”

Pictures Qf Lincoln, the Magic Pansy, 
and many other beautiful dissolving 
views in colors appeared, including six 
views of “Where is my boy to-nignt?” 
The last picture said “Good-night to 
all.” Every one, at the conclusion of 
the first-class exhibition held by Mr. 
Foster and McIntyre bade them God
speed, and left their compliments and 
congratulations, to follow them. The 
whole was a grand, amusing, consoling 
and interesting success. It is,, hoped 
that in due time they will return to this 
city, to give exhibitions at an early day, 
as they are deserving of praise for trieir 
efforts to pjease the spiritual public.

Mr. Foster and his manager leave this 
city next week, to hold lectures, and 
show, by stereopticon, these beautiful 
pictures. Their route, halls and socie- 
jies, for this season are as follows: Roch
ester, Huntington, Fort Wayne, Bluff
ton, Hartford, Muncie, Anderson and 
Indianapolis; Ind.; Cincinnati, Colum
bus, Springfield, Ohio; Chesterfield 
camp-meeting, and Clinton, Iowa, during 
the season of camps, etc.

G. G. W. Van Horn.

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

7'HE AMOUNT OP VALUABLE LN- 
formation succinctly and clearly stated In this 

volume of 654 pages la amazing. The title, at above 
given, fails to convey an idea of the fulness and com- 
pleiraeu with which tbe .ubjecw are treated. The 
Matriarchate, or Mother-rule, is the theme of the first 
chapter, in which much lore, quaint queer and curi
ous, is brought to view In elucidation of the subject. 
Thi. I. followed by ohapura ou Celibacy. Canon Law, 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman ana 
Work, The Church of To-day, Past, Present, Future; 
and there is not a chapter in the book that Is not 
handled In a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of information. Is not worth the fun price 
of the volume. It Is packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and Intensely interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buying it; tt is a val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind.

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT 
f'ATHERED PROM THE TREE OB 
\J Life. Containing some of the experleucea of a 
nlrlt who. baa been la spirit life fifty-seven yearn. Br 
B. B. Litchfield. Thia work of 287 page, contain# I 
Vant fund of information. It given tho experlencen ol 
a nplrlt, and therefrpm an Important lesson in learned. 
He visits the homes of the fallen, seeking to bless some 
of them. His soliloquy, as he enters the dark valley, la 
very Interesting. Ho accosts a sorrowing aplrlt, and 
by kindly advice leads him to tbe Temple of Progreaa. 
Bln philanthropic work is vividly portrayed. Thin 
wofk contains sixteen chapters of valuable Informa. 
Hon. Price nl.OO. Eor sale at thin office.

“QUESTION SETTLED.
A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit

ualism; with portrait By Mossa Hull. The author’s 
?l“-£4tMnI>y. t<> compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human
ity; its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man, and the objec
tions offered to Spiritualism, are all considered In the 
light of the Bible, nsture, history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed Clearly and forcibly. No book of 
the century has made bo many converts to Modern 
spiritualism as this. Price, bound In cloth, <1; paper 
coyer, 60 ^n^

IT IS INTERESTING.
ZIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT

World: Being a deacrtptlon of Localltiei, Employ. 
ment>, Surrounding#, and Condition# in tbe Bpherea. 

By member# of tbe Spirit-Band of Milt M. T. Bhelba- 
mer, medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth »r.OO. Pottage to cents. For aale at 
tbit office. : “ ’ - .__________________________

SECRETS ~
Of the Convent Of the Sacred Heart.

By Hudson Tuttle, author of "Arcana of .Nature," 
“Ethics of Science,” “Science of Man,” etc. Hndton 
Tuttlo wat threatened with death for writing and pub- 
llthlng bls “Convent." which has bad a phenomenal 
run In The Pbooubssive Thikkeb. Potlpald, any
where. Paper edition, 25 centa. -

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedges 

ofLIfe. By Mattie E- Huliu Thi# I# a marvelously 
neat book of selection# from Mrs. Hull# best poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of tbe author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, »1. For sale at thia 
office. ' ’ . ’

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
By Iter. Chat. Chiniquy, ex-prleit A-remarkable 

book. Page#, 882. Price W.S5. 

This is tbe only book which states the' simple pria- 
clples of tbe Zodiac Jn simple terms, making the entire 
matter clear to the averge understanding. . _

This volume Indicates tho location, characteristic# 
and Influence of each sign of the Zodiac, giving the 
day# which each sign governs, and tbe gems and 
astral colors associated with each.

the dlaeaiM of the body, how to cure them, and the 
faults of character Inotdental to the different domains.

Tbe methods of growth for each human being.
Tho domains from which companions, husband# and 

wlve.be selected. .
The characteristics of children born in different do

mains. and the conditions to be observed In their care 
and education. . ..............................................................

The personal ability and talent of the Individual 
with reference to domestic, social and business ano- 
ce£\ . . ' . ..This work is the respit of profound research, and In 
its preparation the author has been largely assisted by 
J. C. Street, A. B.N. . ' .
Bound <n Special doth, <*' m Price, $1^50,

For Sale at This Office.
ATHE 7.

PAPPUS PLANETARIUM,
WITH EPHEMERIS.

This Planetarium is not only the latest, but the best, 
most simple and complete arrangement for showing 
In a practical manner the dully position of all tho 
Planets and Moon. Any child who can read figures 
can adj list the Planets tn their proper places for any 
day In the year (same being movable when desired). 
Every man with a family ahould have one, thus en
abling his children to become familiar with tho mag
nitude, grandeur and sublime majesty of tho many 
worlds around us, while older people will bo deeply 
Interested In their occult or philosophical meanings. 
The Planetarium gives tbe diameter of tbe Bun. tho 
Planets and the Moon, also their mean distances from 
the Bun, their velocity tn orbit, and their siderial pe
riod in ddya. We have two styles—one Satin, ths 
other Cloth, size, 14x18; handsomely mounted and 
framed; the planets are made of tin, with enameled 
f*“8- . ._ .........................   .

Every member of tbe Temple of the Magi ahould 
have this Planetarium.

Prices With Ephemeris:
SATIN................................................... W.S0 each.
CLOTH - ... - $9.00 each.
Will be tent to any addre## on receipt of price an( 

25 centa for expres# charge#. Addre## Ths Pew 
gbxbbive Thimxsb, 40 Loomi# Street, Chicago, HL

MARGUERITE HUNTER.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual 
Spheres,

Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band, combined 
with chosen media of earth. Itwa. given through In
dependent alate-wrltlng. The Illustration# were given 
in oil painting# on porcelain plale by Spirit artists. It 
ta not a Action, but a narrative of real life, without a 
parallel In the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and sucelnct expMttlon of the pbllosopby, religion and 
Bclenoe of Spiritualism. Tbo book contains 2M pages 
with six llluttraUons tn half-tone, and twelve page# 
In original Independent writing. It ta beautifully 
bound in blue silk clotb, atamped lu lUrer. Price, 
11.25. For Bale at thi# office.

THE QUARANTINE RAISED.
Or tho Twenty Tears Battle Against a Worker 

Ended. By Mosxa Hull. Price 18 cents. For sale 
at this office.

WHITE MAGIC
Taught In "Three Seven#," a book of 271 page#. It 1# 
really a very Intere#tlng and suggestive work. Price 
81.25. For sale at this office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist 
. Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judaon. Thi. hook 

ihould be read by every Spiritualist. Price .8L80I 
postage 10 cents. \.,

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?
An argument on the origin and character of the 

Jewish God. By Mosxa Hull. Price, 5 cents. For 
sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mr#. Hull'# 

#weeteBt longs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 eta., 
or IS per hundred. For tale at this offiee.

Sotf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-four proposition!, theological, 

moral, historical aqd speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture,' 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

THE DIAKKA.
'THE DIANNA AND THEIR EARTHS 
fl ly Victims, by the Seer, A. J. Darta, la a vere in- 
terestlng and suggestive work. It ta an explanation ol 
much that II false and repulsive In Spiritualism, em- 
bodyinga moit Important recent Interview with Jame# 
Victor Wilson, a reildent of the Summer-Land. Plica 
SO centa. For i»la at thta offic*

COMMON SENSE. ’
, By Thqmai Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad
dressed to tbe Inhabitant! of America tn 1776, with 
explanatory notice by air Engltih author. Paper, 
15 cents.

THE KORAN, 
,J'?,“,®1L“!!0a..tte “Alkoran of Mohammed." 
Translated into English from the original Arabic, with 
explanatory notes Uken from the most approved conn 
mentators. - With a preliminary diBoourae by Geo.’ 
Sale. Price, cloth, 11.00, For sale at this office, 

”theagTofreason7
By ThomM Paine, Being an Investigation of Trce> 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from-new plates and hew type; IM pages, peif 
Svo, Paper, 25 cento; clotb, 50 cents.;

OBSESSION. . > 
. How evil iplrlta Influence mortali. By M. Fariflay.’ 
P. 23. Price II)centa.

GOSPEL OF NATURE. ’ 
• ByM. L. Sherman and Win. F. Lyon. Abook reHeta' 
With Spiritual truths. Price 81.00.



may n; nil

WE DO NOT REALIZE AN HONEST CONFESSION.

in his
KER,

eousness, too,
»

enticed; I?

We have the same nature all others have

THE COMING MAN.

with

Btroni

called

prom-

of our

A man with hope undaunted, 
A man with god-like power

While we thus disobey, are we Chris
tians, indeed?.

Yes, we often resist when our patience is 
tried,

Without taking thought for the morrow 
at all: .

suakes alone.

Of bodily raiment or victuals or drink.
The ravens are fed and the lilies grow 

tall

“Health and Power.’. A Handbook of 
Cure and Human Upbuilding.” l^ E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D. Full of useful informa
tion and wise suggestions. Price 25c. (

. thqjn again. , ...
We don’t give up all to supply others’, 

needs— . *

1
How Rapidly We Are Grow' 

ing.
The above is true. The exertions re

quired to keep body and soul together; 
tne incessant struggle for the necessities 
and comforts oi life; the more than 
slavery under the bondage of which we’ 
all labor in order to provide for the fu- 
tu»e and present subsistence of ourselves 
and families; a legacy left us by super
stition, oppression and ignorance, by 
the oppressors^ of mankind,.who made 
the acquisition of intelligence a deadly 
sin, for the purpose of retaining control 
of the masses for their own purposes— 
has led our thoughts, and does lead the 
thoughts of the masses, in a channel 
where the real conditions are not al
ways realized. We do not realize how 
much the most backward have advanced 
during the immediate past.

As the writer said to an audience in a 
church town a while ago, in speaking of 
this advance: “The very fact that! can 
stand on this platform, and not be ar
rested or driven away from it for ex
pressing these liberal'sentiments, proves 
my assertion true, that tolerance is far 
beyond what it was.” To many ears, 
liberal ideas are blasphemous, terrible, 
and no doubt many a one wonders- why 
God permits such persons to live, why 
He does not strike them dead on the 
spot. When the Mohammedan armies 
overran the Byzantine, Empire, and 
when nothing could, withstand them; 
when the' prayers and agonies of the 
people received no answer, neither from 
their God nor from the relics of the 
saints in their churches, after these had 
been accepted as being able to do any 
miracle, the confidence of the Christians 
of that region waned; and the. fact that 
all their hopes and cherished beliefs 
could.not pre vent.them from being con
quered by the reputed infidel, and when 
they saw that they, were mistaken in 
their hopes and beliefs as to succor from 
what they called on high, they surren
dered, and that fact was.perhaps as po
tent an ally to the conquering Moslem 
as the sharp edges of their swords. Fa
miliarity breeds contempt, and the fa
miliarity with advancing intelligence, 
by such as come into contact Ajith that 
advance, breeds a contempt for the 
myths and ignorance of the past.

At first, advance is hardly tolerated 
by many people, but finally curiosity, 
the desire for the new, the sensational, 
overcomes fear, and when an intelligent 
and progressive thought has once found 
a lodging-place in the mind, the seed is 
Bown which in the very nature of things 
will eventually bring forth fruitage in 
intellectual advance. ..

Just imagine the'change which has 
taken place in public sentiment when , a 
newspaper in Columbus, Ohio, openly 
compares Moses Hull to St. Paul. The 
idea of an}’ reputable newspaper naming 
the two men together would have been 
sacrilege only a few years ago. jt is but 
a very few short years ago, in a town 
which is very close to where I, write, 
when there was a little discussion' be
tween a few Spiritualists and the 
churches, a popular lady, an inhab
itant of that town, took the tongs and 
threw the newspaper which had. the au
dacity to mention Spiritualism favorably 
put of doors—she could not t^pch the 
vile thing with her hands, and peremp
torily ordered the editor to never send 
another copy into her house. That lady 
was as good a woman, as good a neigh
bor, as kind-hearted and sympathetic as 
any one can be, but she was cursed with 
an intolerant education, and had never 
thought of this question for herself. She 
has learned better, and has the respect 
of the Spiritualists of her acquaintance. 
Intercourse with some of them has con
quered her intolerance and has shown 
her that there are some things which 
she did not know.

■ A popular magazine, .one which goes 
into thousands of homes in this land, 
had the courage to publish ah illus
trated article in February, in which the 
different instruments of torture used by 
the church (and the temporal powers) in 
order to send people to, heaven, even 
against their wishes, and it did not flat
ter the intolerance whjch used these 
methods either. Only a few years ago 
such action would have sealed the fate 
of that magazine, but tolerance has be
come so universal among the intelligent 
that it is now taken as a matter of course 
to have such things brought to the light 
of day, as news. ’Those .who would 
still condemn the publication of such 
historical facts are of the very lowest 
strata of life, and such advanced thought 
as is contained in magazines of that class 
does not reach them. They have not 
risen to such heights.

That great and brave thinker, Rev. 
Minot J. Savage, has sent forth two ser
mons analyzing the letter and directions 
lately put forth by the Protestant Epis
copal bishops of America (these were 
preached February 7th and 14th), which 
shows the condition of advance per
mitted in the liberal pulpit, and which 
no progressive individual can afford not 
to read, and these two discourses should 
be especially read by our Spiritualistic 
platform speakers. '

There is another phase of this advance 
which shows in the sale of anything 
which bears on the “Newer Biblical 
Criticisms.” A few years ago such lit
erature would have been openly con
demned, and the pulpit would have 
hurled forth its anathema maranatha 
with a lavishness which we have forgot
ten even in the short period since the 
time that these things were common and 
accepted as needed by the churches and 
a great majority of the masses, To-day 
no intelligent individual considers him
self or herself in a proper condition as to

whom they were discovered, and what do 
they say? The old assertion in Egyptian 
history that “not many years after this, 
, . . a demand was made ou’Meneph- 
thah (who is ‘supposed’ to have been 
the reigning monarch of the Exodus) to 
let the Israelites go,” etc., and then 
prove it by “Exodus,” has lost its force. 
Too many people have studied even the 
one-sided and garbled reports put forth 
to the reading public to accept assertions 
of this kind. And just as soon as the 
most honest and truthful archaeologists 
try to harmonize their unproven ideas 
on the exodus, having no evidence 
whatever, only their preconceptions, 
they get into deep water, and no two 
can agree. And so one ideal after an
other is vanishing before the advancing 
intelligence of the age and the pro
gressive genius which is getting the 
ascendancy, but we, who are in the 
midst of it, do not realize it fully, unless 
we take time to take a retrospective 
view occasionally.

The writer obtained the books of 
Prof. Johnson, of England, some time 
ago, and has studied them closely. 
What an advance his views would be, if 
they can be proven, and there is cer
tainly some probability that he, may
prove them fully. There has been no 
•time in the immediate past when such 
books could have been' circulated, or 
would. have been read, but this pro
gressive condition makes it possible. I 
have been very much interested in his. 
articles in The Progressive Tinker, 
and he answers the very questions, and 
answers them properly, in ipy estima
tion—in regard to Gibbon, which .came 
into my mind first, as an objection to his 
theory. I might continue to bring up 
these evidences until I filled The Pro-
gressive Thinker, from first to eighth 
page,, but enough.

Now, permit me to attach a moral to 
this, and press it home to the Spiritual
istic platform worker, and to all other 
Spiritualists. You are to-day followers 
of the most progressive thing on the face 
of the globe. We ape as ybt somewhat 
in advance of the great masses in liber
alism. Bnt those whq are not Spiritual
ists are pushing hard. They are crowd
ing on to our heels, and it behooves us 
not to tarry, but to press forward with 
increased vigor, to keep in the van. We 
have no patent on progress, and. we 
must work if we shall keep at the front. 
Spiritualism has been the pioneer in the 
progressive condition so feebly outlined 
by me. There has not been a time in 
the history of the world, as far as we 
know, when such strides have been 
taken as there have been since 1848, 
when the first tiny rap resounded on 
the boards of the humble cabin at 
Hydesville. Our progress has been 
marvelous, and we must keep it up. 
The way to do this is to toil for that 
purpose, As Spiritualists, you all have 
a duty to perform. First, make your 
lives as near perfect as possible. Try, 
and try again, with this object in view, 
and you will succeed beyond expecta
tion. Let every Spiritualist make him
self and herself a synonym for all that is 
unselfish, good, virtuous, helpful and 
progressive.

Spiritualism will need no brass band 
to announce that its followers are good. 
Let us all set our lights on the heights, 
and let that light be clear, and pure, so 
that all may see it, and the world will 
acknowledge it. As Spiritualists, you 
have no right to live in the past, but 
you must look forward for your inspira
tion. Let the dead past bury its own 
dead. As Spiritualists, you have no. 
right to be found in the rear rank of 
tbe latest and best information. You 
must keep step with the music of the 
present and the future, and become at
tuned to the harmony of intellectual 
progression. Do not wrangle about the 
past. Let it go, live in the present, and 
try to prepare yourself for the future. 
There is nothing which could induce 
me to do what many preachers do, and I 
have such unbounded sympathy for 
them that words cannot express it.

No man, no woman, has a right to 
pass through this life without having 
done something to make the world better 
for having lived. Ignorance is the 
source of practically all evils, and it has 
been the aim of the pulpit of all ages 
and all religions to suppress intelligence 
and advancement, and retain the old— 
the retrogressive—with its poverty, its 
suffering; and its evils. “On, ye grand 
spirits, can ye not open the eyes of 
these poor, deluded individuals, and 
show them the harm which they are 
doing?”

Spiritualistic teacher! take an exam
ple, and do thou not follow their foot
steps. Make thyself worthy of thy call
ing, so that when thou shall be called 
home, thou wilt have only the best ac
count to give for thy actions.

Aberdeen, S. D. E. Bach.

advance, who is not studying these 
works; and they are as legitimate and 
common subjects of discussion among 
the intelligent as is the latest novel 
among the inane devotees of society.

This advance is making Itself felt so 
strongly that instead of condemning, as 
of old, the best thinkers in the church 
have to take up the cudgel as a de
fensive, instead of an offensive weapon. 
Authoritative condemnation and a 
promise of hell-fire for unbelief 
have lost their terror, and are weapons 
which no one fears now. The issuing of 
the latest work by Prof. Sayce: “The 
Higher Criticism and the Monuments,” 
is a Mise in point. The assertions 
and the blufflngs which havebeen put 
forth in the past by the church have 
lost their force, and intelligence dobs 
not respect their assertion. It calls for 
proof. The churchmen cannot stand up 
to-day and say that these old ideas are 
true because the monuments, have 
proven them, without having to prove 
what monuments give this evidence; by

THB' WGRBSSIVfi THINKER

We people called Christians, whenever 
enticed,

Ignore the commandments and teachings 
of Christ.

Then why call us Christians,e’en ever so 
small, , .

When we don’t follow Christ in his teach
ings at all? ,

Don’t take my assertions in matters so 
great, ■

Unless by the scriptures I prove what I 
state;

But if I succeed, may the aged and 
youth

Be candid and fair, and acknowledge the 
truth.

Christ taught to the people, we know, 
very well, ■

That riches would send the possessor to 
hell;

That a camel could pass through a 
needle’s small eye . .

Ere a rich man could enter the mansions 
on high. :

Woe! woe! to ye rich! ye have had your 
reward

And blest be ye poor; ye shall dwell with 
the Lord; z .

Rich Dives was consigned to the torments 
of hell; ■, • ■ ■ ■ , '

Poor Lazarus was carried with angels to 
dwell.

To store up great treasures above is 
our plan, ’ •' -

Yet we pocket on earth all the treasures 
we can,

And claim that our prospects in heaven 
are grand, ,

Notwithstanding we disobey every com
mand. .

Yes, call ourselves Christians and strug
gle for wealth; . ■ ,,

To acquire it we sacrifice comfort and 
health, - .;

But if we believed Christ’s assertions

Oh, not for the great departed, 
Who formed our country’s laws, 

And not for the bravest-hearted, 
Who died in freedom’s 'cause,'

And not for some living hero ,
To whom all bend the knee

My muse would raise her song of praise— 
But for the man to be. .

For out of the strife which woman 
Is passing through to-day, 

A man that is more than human
Shall yet be born, I say;

A man in whose pure spirit 
No dross of self will lurk;

A man who is strong to cope 
wrong, ’

A man who is proud to work.

fi^

LOVE! LOVE!!
- —*- J ■■ . _

As Understood by a Woman

She Differs Widely from Dr. 
Hudson.

To the Editor:—In The Progress
ive Thinker of date April 6, No. 280, 
A, S. Hudson, M. D., has presented a 
singular medley of assertions, expe
riences, definitions and criticisms con
cerning love.

“Tfeat egoistic impulse of organic life 
called love,” is his initial, comprehen
sive, and unqualified definition. He 
throughout represents love to be void of 
altruism.

'Man is a .trinity, and the expression 
Of love is threefold in human constitu
tion, when there is any unfoldment of 
the higher nature. The three great 
loye centers are the loins, the heart, 
and the brain. These are the three 
great centers of the human organism, 
' To ejaim that only tjie expression of 
the loins center, which: of itself is self
ish, and the egoistic impulse of organic 
life—to claim that this is the only ex
pression of love, is to Ignore all that ex
alts humanity, and to deny the qualities 
that hold the higher possibilities of the

_ were true,
Would we take so much risk, would we sopal, selfish, 

strive as we do?
While we claim to be treading the path- X 

way so narrow : . .
Do we heed the command: “Take no 

thought for the morrow?” , 
We are told it is sinful to worry, or 

think .

Shall come when he most is wanted, 
Shall come at the needed hour. ' .

He shall silence the din and clamor 
Of Clan disputing with clan,

And toil’s long fight with purse-proud 
might

Shall triumph through this man.
I know he is coming, coming, 

To help to guide, to save, 
Though I hear no martial drumming, 

And see no flags tbat wave, 
But the great soul-travail of woman, 

. And the bold free thought unfurled 
Are heralds that say he is on the way— 

The coming man of the world.
Mourn not for the vanished ages, 

With their great, heroic men, 
Who dwell in history’s pages .

And live in the poet’s pen, . .,
For the grandest times are before us, 

• And tne world is yet to see . •' ■ 
The noblest worth of this old earth

In the men that are to be.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox,.

Slanet and destroyed the race long ago. i 
•eitic motherhood Is ever renewing all ,.

life with the potency of love. Human

long ago. i $f$$$44&^4«^4f<^^&<|»rM‘$<&$$$<&<$><&^<J>W<J>®<$H&<s>®<t><t>iS>®<<*>«><?>«><*4>«’$-4> 
lowing aii1 ♦H$$We^e^$We^Sw$e$e<mme><mS^ww>^m

motherhood is ever renewing the altru
istic love of the race. The greatest 
thing in the world is. Ipve.

Lucinda B. Chandler.

race. . : t. . , ■
No ope ever loved another, except al

truistically. Selfish desire is not love. 
The ,enjoyment of any appetite is npt 
love; to enjoy what gives self pleasure, 
is not love—it is selfhood simply.

“Love between the sexes, as between 
man and wife, is essentially specific, 
personal, and selfish as selfhood knows 
how to be.”
j.Th^ ipstinct to protect propagative 
power from becoming the destructive 
instead- pf the preservative agency of 
the race, is necessarily specific, per
. . '. . . ’ • This love is a degree 
higher than the purely selfish lust that 
is not specific, but promiscuous.
" ' lere have been a sufficient num-

ber of. instances in which the higher 
quality of altruism has governed the re-

Cheering Words from Mrs. M. G. 
McIntyre.

To the Editor and my many land Friends, 
Greeting: : ■

Down from the North, where the waving 
pine .

Lifts high its head toward the life di
vine,

And the waters flow on in their peaceful 
way, . '

Singing a song, all the livelong day;
Where the hills rise up with their rug

ged side, ,
And the mists hang low o’er the flowing’ 

tide;
Where whispering angels, and heavenly 

doves,
Reveal in the silence God’s manifold 

. loves;
We greet you, and meet you, in spirit 

and truth, >. '<..-.' ;
With tbe blossoms of age, and the buds 

. of youth, ■ ' ; . ..
We bring to you treasures, priceless, 

rare!. ’i; .. ,
God’s gifts to His children, found every

where!
Inearth and in heaven, in shadow and 

light, ,
In the dawn of the morning, the dark

ness of night;
In the spheres above, the realms below, 
We find them in beauty, wherever we

Though in spirit apart, and from form 
set free, .

We lave in the Light of Infinity!
You will see by the ‘ postmark that I 

have left the noise and din of our great 
metropolis for the. hills of Minnesota, 
where I may commune, in silence, with 
nature, undisturbed.

A GLOOMY outlook
is Wt of the f dyspeptic, but his face will 
brighten when he knows that Ripans Tab
ules Pure that terrible disorder and will 
make him a cheerful and happy man.
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lation of conjugal companionship, 
prove the possibility that even this mostprove the possibility that even this most | „ ". ‘°‘ , 
personal, selfish, egoistic impulse can be Sf”10 & , 1 
dominated by the unselfish and bonevo- „„„a„?v®

Winona, where I am at present lo
cated, is most beautifully situated among 

' the hills, close'on the banks of the Great 
Father of All Waters, and while it is

lent quality of the higher and spiritual 
love centers of heart and brain.

• That Drummond or Schroder, in
at an, . claiming that love is the greatest thing

That our Heavenly Father will give all in.the world, or. Jesus in the command 
we need . I that we should love one another, recog

If we His commandments and promises nized love as the specific personal, self
heed. j ish. quality Of sex-attraction from the

If we seek for His kingdom and right- loi«6 l^r, is absurd, is preposterous.
eousness, too, , Dr. Hudson wholly separates altruism

Then “all of these things shall be added from love. This places love entirely on 
to vou'” the physical plane, the relations between

But instep of'obej4ng we labor aud th® sexexbuts an impulse of organic life, 
and strive ' “d all the ties of family and home a

To pile up great riches to keep us alive, I hotbed of,selfishness. It is- revolting as 
4 ,, ; , , . , , , : itis untrue, and so proven in human ex-
Ana by the vain things of the WQrld are < perience.

enticed; , , L Love belongs to the individual, the
We claim to be Christians, but don t1 family, the home. It never broadens 
Trrx. °h°y Christ. | outside of it. Love does not leave home
When our cloak has been stripped from to concern itself about .others. Altruism 
__ our back, with an oath, ' is the essential quality of motherhood, 
We don’t say: “Take my coat, as you ............................... ■ - • ■ •

may need them both.”
We don’t give to all whose requests are 

made plain;
And when robbed of our goods we do ask

If “smote on one cheek" by a villain of 
pride, ‘

We don’t turn for blows on the opposite 
side;

If our enemy gives us a slap In the face
He gets “tit for tat," notwithstanding 

God’s grace.

and if the unbounded exercise of this in 
the family and home, which is a very 
common fact, does npt-furnish the altru
ism that concerns itself about others, 
cause and effect are in . this line of 
human ..experience p^t «ut of relation 
and sequence. . , n

No-wise man would command another 
to love. Love does not follow commands. 
The same unwise Jesus is reported to 
have - said, in like mandatory way, love 
your enemies. ■

That Jesug commanded or taught that

ite a large city, and a prosperous one, 
' > move less rapidly and seem

content to live and let live.

Ripans Tabules: Sold by druggists, or by mail if 
the, price (50 cents a box) is sent to the Ripans 
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce St., New York.
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GLeAmines
FROM THE ROSTRUM.

BY A. B. FRENCH,

Tbla work Is one that every one should read. It 
beam* throughout with rare gems of thought, prac
tical m well m profound. There la sunshine and 
beauty In every septence uttered. The work Is dedi
cated to the author’s favorite sister, Sarah French 
r»"; npWMurf to Sptrli-llte. Hu$»on Tuttle, of 
Berlin HeI*ht(,Oblo, gives en Interesting sketch of the 
author's life. .

THE UNKNOWN LIFE
-OF-

JesusChrist
-BY—

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

It is truly delightful to get back to 
Mother Nature, and repose once more on 
her bosom, to pluck the lovely blossoms1 
which are now upspringing, and to 
quench the thirst at her cooling springs; 
and when the evening shadows fall, and 

' all nature is sleeping, how delightful to 
watch the stars come out, and cutch the 
inspiration of their gleaming!

I am at present the guest of Mr, and 
Mrs. McFarlin, and those who have the 
pleasure of Mrs. McFarlin’s acquaintance 
will realize how much that means. In this 
paradise on earth, this hospitable home, 
every barrier existing between the 
spirit-world and this world is removed, 
and even “the thin veil between us” dis
appears. Mrs. McFarlin with her won
derful mediumship should not be allowed 
to waste her fragrance on the desert air, 
but should; find constant employment. 
She is a Spiritual Telephone, through 
which a great many disembodied spirits 
speak, aside from her band of teachers, 
friends and relatives, aud commune with 
loved ones here as naturally as if using 
their own body. , . . - .

Mrs. C. McFarlin and myself are open 
to engagements to lecture and give 
teachings upon the various subjects 
which are oi interest to the advancing 
souls.

Aside from the spiritual work we may 
do, we are prepared to build up societies

CONTENTS:
Dedication.
Sketch of the Life of A. B, French.
William Denton,
Legends of tbe Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith aud Wars of 

Islam,
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of Idea*, 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life.
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age. 
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH,

Since tbe writing of the New Testament nobookhti 
appeared of as great Importance to Christianity as 
the Unknown LtFK of Jesus Chkist.

This volume, written by tbe discoverer of the manu
script, contains a thrilling account of tbe privations 
and perils encountered in his search for It, a literal 
translation of the original manuscript, aud lastly a 
critical analysis of what it contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and is 
published on tho basis of combining cheapness and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dollar. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.
Address th is office, 40 Loomis Ht., Chicago, HL

THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism

PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID. ,

AN INVALUABLE WORK.
TMMOR TALI TY. OR FUTURE HOMES 

A #»d Dwelling plscei By Pr. J. M. Peebles. This 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 
and evil, say of their dwelling places. Give us detail! 
—details and accurate delineation! of life In tbe Spirit
world!—Is the constant appeal of thoughtful mlnda. 
Death la approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond tbe tomb? Will they know 
me? What is their present condition, aad what their 
occupations? In tills volume the spirit!, differing as 
they may, are allowed to speak for themselves. No 
man is better qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of this kind before the people. Hr treats of the 
Mysteries of Life; Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of 
tbe River; Foregleams of the Future; Testimony of 
Saints; The Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual 
Body; I. It the Soul or Body that Blns?; Clothing la 
the Spirit World; Our Little Ouoa la Heaven; The Per- 
lonal Experlenrei of Aaron Knlglit; Tbe Red Man’a 
Testimony; Evil Spirits; Testimony or Physicians In 
Spirit Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shaker^In Spirit Life; Spirit Homes ot 
Bruno and Others; Many voices from tne Spirit Land. 
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men
tion. Price *1.50; postage 12 cents. For sale at this 
office.

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL 
One of the Fox Sisters.

AH ACCOUNT OE MOD ERN SPIRIT- 
Al ualjsm—so-called—from Hb Inception at Hydes* 
vllle. N. Y., Including the experiences of the Fox Fam
ily, spiritualistic and otherwise, could not fall to bo 
very Interesting, and the Interest Is Intensified when 
that account Is written by on.; of Ike . Fox Slaters. 
Such Is the fact tn this instance, the volume having 
been written by A. Leah Fox, utter her marriage with 
Daniel Underhill. The Beenes, experiences, trials und 
triumphs of these pioneers of the great movement are 
narrated In a most entertaining manner, nnd with more 
completeness than eon elsewhere he found. It is a 
most Important part of the history ot the great Spirit
ual movement which now number* Its votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have

"THE MISSING LINK”
to aid to a full understanding of Spiritutilbm, and a 
better knowledge of its earlier modenForlgin and life. 
The volume Is enriched with u number of tine cn* 
graved portraits of members of tbe Fox Family.'

Price, $i.50. Eor sale at this office.

. demonstrates the wisdom of the com
.. maud to love one another, and the phil-

And do just the same as our neighbors osophy of the teaching to love ourene- 
outside. ’ mios.

we are to teigh attract elocutionary and musical re
repulsion, or to express affection when! clta18- 
no such impulse is awakened, is not sup-
^S^llustration of Cleo and the cat instructor inithat branch, I fdel qualified

In impersonating character, Mrs. Mc
Farlin is unexcelled. Having been her

to judge, nnd can but rejoice over her

"THE DREAM CHILD,”
/I FASCINATING ROMANCE OI 

two worlds. By Florence Huntlpy. Price: 
paper, 50 cents; clotb. 51.00, Books like “The Dream 
Child” spur humanity on to make more aud.more de
mands of this nature, and will open up new heights 
and dept ba of spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wil
cox. WI1E I believe, take ha place beside Bulwor’s 
^?“®?1” “>d. ‘“0. "Scrapnlta" of Balsac.-“Dal)y 
Capital,’Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and un
varnished with any Inflammable descrlptlohs. en
thralls the mind to the exclusion of other thoughts, 
until reluctantly the reader close# (be lust page.— 
Minneapolis “Sunday Times ”

Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years In France, wholly •abjured religious 
dogma*, and asked God> pardon far having taught the 
Christian religion. Jie left tbla volume as hia last 
will and tostament to bls parl.bkwen. and to the 
world. Translated from the French original Dy Miss 
Anna Knoop. ■ . '..................

Post 8vo.,-839 pages, with portrait. Cloth, 51.00; 
postage, u cents.

success.
Societies desiring to make arrange

ments with us, should do so at once.
My reception ih Winonp. is all that 

heart can desire or spirit need. Every
where I find an appreciation of the 
light und the truth. .

Mrs. M. G. McIntyre.'
, 366 W. 4th St., Winona, Minn.

। Cleo exhibited a much more exalted 
| dog nature in exercisy g altruistic love 
i toward the cat, his natural antipathy, 
I than in the more comm^p expression of 
fighting. - ■

That we may hold in our hearts an

got, ---------------------- ------------------
And naught but self-culture can change i toward the cat, his natural antipathy, 

us a jot. I than in the more comnoNi express!™ L
So with goats we roust go at the end of 

our davs
As we fail to comply with the things 

which he says;
And nothing we’ve gained at the end of 

the strife
By crying “Lord, Lord,” all the days of 

our life.

active principle of love, and send out 
from our finer forces an aura of kindly 
benevolent quality, is possible. This 
exercise would benefit ourselves whether 
or not it had any good effect on our ene-

i mies. It is hardly possible to be totally 
z u u ± u c z I indifferent to one who is an enemy. We 

We are told by the teacher who taught mu8t either feel enmity (hatred) or love. 
on Jnoun^> , I Hate is the most dangerous and de-

“For ail idle words men must give an................................ ....... •
account;”

Yet we have friends and neighbors, both 
preachers and lay,

Who are fountains of jokps and gush 
forth every day.

No wonder we try to explain words 
away,

And claim that tho scriptures don’t mean 
' what they say;

But if we ignore them and use common 
sense

We had better deal square and quit 
making pretense.

If we exercised faith, even were it as 
small

As a mustard seed grain, we could make 
mountains fall, -

And tear from the ground “yonder syc
amine tree” *

And hurl it with power to the depths of 
the sea; .

But our faith never blossoms to such a 
degree— '

Only gives us queer feelings, which no 
one can see; *

And .the neighbors outside think our 
faith must be thin . ■

When, to say naught of mountains, we 
can’t move a pin!

We don’t treat sick members “according 
to Hoyle.”

The elders don’t come and “anoint 
them with oil,”

We take up no serpents, till dead as a 
stone— ,

Since Eve ate the quince we let live

structive impulse to the person who 
cherishes it. .

The conditions recorded in the Old
Testament evidence a much more vigor
ous disposition to fight enemies, and to 
treat other’ tribesand peoples as ene-

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Sister Amanda Polk passed to Spirit

life April 23, 1895, fit Marion, Ind. The 
Marion Spiritual Association adopted 
the following resolutions:

Whereas, There has again been re
moved a link from the chain that binds 
us together, and one of our choicest 
members has been taken to her home in 
Spirit-life; and,.

Whereas, By this death, or what seems 
so, there comes to each- of us a sense of 
bereavement, and we are reminded that

. z ,1 to one and all alike, sooner.or later, the 
mies, than to recognize a unity of all ■ Bun)moj18 wm come and we should be 
human beings, and a brotherhood of j road . therefore, be it .
man. .Tashs taught these great truths, ^^ That in tbe transition of Sis- 
and gave the command to love one an-1 ter poik our association has lost a faith- 
othec, a mandate which would tend,If, - . ’ . . .
followed, to unify and harmonize1 hu
manity. ’

Cleo helped the cat to physical health

man. Jesus taught these great truths,

and the fullness of bodily life by supply
ing it with that which would build tissue. 
Human souls can help each other to 
spiritual health and fullness of the 
eternal life, by supplying them with the 
subtle, permeating, soul-building forces 
of love, of good will, sending out bene
dictions instead of curses and antagon
isms. . '

This is not theory; it is a blessed fact

“The work of the honest pastor Is the most curious 
and the most powerful thing of the kind that the lastBIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, . .......... ..... ..,. . ...._______

a I century produced. . . . IMuc nud Voltaire had re-
Z1ND. . but Jean Mealier bud none. Ho keeps nothing£1 wblch helped or made them perform mighty . hack; and yet, after all. tlie wonder Is not that them 

work! ana utter Inspired words, together with some should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apos* uis death, but that all priests do not.”-<Jamei Parton, 
ties, and Jesus, or Now Readings of “ The Miracle^” ■ 
by Allxn Putnam. Price 75 cents. For sale at thii
OSLO*.

MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES 
OF JOHN BROWN,

The Medium of the Rockies, with Introduction by 
J. S. Loveland. This is tbe history of one of tbe 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. Hit large 
pages. By Moses Bull. Price, 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.1
IT IS A MOST EXCEL 

LENT WORK.’

ful and worthy member, the community 
a Christian woman, and her family a de
voted wife and mother.

Jlesolved, That while our loss is her 
eternal gain, we feel deeply that loss and 
tender our heartfelt sympathy to the 
husband in this his hour of sorrow.

. 1 Committee.

• “The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.’J By Prof. W. JM. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lock wood is recognized as one of

Still, we have no desire to be 
self-deceivers;

Yet we can’t do a thing which is 
ised believers;

As fdr healing the sick, it- is out
power:

If we drink deadly things we cannot live 
an hour.

E’en at casting out devils our progress is 
slow; ■ ■. ; r. ■ ,..

C^n’t “speak with new tongties’’ and 
■ we’re soon bound to go, '

And over our tomb this inscription be 
made: <

“We hre played out, and sidp-tracked, 
and left in the shade.” / .

Abner Sisson.

This work is by DR. M- L. SHERMAN, assisted bp. 
PROF . W. F. LYON. Heretofore It has been sold for
82. but the price now has been reduced to *1. It 1* a 
book that will Interest and Instruct. It contains 48Q 
pages, and Is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher
man w„ a mediant of rare qualities, and hl*workls» 
reflection from the celestial apherea. It treats of tho 
Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance: Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Dlacords; Good find Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History, Progression; Inher
ent lu Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles are 

.uu lu^uvu. u. ----------.Entitles. Juatlce: htrpregmiilou of the Virgin; Tho 
Catholic Hierarchy. Tbe work contains 447 pages, era I Silencc of Death: Spiritual Death; Immortality, 
................................... ............. f valuable Information fo Mourning: The Confounding of Language; The Spirit 

- '--------------- Abode.; Matter and Spirit: Size and Distance; Spiritu
al Orgaulrnu; Born Again: Tho Key; Spirit Blogra- 
pby: Goes to Ihaveu; A Slave Matter: etc., etc. ’ 
. Tho author ray.: " Each Individual partake* of 
bo>h physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him
self. Each one must digest tbdr various kinds of food

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER Of
Zl hl. country ihonld have M band tor consult* 
tlon. By Rev. Isaac.) Lansing, M. A. This Is a most 
able work, consisting of a Discussion of the Purposes 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the Romaj

tnay be considered a mine of ------------------- ---- --
every patriot tn the land- Price 51. For sale at thl 
office.

THE SOUL.
Its Nature. Relations and Expression In Human Em- : Kt Uiemstlres. and that Is nil they can possibly do 
bodlmenta Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- I whether they he priest or layman, teacher or puptL 
mond. by her Guides. A book that ewry one who Is «’-...........   ‘ ' -............  -........- —---------
Interested In re-lncarnatlon should read. Price si.00.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
. By dame, M. McCann.. A complew nnd overwhelm 
ing refutation of tbe Bible story of tbe Deluge. Price 
15 cents. '

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms come from Hh Satanic

■ This is not theory; it is a blessed fact the ablesHecturers on the spiritual ros- 
of experience. There are many who trum. In this little volume he presents 
can testify to it. Were the whole earth in succinct form the substance of his leo- --- -------
Fin4Vizx<3 fKie nF Majesty Bud Hit Subordinates In tbe Kingdom ofbathed in this love it would abolish all wres on tne aioieouiar riypotnesis oi D„kne„ WDMM. bv Mom huli. Price, is cents.bathed in this love it would abolish all
sickness,'poverty, criine, misery.

Maternal love is the strongest, truest 
fact of the living organism. Not all 
women who bring children Into being 
are truly mothers, because the altruistic- 
quality has not entered into the maternal 
function. But the illimitable, imperish
able maternal love is the strongest po-' 
tency in the universe, in the power that
is over all in all and through all, and
the human organism. -
■ And this altruistic potency is love, 
is this love that is the greatest thing 
the world. -

The command to love one another

in

it 
in

is
essentially wise. Love is the fulfilling 
of the law. Love comprehends altruism. 
Were all human beings to love one an
other, to -send out only loving thought?, 
kind) tender-impulsions, there could be 
nd Wrong-doing. - ■ • ' ' ■ ■ J

•Boye is vastly more than the egoistic 
impulse of organic life. It is the' Unify
ing, harmonizing, exalting quality and 
potency that creates, preserves, upholds 
and' is from eternity to -eternity. /

Were ndt this love in'(Ceaseless opera
tion, the'antagonisms, inharmonies and 
hatreds of poor, ignorant, undeveloped 
mortals- would have -disintegrated the

Nature; and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all Who 
love to study and think. For sale at this 
offlee. Price 25 cents.
. Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics.' She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. Ih the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1. For sale at this offlee.

Darkness. Wpiges. By Mom Hull. Price,“15 centA 
For sale at this office. . '

HEALTH ANU POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by tho

_My physical expand,-by virtue of -.bat food and nour- 
bhment of which 1 Individually partake and digest.
Aly soul must expand by virtue of the soul essence 
which I Individually gather and comprehend or digest*} 
For sale at this office. .

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD r 
y

Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
DY LO/S WAISBROOKERR THIS IS 

a novel written with a purpose, and that 
purpose is not merely to enable Bn unthinking, Idle- 
mind to while away the time in a state of Idle blessed- 
ncss, devoid of earnest thought ar care for cither 
selMmprovement or the good of humanity. It Is a 
book designed especially, prlma-lly, for mother! and 
those who are to be mothers; a rd secondly, through 
tbe mothers, to effect the well-being and happiness ot
the race. It brings strongly and clearly to view tho 
result upon the child of proper surroundings and luflu- 

iwerful methods of nature. cncp| henr|„g „pOn tllC mother previous to maternity, 
rrmciptes ■ i^.i^Yapj. lh(, aull)(ir |O11C^CB upon various.thing* 

in modern social and business life, which are unjust,

aid of new, refined and' po^..— -.x........
By.E. D. B*bbttL M, ,D.. author of ‘‘Principle, ot. 
right and Color. "Phnoeophy of Cure, etc. Prlc*, 
clotb, 25 cent*; Leather, 35 centa.

SOLAR BIOLOGY.
By Hiram ft Butler. A «clenilac method of dellne

atlug character, diagnosing diseases, determining 
mental, physical and business quallScstions. conjugal 
adaptability, ;etc.< from date of birth, illustrated 
with seven plate diagrams and tables of tW moon and 
planets, from 1S20 to 19H0 Inclusive, Large 8vo., cloth, 
*5.uo. Postage, 20 centa

and fix unequal burdens upon thd Individuals compos* 
lug society as a whole. Tbe hunk f b trenchant, Instruc* 
five and very Interesting, even when regarded merely 
aa a novel, and la especially commended to “women 
everywhere." to whom It is dedicated. It also thor
oughly blows up the Jesuitical spirit of the CatboLc 
Church: advanced idrst relating to tbe Spiritual pbli- 
vKOphy arc Introduced It contains a line likeness of 
the author. It contains w pages, neatly bound lb 
Cloth. Price by mall, prepaid* 51. * ’

A SEX REVOLUTION,
• BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of ‘.‘Helen Harlow's Vow," "The Occult 
f?«« of Sex.". "Perfect Motherhood,'’ and many 
ether works. Price 25 cents J or sale at this office.

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.
-.14consideration of tbe passages In tbe New Testa
ment, quoted from tba Old. and called PronbtCIss Con- 
oaraiaj J uu ChrUh Fnw U haaW.

The keligiofi of Humanity;
A PhlloaoAy of Ufa. By J. Leon Benweii A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 Cents.

"theTriohts-of man.
By Thomas Paine. Parts I and 11, Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the French 
Revolution. Pull Svo., 379 pages. Paper, 30 cents; 
cloth, 50 cents, .

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
Tho astronomical and Mtrologlcsl origins ot all w 

ugioag. A ton by nr. J. a. MutdenEto, Frio* SO 
coat*. '

Paine’s Theological Works;
Age of Reason. Examination of the Prophecies, etc.

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo., 432 pages. Cloth, SLIM

Ingersoll’s Great Address
On Thomas Paine, at the Into Paine celebration in 
New York City. Price, fi cents; ten copies for50 cents. 

~BIBLE OF BIBLES.-^ 
By Kersey Graves. It will well pay peruaal. ?rlcc*1.75 

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, ~ 
Or -wb«t.ih«-s<liK>r or tho irrooiaiauur's HskssIm 
think*olbloi. Price,* ceuu; twW4t* wpie* to* 
wont*. _ ■ . .
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Deplorable, but True.
. Rev. C. S. Starkweather has just been 
elected mayor of Superior City, Min
nesota, He announced from his pulpit 
that he would run no Sunday-school gov
ernment; that he does not believe in 
prohibition; saloons he considers the 
poor man’s club-room; and as the rich 
man’s club-room is open on Sunday he 
pees no reason why thepoor man’s should 
be closed.

In one of the counties of Tennessee, in 
the summer of 1839, when James K. 
Polk, afterwards President of the United 
States, .wap canvassing the State on a 
political tour, a Whig grand jury pre
sented him as a nuisance in calling the 
people away from the harvest field, 
to listen to his discussion of political 
questions. If grand juries generally 
would lay aside tjieir religious preju
dices, and see the baneful consequences 
flowing from Sabbath idleness, they 
would present its worship—not its dese
cration—as a nuisance.

Reader, don’t misunderstand us. If 
sixty hours toil constitute a week’s ser
vice—which seems the general custom 
for wage labor—then instead of com
pressing this into six days of ten hours 
each, would it not be better to allow con
trading parties, if they so desire, to di
vide it between seven days, devoting 
about eight and one-half hours a day to 
service, leaving the balance of the time 
to be expended in the home circle, in

Oh, tbe Frauds!
, “That Moabite Stone,” to which we 
devoted an article a few weeks -ago, re
calls a pretended discovery made in that 
same Moabite region by Mr. Shapira. 
The treasure was known as “Moabite 
pots,” and were covered with inscrip
tions. It is said the discoverer received 
from the German government £3,000 for 
his lucky find. On full investigation by 
archaeologists, the pots proved to be 
modern forgeries, and very clumsy ones.

In tracing the history of Mr. Shapira, 
it was found he visited London a short 
time before, having in his possession 
what he represented as the coffin in 
which Samson, renowned for his long 
and muscular hair, was buried. He 
proposed its sale to the Palestine Ex
ploring Fund. It was referred to Dr. 
Neubauer, of Oxford, to ascertain the 
probable date when “Samson” was in
scribed thereon. The learned anti
quarian called attention to the fact that 
the Philistine who made the inscription 
was not a good spoiler; that he had 
added a superfluous p to the name, just 
as an uneducated Englishman Would be 
likely to do.: Th,o St. James Gazette, 
tolling of the occurrence at the time, 
said: “Mr. Shapira and his coffin both 
left London simultaneously.” But it 
seems he was successful with his fraud
ulent Amphora ambng the Germans. 
His coffin is probably at this time on 
exhibition in some dime museum, the 
delight of the clergy.

If Mr. Shapira, succeeded in getting 
away with the £3,000, it is possible a 
portion of the amount was invested in 
the Moabite Stone, the Rev. Mr. Kline, 
a German, like Mr. Shapira, an educated 
missionary to Jerusalem, probably short 
of funds, copying for him from the He
brew Scriptures a passage which it was 
hoped would pass as one made by the 
Moabite king Mesha, 3,000 years ago, to 
commemorate one of his great battles. 
To prevent detection, the stone was 
broken into fragments, to be gathered 
up when all traces of the modern chisel 
were obliterated by fire and water.

The Christian world are desperate in 
their desire to get confirmation from 
the monuments of the Jewish story, and 
are content to even welcome such evi
dence as the fragments of the Moabite 
stone. The Samson coffin would have 
been a sacred relic but for the unfortu
nate bad spelling of the hero’s name.

K

looking after domestic .affairs, working 
■'■ the garden, engaged in literary pur- 

its, reading the Bible or cultivating 
the soul, just as their judgment and inter
est shall direct? It is very probable

in
suits, reading the

priestcraft would not be so generously 
served by such procedure, but would 
not humanity be the gainer? In that 
case saloons and churches would meet a 
common fate. .

. Oh, How Shameful!
■ 1 In conversation with a Catholic during 
the last week, he admitted the doctrine

’ of an endless hell was fabulous; but he 
said: “The effect of such teaching has a 
restraining influence on the young and 
'the uneducated, and the moral effect is 
good.” He was apprehensive children

• could not be kept in subjection to 
parents without the aid of jwhat many 
termed superstition.

Influenced by similar motives, the 
heads of families in “darkest Africa” 
'have resort to Mumbo Jumbo, to hold 

. wives and children in subordination.
This terrible god rushes from the forest 
at night, with loud bellowings, and free 

'application of the rod to the victim, ex
ercising the same influence over his 
subjects as does tho angry God of the 

. church over the imaginations of chil
dren whom they wish to train to acts of 
virtue and morality.

But do not Catholics and Protestants, 
and the savages of Africa, err alike in

Wholly Untrustworthy.
It was a criminal offence in the South, 

in ante-bellum days, to teach a slave to 
read. And why? Because when ed
ucated and made acquainted with his 
natural rights, he insisted on being his 
own master. During all the Middle 
Ages learning was limited to the clergy. 
Royalty received its education in a lim
ited way from these intermediates be
tween God and man. If the clergy could 
have continued control, the masses of 
the people would have remained ignor
ant and brutal, slaves to a tyrannical 
priesthood. They would have been com
pelled to attend church, where they 
would have been taught a book had been 
received which was written by the finger 
of God, and was in the hands of the 
priests, teaching man his entire duty to 
the heavenly powers. It was their pre
rogative to expound this holy book, and 
glean lessons from it for the people, 
their word being law.

Martin Luther wrested this holy book 
from the church, and gave it as a sacred 
treasure to the people, who received it 
as a fetich and treated it as such. But 
ecclesiastics saw this fetich would lose 
its value if subjected to free criticism, 
so severe penalties were imposed on 
those who should deny it was the Word 
of God, or should speak lightly of it.

In these times of advanced knowledge 
the book has fallen into the hands of 
persons who are capable of determining 
its worth. They find it a very unworthy 
and unreliable human production, of 
doubtful value in any field of literature. 
It was hoped the revelations of ancient 
monuments would synchronize with it, 
and its defective history would aid in 
revealing the past. But the candid 
scholar finds no aid from this source. It 
is a production wholly outside of au
thentic history, and so the world will 
regard it as developments go on, and 
the buried past becomes better known.

judgment when they resort to fear, the 
lowest passion in the human breast, as 
an incentive to worthy actions? The 
child learns it has been imposed upon 
by falsehood, and loses respect for the 
threatened terror, as for those who em
ploy it as a method of government.
' If it is desirable to make the young 
love truth and practice it, only truth 
should be taught them. Ignorance may 
be instructed that the interior of the 
earth is filled with liquid flames: that 
volcanoes are portholes; and that the 
souls of the wicked dead are forced to 
dwell eternally unconsumed in those 
firey abodes; but the educated and the 
thoughtful will rebel against such non
sense; and yet, oh, how shameful, the 
poor child’s early years are clouded and 
blighted with the awful nightmare, and, 

■if always priest-led, must suffer'to the 
end of life with mental torture.

Under Arrest.
Geo. Jacob Schweinfurth,known as the 

Rotekford Messiah, has been indicted by 
the grand jury of Winnebago county, 
with three of his “angels,’’who, it is said, 
have become mothers under his 
ministry. They are charged with living 
in open defiance of morality. The par
ties were placed under arrest, and after
wards gave bonds in $3,000 for their ap
pearance in court to answer and abide 
the verdict of a jury. It is a hazardous 
undertaking to set up in business as'a 
messiah. Like whistling girls apd crow
ing hens, they always come to an-un
happy end.

The elder Pitt was extremely rough 
in addressing those with whom ne came 
in contact, and so made many enemies.

/

why not seo the best in the world?" etc.
* *

“The late years of his mortal life were 
embittered . by a well-nigh hopeless 
struggle against financial difficulties, 
culminating at last in his own utter ana

* * #

FL/VSft LIGHTS FROM 
Tl+E. P/VGIFIC GO/VST.

CALIFORNIA
Catenations, Casuistries and 

Comments. ,

I.
All these words: general, liberal, 

broad-minded, catholic, universal, have 
a similar meaning. And universalism, 
implying all-embracing, is the synonym! 
Of that religious faith which looks for
ward to the final triumph of good over 
evil, life over death, and the ultimate 
restoration of all human souls to happi
ness, and heaven. .

The pastor of the Uniyersalist Church; 
in San Diego has, in behalf of the Cal-' 
ffornia State Convention of Universal- 
lets, invited me to deliver an address or 
read a paper before its body of laymen, 
delegates and preachers, that is to con
vene in this city early in May. The in
vitation has been accepted. It requires 
no Daniel to prophesy what my theme 
will be. . .

Someone has said that “Spiritualism 
is Universalism gone to seed.” It would 
have been better to have said: Spirit
ualism is . :

UNIVERSALISM DEMONSTRATED 
through the present ministry of angels 
and spirits. Not a spirit has returned 
with so much as the smell »of sulphur 
upon its garments. Not a spirit has seen 
the Revelator’s “lake of fire and brim
stone,” and not a returning intelligent 
spirit has failed to teach the great law 
of evolution or progression beyond this 
valley of shadows. Jesus, we are in
formed, preached to the Hadean spirits 
in prison, thus implying their repent
ance. progress and restoration. '

Spiritualists alone have followed the 
apostolic injunction—{‘add to your faith 
knowledge." Universalists believe in a 
future life; Spiritualists know of it. 
Universalists walk by faith; Spiritualists 
by sight. Universalists hope to meet 
and recognize their friends hereafter; 
Spiritualists have already, in this world, 
met and recognized their spirit friends. 
With Spiritualists faith has blossomed 
out into a full fruition, and they can 
triumphantly shout: “O, grave, where 
is thy victory 1”

She Was a Witch.
Joan of Arc, .who led the armies of 

France to victory, and left an untarn
ished reputation for maidenly virtues, 
whose patriotic devotion to home and 
country has made her name immortal, 
was burned at the stake May 30, 1431, 
for witchcraft;. Cardinal Winchester oc
cupying a throne erected for his special 
entertainment in full view of the awful 
tragedy, his prelates occupying a scaf
fold at his right, while the helpless, un
protected victim was chained to a stake 
in front, around which were piled • dry 
fagots readyTor the torch. Asked to re
cant her story, that she was directed in 
her action by heavenly voices, she de
clared: •

“Though you shall tear off my limbs 
and pluck my soul from my body, I will 
say nothing else.” “ '

Brave girl, a genuine heroine, peer
less in her devotion to truth, she died in 
a flame of fire built by Christian hands, 
a sacrifice to that damnable declaration 
professedly from God, preserved in His 
holy word, “Thou shalt not' suffer a 
witch to live."

the seniors, all go bareheaded., This 
was a condition of the endowment^ And 
these boys and young men thread Lou
don's streets hatless in the hottest 
weather, with never a case of sunstroke 
known—nor bald heads in after life, 
Bold heads are common in opr.country; 
and yet fine hair may fie made to grow 
upon them by using the “waters of life" 
from Isham’s famous springs, some ten 
or fifteen miles from San Diego, near 
the base of San Miguel mountain, These 
•crystal springs, of soft, pure water are 
certainly making the hair to grow lux
uriantly and beautifully upon many bald 
heads. Having. no financial interest in 
these springs'whatever, I can have'no 
selfish motive in, thus soundingstheir 
prafses. • - ) ■ . .

1 ualists, whom I honor, I stretch my arm, 
and clasping the hand of that noble man 
and faithful worker, J. J. Morse,' say 

, with a heart all aglow with appreciation: 
I thank you—thank you for your inspired 
word at the memorial service of my old 
friend, James Burns, Listen:

| “To-night, I ask you, one and all, to 
join in tribute to a man’s work, good in

. tentionp, and good services. Let us re
member all that was good, useful and 
true belonging to this man, clinging to 
his better part, so that it may be a 

• touchstone calling out our better selves, 
and let us hope that when craving kind
ness for our own failings, we may grant 
like consideration for another’s.

. IV..... • - -— ' . . -

': THE ORIENT AND THE OCCIDENT.
■ The Orient, with its occult treasures; 
and the Occident, with ifs untold ener
gies, meet'along this western sunset 
coast. When money is yoked to educa
tion, and enterprise and idealism are 
harnessed to practical uses, progress 
becomes king, and life is richly worth, 
the living. When in Cape Town, Af
rica, shine fifteen years ago, I witnessed 
the business of ostrich farming/ It Was 
pronounced profitable in Cape Colony, 
and I said to myself, why cannot the 
ostrich be acclimated, and proved a sue? 
cess in Louisiana, Arizona and Cali
fornia? This thought I published in 
the New York Herald and the Phil
adelphia Press. The seed fell on good 
ground. Within two or three ‘ years 
ostriches were imported from Natal and 
Cape Town to this country. Those 
landing at New Orleans and Galveston 
did not do so well. The climate was too 
cold and chilly in Winter.' Others were 
located in the warm, sheltered* valley of 
San Louis Bay, Cal. These multiplied 
and did finely. So did those placed 
upon a branch farm at Coronado Beach, 
San Diego. A writer says those birds, 
instead of degenerating in captivity and 
exile, thrive and. multiply rapidly, and 
the plunges rival those of Natal or Bar
bary, and by more skillful breeding 
may yet compare with the wild feathers 
of the Sahara.

II.
HIGH COMMISSION COURT.

How many of you. readers of The 
Progressive Thinker, have studied 
the horrible secrets of that English in
quisition known as the High Commis
sion Court and the Star Chamber? 
Through it heretics and scholarly free
thinkers were unceremoniously brought 
to the block! John Bunyan, the sym
bolic medium, was imprisoned in Bed
ford. George Fox was hunted and. vili
fied, and Mother Ann Lee was thrust 
into a Manchester prison, which I visited 
a few years ago in company with Fred
erick Evans, the Shaker elder, of Mount 
Lebanon, New York. Persecutions, 
fetters, dungeons, fires, swords and in
human butcheries have ever been the 
attendants of Constantinian Churoh- 
ianity. And, what is worse, these red
handed seqtarists have justified their 
murderous proceedings by quoting such 
commands of scripture as —“If thy 
brother, tby son, or the wife of thy 
bosom, say, Let us go and serve other 
gods, thou shalt surely kill him; thou 
shalt stone him with stones till he die.” 
(Deut. xiii:6-10.)

A DIABOLICAL EDICT. *
That reigning Protestant Christian, 

Henry VIII., issued, in harmony with 
Old Testament commands, this edict:

"If any person, by word, writing, etc., 
do preach, teach or hold opinions, that 
in the blessed sacraments of the altar 
under form of bread and wine, after the 
consecration thereof, there is not pres
ent, really the natural body and blood 
of our Savior Jesus Christ, or that in 
the flesh, under the form of bread, is 
not the very blood of Christ, or that the 
blood, under the form of wine, is not the 
very flesh of Christ, as well apart as if 
they were both together, then he shall 
be judged a heretic, and suffer death by 
burning.” (Pickering’s Statutes, Vol. 
IV., p. 471.)

Wherever a kingly and purse-proud 
Christianity has gained the most power, 
it has most obstructed the march of 
civilization, as in Spain and Italy. 
Guizot, the great historian of civiliza
tion in France, tells us that “when any 
war arose between power and liberty, 
the church always planted itself on

THE SIDE OF POWER
against liberty.” This sectarian Chris
tianity in our midst is the importation 
of the Dark Ages, the horrid nightmare 
of the world. It is grossly immoral In 
its tendency; for it sends good moral 
men to hell, and the life-long wicked to 
heaven if repentant at the last moment 
and soundly orthodox. According to 
this churchianlc belief, a man may com
mit all manner ot sin—lie, swear, cheat, 
get drunk, steal, murder—then at the 
last hour comply with the “Conditions of 
salvation,” and swing from the gallows 
to glory! In confirmation of this de
moralizing church doctrine they sing—

“While the lamp holds out to burn 
The vilest sinner may return."

Oat in the Cold.
The American section of Theosophical 

Society, in session in Boston, withdrew 
from the International Society, by a 
vote of 195 to 10, Thby then Set up for 
themselves, and elected W. ©. Judge 
president for life, thus leaving Mrs. 
Besant and Col. Olcott, of the Orient 
branch, to shift for themselves.

Ayer’s Pills are recommended by lead
ing physicians and druggists, as the 
most prompt and efficient remedy for 
biliousness, nausea, costiveness, indiges
tion, sluggishness of the liver, jaundice, 
and sick headache; also, to relieve colds, 
fevers, neuralgia and rheumatism.

• With advertisements and posters like 
the above, and others more impudently 
glaring, Spiritualists of thirty and forty 
years’ standing flocked to this “Peter,” 
.as would hungry eagles to a dead car
cass. Some of them actually wanted a , , " , . d
,“test”-think of it, a test! He was iu.. complete personal poverty. Sick with 

■ - ■ a wasting disease, with falling sight,
housed in one poor room, unable to-pro
cure, for lack of means, comforts that 
are so needful to the sick—think of it, 
on that cold December day. Ill, dying, 
and I, wot not what else, for lack of 
mqans, with none to sustain him in his 
need but the faithful wife, who sat there

■; V. .
FRAUDULENT SEANCES.

Thanks to that faithful worker, Will 
C. Hodge, for his excellent article in' 
The. Progressive Thinker, March 
23, unmasking hypocrites, and warning 
Spiritualists against the frauds, fakirs 
and sleight-of-nand impostors, who, in 
the sacred name of Spiritualism, tramp 
from the Atlantic, on • the East, to the 
wave-washed shores of the Pacific, giv
ing fraudulent segnpes, and robbing tho, 
poor of hard-earned money. Shame
shame to Spiritualists for patronizing 
these wandering, stars of darkness; and 
what is baser etill, defending . them 
when fully and positively, exposed. 
Were not your columns overcrowded, I 
should like to reproduce half of Mr. 
Hodge’s telling article. Permit me the 
following:

“Independent slate-writing, so called, 
is another disreputable method of win
ning dollars faster ihan honest methods 
will allow, and it is notorious that this 
phase is simulated by persons who pos- 

,8683 the phase of automatic writing, but 
who can in no case produce the genuine 
article. Such not only palm off the 
spurious for the genuine, but they are 
not above ways thqt are dark, in the use 
of chemicals, and occasionally changing 
slates. They deserve to learn a lesson 
in common honesty, by paying the pen
alty for getting money under false pre
tenses.”

“There are those professing test me
diumship who do not give a genuine 
test once in ten times. They rehash 
the same old thing until it becomes a 
veritable chestnut, and wormy at that. 
Names and events are exchanged by 
these fakirs, who keep lists for that 
purpose, and they spring them upon 
their audiences as veritable tests from 
the spirit side of life. If we can believe 
the testimony of this class, of mediums 
themselves, then this method is largely 
indulged in, and to such an extent has 
it been carried, many are seriously ask
ing whether it would not be better to 
entirely discontinue the giving of public 
tests from our rostrums.”

“The subject of ‘Reverends’ may. by 
some be considered too holy to find 
place in this article. The fact remains, 
however, the ‘reverend’ business has 
been largely overworked, apd there are 
signs that the reaction ha? set in. To 
our shame, be it said, societies have or
dained speakers simply for the asking, 
and without due, regard to intellectual 
or moral fitness for the position. Oh! 
heavens! Think of societies advertising 
professors and reverends wh6 gravely 
announce to their audience that the 
spleen is located between the kidneys 
and the backbone."

vlted into excellent families; was. put 
upon tbe Spiritualist platform Sundays 
and Friday evenings, for hypnotizing, 
Chalk-talks, turning water into wine, 
giving slate-writing tests (?) and in the 
meantime taking in the golden shekels. 
He had no objections to ladies’ rings 
and jewelry, to' give them luck. Things 
went on swimmingly. Peter was happy 
—his Heavy purse being supplied and 
sustained by the faithful. The sturdy 
ship, Spiritualism, seemed riding upon 
the topmost wave, and funds were talked 
of to construct, by Peter’s aid, a mag
nificent spiritual temple.
' But suddenly Peter was not! True, 
he promised to return promptly, but, as 
yet, he has returned, neither by rail
way locomotion nor in the clouds of 
heaven, and there is lamentation and 
mourning among the few in Israel.

Take hope, brethren—never a truth 
perished. If that grand truth, Spiritu
alism, could have been killed, it would 
have been killed long ago, by its pro
fessed friends. It is one of the peculiar
ities of Spiritualists to criticise and half 
pay their home mediums, and then 
chase after, patronize and socially 
coddle every traveling tramp that hires 
a shop, opens his carpet-bag, and adver
tises his questionable wares. '

If certain San Diego Spiritists deny 
Or take umbrage at my plainness of 
speech, it will only compel me to get 
the affidavits of at least two ladies, who, 
after attending two or more of “Peter 
West’s” private seances, came to Dr. 
Watkins and myself for medical advice.

MARK THE CONTRAST.
Only last evening, myself, Mr. and Mrs. 

Cook (patients of ours, but not Spiritual
ists) held a seance with Dr. Watkins. It 
was not only satisfactory, but overmas- 
teringly so. I purchased the slates my
self. They were never in Dr. Watkins' 
room or hands. I laid them upon the 
table, a large Rochester lamp burning 
in the center. The Doctor stepped out 
of the room while we prepared the pel
lets by writing on them the names of de
ceased friends, then folding them up and 
during his absence rolling them tightly. 
There were some two dozen of them 
mixed up in a common pile, not one of 
which was touched by the Doctor. Then 
as we pointed to them one by one he 
would say, “I see a light, or a star over 
that; pick: it up and hold it;” then he 
would give the oral communication or 
write it, giving the spirit’s name, which 
name corresponded with the one held 
in the hand every time, as the unrolling 
and opening of the pellets proved. The 
communications were apt, convincing 
and beautiful. ' We then, all four of us, 
took up these two slates,1 holding them 
tightly together, when immediately .we 
felt the vibrations and heard the pencil 
writing rapidly. Donql—and there were 
two different '.communications, in two 
distinctly different handwritings, and 
names signed corresponding with those 
pellets in the Cooks' hands. The com
munications were concerning friends 
and private family matters, and of the 
most convincing character. These were 
plain, substantial, straightforward spirit 
phenomena, It was all before our eyes, 
and of a high spiritual order. And such 
genuine phenomena through those whom 
we personally know are above all price. 
They demonstrate a future existence. 
They destroy this death -ends-all "materi
alism. They bring, the loved one to our 
homes again and let in the gladdening 
sunshine of immortality. "’' .

If I know anything through my con
sciousness, intuition and, reason—if I 
know anything through, seeing, hearing, 
feeling—in a word, my senses—then do I 
know that the chasm is bridged—that 
the dead are alive. All honor be to God 
and the good angels!

VIL ‘
GONE UP HIGHER.

Laying down his pen, and putting off 
his sandals, James Burns, one of the 
first and most enthusiastic Spiritualists 
of London, has gone up higher. Reach
ing England upon my lecture tours, he 
was always the first to greet, and upon 
leaving for my native land the last to ex
tend tne hand and say good-bye. It was 
under his auspices and supervision that 
I delivered the first course—a seven 
months’ course—of lectures in the Caven
dish rooms, London, and among my fre
quent listeners was that distinguished 
scientist, Alfred R. Wallace.
, Friend Burns of the Medium and Day
break was not a “business man” in the 
sense of planning, plotting and scheming 
for worldly pelf, cautiously, slipperily 
keeping just inside the line of criminal 
law. No; he was not a business man as 
the trafficking tradesman understands

in the sad grey dawn, soothing her de
parting husband with snatches of faintly 
sung Scotch ballads,—cheering him, as 
in happier days, when their lives were 
young, before cares bad wrinkled their 
brows, silvered their heads, or embit
tered the waters of life.”

The above lines filled my eyes with 
tears.' They are not too old to weep for 
the sufferings of my fellow-men. But, 
further: .

“There are many reasons why, stand
ing here to-night, I should frankly admit 
my debts to our. departed friend. Let me 
tell you one or two. Twenty-six years 
ago I met my ever-valued friend, Dr. J. 
M. Peebles. He was pleased to commend 
my mediumship, which, from his great 
experience, was commendation indeed. 
He learned from me that I was utterly 
alone in the world, virtually homeless 
and penniless. He introduced me to 
James Burns, who, finding me ‘an hun
gered,’ literally fed me, and, on Mr. 
Peebles' suggestion, consented to estab
lish, those ever-memorable Friday even
ing seances, which were held for nearly 
four years at 15 Southampton Row. 
Thus; when life’s prospects were dark
est, James Burns succored me. and, all 
unknown to fame, I was by the same 
hand brought before you, and placed in 
the service, on the mortal side, of the 
angels, and mankind. It were ingrati
tude indeed to keep silence on this oc
casion, upon such a matter. I, who 
knew him in the early work of our 
cause, then, here to-night bridge the 
distance of the years we have worked 
apart, and join with you in recognition 
of his work and devotion to Spirit
ualism. .

“My task is almost done, but, era it 
terminates, a word or two more. How 
best can James Burns bp honored? To 
my mind there are two things that need 
be dope. A fitting stone to mark the 
spot whpre lies the dust of one who led 
the battle when our fight was first begun. 
This has been suggested by Mrs. Russell- 
Davies, and I trust she will do her best 
to see it carried out. But there is a 
more important and practical matter 
stilt We have with us the wife, left to 
face the world for the bread that perish
eth, since it remains that James Burns 
died,poor and in debt. We have two 
sons—James, the younger, is saddled 
with tbe responsibilities of his father’s 
debts, he having, with a courage and a 
loyalty quite uncommercial, taken these 
difficulties upon himself. Better than 
tombstones, better than words of praise 
or sympathy, better than talk of any 
kind, would it be if the shadow of those 
liabilities could be lifted from across the 
path of James Burns’ memory, so that, 

1 in the end, his • name could be freed 
therefrom, his family saved from beg
gary, and the paper he founded pre- 

1 served to perpetuate the work he served 
with such devotion. Young Mr. Burns 
is prepared to do his utmost to uphold 

• his father’s work—he, his brother and 
his mother, as Spiritualists, are willing 
to do their utmost for Spiritualism at its 
best, and if honor to the husband and 
the father can be translated into .results 
which will sustain.the wife and sons in 
■carrying on the father’s work, then ow 
sympathies will, indeed be crowned with 
a notable success.”

Spiritualism knows no England, no 
America—no race, no caste, no country. 

1 Our, work, our hopes, our joys, our sor- 
■ rows are one; hence American Spirit

ualists sympathize deeply with Mrs. 
Burns and her two trustworthy sons, 
Willie and James, in their sad, soul-felt 
trials. The present, however, has no 

. sorrows—no wounds that the future will 
not heal! God is good—and God reigns.

The Progressive Thinker Publish
ing House was inaugurated for the ben 
efit of bur subscribers. Books will con
tinue to be published from time to time, 
at about the same price of the Encyclo
paedia, enabling our subscribers to keep 
abreast of the times at a nominal cost. 
It will be a good investment for every 
Spiritualist to become a subscriber to 
The Progressive Thinker, in order 
to be able to buy the books we shall 
publish at almost actual cost price.

Bear in mind that the Encyclopaedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World 
is furnished to any one for fifty cents 
when accompanied by a yearly subscrip
tion. '

A subscriber can extend his subscrip- ■ 
tion one year at any time, and get the 
Encyclopedia for 60 cents.

By sending four trial subscribers and 
one dollar, any one can get the Encyclo
paedia of Death for 50 cents. Remember 
there will be several volume^ of this 
work. •

The Encyclopaedia contains 400 pages; 
it is neatly printed and substantially 
bound, and as prices are at the present 
time, it is worth $1.50. It has been pub
lished for the exclusive benefit of the 
subscribers to The Progressive 
Thinker, and is almost an actual gift 
to them.

Remember, please, that The Encyclo
paedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit- « 
world is published for the exclusive 
benefit of our subscribers. No one else 
can have it unless they pay $1.50 for it.

A. W. Moore, a noted journalist, says: 
“I was delighted beyond measure to 
receive a copy of your Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world. It 
appears to be a remarkable volume, and 
one that will open the eyes of the world 
to many sublime truths in connection 
with the ‘hidden self.’ "

Joseph Beals, so prominently known in 
connection with the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-meeting, says: “I have read The 
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-world, with great interest, and 
feel that it is a book well calculated to 
do missionary work. It ought to have 
a large circulation.”

Exposure of Mediums.
We publish this week a criticism by 

L. G. Kent, a prominent Spiritualist of 
South Riley, Mich., of the mediumship 
of L. P. Mitchell. We have a large pile 
of what may be regarded as “exposures” 
of mediums, sent to us from various 
parts of the country. We have not pub
lished them from the simple fact that by 
so doing we could not, as a rule, accom
plish any good. The one exposed goes 
at once to another town, and there man
ages to get a splendid endorsement to 
repudiate what has already been said 
against him, and to demonstrate that he 
is a “genuine” medium. Hence, but 
little if any good results from publishing 
these exposures, even if every word ut
tered is true. The Spiritualists every
where should be guarded against the 
trickster and the charlatan, and render 
fraud on their part impossible,and when 
detected have them arrested- for obtain
ing money under false pretenses.

IX.
YELLOW WITH YEARS.

Here lies the letter, yellow with 
years! “ Ever thy friend, Wm. Den
ton.” Such were the closing words of 
a brief letter from that royal-souled 
Spiritualist, just on the eve of his start
ing out on a scientific expedition to that 
fatal island. “ Thy friend ! ”

As sun to crystal waters, as mirror to 
polished surface, as pulse to throbbing 
heart, so is friend to friend. The wise 
have many acquaintances, and but few 
friends. Pure, unselfish friendship! 
What is sweeter, holier? And these un
selfish friends—friends who confide in 
me! who tell me all! who confess all!

“We Told You So.”
Just as we expected, inquiries from 

all quarters for missing numbers of 
Prof. Johnson’s learned criticism of Gib
bon’s Famous Chapters on the Rise of 
Christianity. Not 6nly missing num
bers, but parties would gladly pay four 
prices for the entire series. They can
not be supplied at any price. Other 
valuable papers are in store for our 
readers, with additional ones from the 
pen of Prof. J. The only way to make 
sure of them is to allow no break in 
subscriptions.

As stated before, American readers 
wishing Prof. Johnson’s books, in which 
his historical discoveries are fully elab
orated, should address G. W. Brown, 
M. D., Rockford, Ill., inclosing a two- 
cent stamp, and he will promptly inform 
parties of the cost and method of getting 
them.

. III.
THE BALD HEADS.

“Go up, thou bald-head, go.” Who 
among the ancient prophets was thus 
taunted? Memory fails me, and my 
great library went up in flames. Why 
are there so many more. bald-headed 
men than women? Because men wear 
the hard, stiff, stove-pipe-shaped hat, 
preventing largely both the circulation 
of the blood and the natural flow of the 
nerve-forces. Hence, the hair roots die 
for lack of nourishment. Our North 
American Indians, the Hindus of the 
Orient, and the Polynesians of the Pa
cific islands, have no bald heads. They 
wear no hats. Children of nature, they 
let God’s sunshine and cooling breezes 
kiss and then fan their uncovered heads.

In London may bo seen, what is de
nominated the . '/.

. - “BLUE COAT SCHOOL,”
founded by Edward VI.; the boys, even

VI. :
EXPOSURE OF PETER WEST.

; In touch with the above, I am neces
sitated in behalf of true Spiritualism to 
give some of the facts relating to the 
professedly great “slate-Writing me
dium, the original Peter West, of Bos
ton, Mass.,” who has just become con
spicuous in San Diego by his timely 
disappearance. This man—fully six 
feet tall, and bearing about a monstrous 
visceral ponderosity, with any amount 
of cheeky brassiness—came to our city, 
unknown to Spiritualist journals, 
unknown to Spiritualist societies, un
endorsed by a single well-known Spirit
ualist, and advertised himself as (I 
quote verbatim from his handbills):

“The original and only Peter West, 
of Boston, Mass.; the clairvoyant of 
clairvoyants, . . everything you want to 
know is told you instantly, plainly, cor
rectly; business transactions, wills, 
deeds, • mortgages, partnerships; . . . . 
marriage, love, courtship, divorce, fam
ily troubles,” etc. “Brings back your 
lover, causes speedy and happy mar
riages, removes crosses, spells, brings 
you good luck, locates mines, tells you 
the lucky numbers that win. . . Do 
hot confuse me with others. I am the 
■reliable, original-Peter West, of Boston, 
3dass. If you are going to see a medium,

and who, opening all their hearts’ love-
that word, but he was an honest man!1 locked chambers to me, open mine afire 
No sfin ever set upon his head that he with love to them! Such friends are 
would not have paid his last debt, had it earth’s angels, and I have them. From 
been in his power. To-day he is spirit them I conceal nothin; " ’ '
.ually rich, and many an old shylock each are as i 
miser may, over there, call upon him I past—its gooi'
for water to cool his ‘'parched tongue. 
His was a strong individuality. Hiividuality. His
moral courage was almost phenomenal— 
his industry proverbial. He loved Spir
itualism more than he loved self, and for 
it, martyr-like, he sacrificed his life.

Some unhygienic, beef-eating English
man has suggested, since Mr. Burns’ de
parture from mortality, that he would 
have been in his body , to-day had he

.sal nothing. Our souls to
. i mirrors. They know my 

past—its good and its ill, its struggles 
and its victories. They know the ideal 
sought to be attained afar-off in the sun
lands of eternity. Pure friendship is 
immortal. The soul thrives on this
trinity — confidence, friendship, love. 
“Henceforth, I call you not servants, 
but friends,” said Jesus.

That there are hypocrites, that there 
are two-faced traitors; that there are 
masked enemies who smile, and stab 
while they smile, is not to be denied. 
Their barbed arrows make the sensitive

Two Master Minds.
On our fifth page are two suggestive 

articles. One is by Col. R. T. Van Horn, 
one of the most critical, comprehensive 
thinkers of the present age; the other is 
by Dr. Hudson, a man distinguished for 
his erudition, but who views nature in a 
light somewhat different from the for
mer. Col. Van Horn’s theory “does not 
discard the creative power, does not 
reject a creative intelligence, does not 
depose a providence,” etc., while Dr. 
Hudson, from his standpoint, comes to 
a diametrically .different conclusion. 
Thus we see that.master minds will dis
agree in they? search for truth, and the 
only way for each one to do is to examine 
all sides, and accept only tbat which 
seems correct. We are all searchers for 
truth, and in a certain degree each one 
is groping in darkness.

eaten heartily of animal flesh—just as 
though the grease and the gravies-of 
dead cows and oxen—just as though the 
corpses of dead sheep and hogs, stuffed __  ____ _________ , „ _____
into the stomach, would prolonglife! It it3eif for loftier flights afar beyond the 
is an undisputed fact that the longest-1 archer’s arrows. There are but few re
lived people have been those that lived -• - - .... . - ....
very abstemiously, or were outright veg
etarians. A hundred years hence tho 
meat-eaters of this century will be con
sidered and called a sort of old-time can-

soul to quiver for the moment; but, 
quickly regaining its balance, it plumes

nibals.

ally bad people in the world—wicked for 
wickedness’ sake; and even these poor 
souls seek happiness by pursuing inverse 
methods to attain it. None are totally 
depraved. There is ho absolute, no 
endless evil in the universe. God is

VHI.
THE NOBLE MAN, J. J. MORSE.

Across the wide waters to England 
that I so admire, and to English Spirit-

ia.;

good, and good is everywhere.
San Diego, Cal. , • .

Alfred the Great said, “A king 
afford to be polite.”

can

Very Modest.
Thornton Parker, who has just paid 

the penalty of his .crime with his life, on 
a Virginia gallows, was more than ordi
narily modest, as the trap was about to 
spring which terminated his mortal life. 
He announced to the admiring specta
tors, without a tremor, that he was the 
right man, but “he hoped to meet them 
all in heaven.”' Such modesty is seldom 
witnessed on the. gallows. The chances. 
are a hundred to one the culprit assures 
the waiting throng that his sins are for
given, and it is only a drop to the abode

I of this blest.” " ' ‘ •
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It is really pathetic, as well as amus-1 theories as to creation and to enlarge 
a _. ^e God idea commensurate with the in-

j ANSWERS TO JMPORTANT QUESTIONS,

ing, to witness the average inability of 
the “ educated ” class of people to think 
out of the conventional, professional 
ruts. If anybody is curious In this di
rection, let him say something to chal
lenge the । rut ideas and Jie will find out. 
The letters and suggestions we get to 
correct our “want of familiarity” with 
text-book lore tells the story. The most 
recent example is a criticism of the
statement that the air was the reservoir । 
of material or form growth, as illustrated 
by the potted plant and the balance in , 
the food and waste of the body. The 
theory is disallowed, but, strange to say, 
the facts are not controverted. W e had 
supposed the hypothesis involved had 
been amply discussed in the past, but at 
the repeated request pf some sympa
thetic thinkers we will try and state it 
once more.

And we are reminded of the topic by a 
short clipping in the Journal under the 
title: "The Sun’s Motion.” One of the 
three motions of the sun, according to 
science, is “through space in the direc
tion of the constellation Hercules.” The 
speed is not agreed upon, but 150,000,000 
miles a year is the minimum rate of 
travel. Now, let us go back to the hy
pothesis that underlies the theory of the 
vortex as the world-building force. Tak
ing gravity as correct, that every parti
cle of matter in the universe attracts 
every other particle according to certain 
ratios, some other force must nave over
come this balance or equilibrium to 
compel their, consolidation into.worlds 
and to hold them there—for the essen
tial idea of gravity is equilibrium in 
primitive forces.

The original condition of all things is 
space, wherein the primitive balance of 
substance, matter, atoms or world ma
terial is held in solution. Or, in more 
exact terms, space is but world-matter 
in solution. This solution Is made dense 
by motion, and all motion Is circular or 
undulatory—spiral. Hence, in naming 
this motion or force, it is called the 
“vortex”—the etymology being from tho 
Latin “to turn.” This force, operating 
after the manner of a whirlwind or 
whirlpool, condenses and holds the sub
stances of worlds together, as rain and 
snow is formed, and W® substance is 
simply condensed space. The atmos- 
Shere is that pprt of a planet less con- 

ensed than at the axis^as the vortex 
force drives the substance condensed to 
the center, where its rotating power is 
least. Science tells us that the air is 
densest at the surface and becomes at
tenuated as we get away from it. This 
is from the velocity of the vortex cur
rent, which, by its swiftness, as you pro
ceed outward 'from the earth more and 
more, dissolves substance, until its limit 
is reached, when we find the primeval 
conditions of space.

Now, we know from observation, can 
see by the eye and through our tele
scopes that what we call space has re
gions or areas of different densities, 
vast fields of nebula are visible through 
which the sun and his system at tbe rate 
of travel stated could be a thousand 
years in passing. We pan imagine the 
storms of tangible matter that would be 
rained down upon our globe if once in 
one of these fields of nebula. Wouldn’t 
the earth grow in size if such were the 
case? And why not actually grow in the 
areas of less density that we do know it 
has been in—and the sun as well? Eras 
have occurred in the historic timeof the 
earth when for long periods the sun 
itself was obscured or lessened both in 
its brightness and its power—an illustrar 
tion of which we had In the remarkable 
“red sunsets” of a few years ago—the 
only rational solution of which is that 
the solar system and the. earth were 
traveling in a region of space more dense 
than before or since—one of those fields 
of more attenuated nebula.

Here, then, are all th? conditions req
uisite to sustain tbe statement made that 
growth was from the alf Or atmosphere, 
and that soils and rains were only the 
chemical conditions aud methods requi
site for its condensation into forms of 
life—of vegetable and animal existence 
—the potted plant and tho food and 
waste being evidence of the fact. Th en, 
again, if ive are to believe science and 
its spectroscope, we know that it has de
tected all forms of substance known to 
us in the spectra of planets and suns—or 
really in space. Then, again, words 
confuse. Oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, 
etc., that we call gases, as though pro
duced, are really but these conditions of 
space more or less condensed. Why not? 
Condensed by this vortex force they ap
pear as water, or trees, in minerals— 
everything. We could not breathe these 
substances combined, yet we eat them, 
and when they come as adapted to the 
other function of organic life, breathing, 
they are mixed, as in the higher veloci
ties of the vortex. Always remember 
that science itself says the lowest form 
of motion is in crystallization. There 
you have ;he whole thing from the cen
ter of the revolving globe, where motion 
is nil, to the outer verge of the vertex 
beyond the moon, which is a satellite be
cause of its own vortice being carried in 
the vortex of the earth, and all the 
planets carried in the master vortex of 
the sun, and for that reason subject to 
him; but all traveling in the sun’s 
orbit through space fed by the world
matter in solution, which is the primi
tive state of the universe, boundless as

Superstition from Phantom 
Idiocrats, Allah, Infinite, 

Deity, God.

creased fields of thought. That is all 
there is to this newer or rather modern 
thinking. It does not discard the cre
ative power, does not reject a creative 
intelligence, does not depose a provi
dence, but it does enlarge the concep
tion of the infinite and evokes an order 
and purpose in the arrangement ot the 
universe and gives to the mind of knowl
edge inspiration to worship an intelli
gence that it sees manifested in the 
grand,rhythmic movements and phenom
ena of space. Here is a rational hy
pothesis as to the nature, origin, main
tenance and life of worlds that can be 
understood, can be studied and that has 
behind it methods of genesis at once ra
tional and intelligible.

Now, with such an enlarged concep
tion of planetary processes, we can enter 
the realm of life-forces with a practical 
working hypothesis, and we can account 
for man as a physical being just as ra
tionally as for the oak. ,The form-life of 
which man is the highest type, belongs 
to a certain stage of planetary develop
ment as clearly as did the crinoidea. 
We know by science that local planetary 
conditions, that we call climate, with its 
foods and air, determine the rank that 
man holds in mental and physical devel
opment, and this fact instructs us as to 
his period and his status in the past ages, 
making him a result of laws that put in 
motion the primitive formation of the 
planet itself. ’

The eternity of these forces and the 
matter from which the visible universe 
was condensed and evolved being con
ceivable by this idea, the immortality of 
life that expresses itself through them 
ought to be to the mind that compre
hends it a simple necessity, and need not 
be here discussed. The debate over 
“mind and matter,” te the modern 
thinker, is closed; only theologians and 
annihilationiste any longer contend over 
that issue. The question now is, not to 
find out God, but to better understand 
creative processes so as to get more and 
more into harmony with the creative 
purpose iu the formation and develop
ment pf Worlds.

The reverential mind does not lose its 
inspiration for worship of the Infinite, 
for here is a creative concept so grand, 
so immeasurably surpassing that of the 
old cosmogony, that the soul is satisfied 
in its contemplation. The school-men 
have talked long and learnedly about 
"law” as involved in worlds, but despite 
it all the .ancient cosmological concept 
has made that law, in its last analysis, 
but creative caprice—personal will. 
Man’s mental unfoldment must be from 
rational and fixed processes as much as 
the phenomena of crystallization. There 
could be neither progress nor decay of 
races otherwise. In the old theological 
discussions we hear much about 
"schemes” and “plans” of the Infinite, 
and of changes of methods, of anger, of 
repenting, of pleasure, and of rewards 
and punishments. All these of necessity 
grow out of the old cosmological con
cept,-and were the best the human mind 
could do with such a working hypothe
sis. The newer or modern concept has 
but the one “plan,” the one “scheme,” 
in which there is no change, no repent
ing, no intermittent states of regrets or 
rewards. It is an infinite universe con
trolled by forces emanating from the In
finite intelligence. Man,' as the most 
perfect “image” of this Infinite, can ap
prehend this law so far as to order his 
life on the planet in harmony with it. 
The fact itself, without further com
ment, carries its own moral with it to 
the intelligent mind. The great duty 
of the human mind is to understand that 
moral for itself, and live it. There can 
be no higher, no truer religion than 
this. ' '■

We do not expect to consider this 
question farther, and in closing this 
mention of It we take occasion to say to 
some who have found fault with what 
they call its irreverent spirit, that the 
criticism is only from the old concepts 
to which we have alluded. If the old 
idea that this world of ours is the major 
creation is displaced by it, the effect is 
only to enlarge and widen the concept of 
the Creative Power in harmony with the 
enlargement of knowledge as to the ob
jective universe, and the replacing of 
creative caprice in its government to a 
controlling purpose, or law, in harmony 
with tbe grand movements and order 
that mathematics has discovered in the 
congregations of worlds. The anthems 
of praise that ascend from intelligent 
minds to the power and wisdom behind 
all these are more in harmony with the 
music of the spheres themselves than 
with the notations of ears uninstructed 
in the larger harmonies of creation. 
Man is himself at the close of this cen
tury as never before since he has been 
on the earth.

imagination and eternal as mystery.
Now, what does thinking with this hy

pothesis as a premise do? Is it mot a 
creative process under law as a neces
sity of its method? There is no “begin
ning” in the sense of miracle or the ex
ercise of an arbitrary caprice. The 
ascertained law of condensation with at
tendant friction would compel a primi
tive globe of incandescent matter. 
And the law of radiation would In time 
cool this mass by its surrounding in a 
more rarefied substance, while in the 
travel through such immense regions of 
fluidic substance of varying densities the 
planet would be fed and fertilized for the 
production of its form-life as disclosed 
by geology. The reptilian age, for ex
ample, found a different planet from that 
of to-day, and, other geologic ages may 
follow the present one. But the old the
ory of cosmogony could not account for 
the geologic record-o-and this record 
could not be without the travel of the 
entire solar system.

The result of this more rational con
cept as to the formation and life of 
worlds is to do away with the dogmatic

To the Editor:—Dr, Dean Clark has' ' 
recently written an excellent “Ode to 
the Infinite.” Indeed, he has produced 1 
many poetic gems. This ode would be i 
better if it were true; that is, if the 1 
subject of it were a verity. Like the 
rest of the world, he personifies the In
finite. Is it possible there can be such . 
a personality? The idea of a personal 
God is gathered from the scriptural ' 
record. The God of scripture is a per
son, or it is nothing. This fact is so 
self-evident, we shall not take time to 
prove it. -

Is it not a fact past one’s ability to 
controvert that every one who believes 
in the so-called deity has acquired that 
belief from childhood teaching and an
cestral culture?

Though the people who believe in the 
Bible deity are esteemed polite, and in 
general a well-educated class, yet lack
ing apparently a special kind of knpwl. 
edge, I have thought a word should be. 
coined to designate them. That word 
is “Idiocrat,” from the Greek “idioa,” . 
a private, uneducated person, and 
“kratos,” strength, Kratos fitly ’ por
trays the tenacity of belief. While.! 
say this class lacks a special kind of 
knowledge, the great question rises, is 
there and can there be any knowledge 
about it?

We all know the sacred record de
clares "God is past finding out,” and no 
man can know him. What else can mush 
a being or object be but a stuDehapuB, 
idiocrat? ’ W

Mr. Herbert Spencer says the great 
deity of the universe is a -

PRODIGIOUS “UNKNOWABLE," 
wholly mysterious, mystery unsearcha
ble, and barred out from the most prying 
inquiry. This object, then, for it can
not be a being, is the “Unknowable.” 
Here, again, he describes naught but a 
majestic idiocrat.

Prof. Max Muller embraces the au
gust subject with all the strength and 
acumen of philological genius. But his 
learned assistance turns out to be of tho 
negative order. His help is that of a 
blank standstill. He rises up wit)i dig
nity to show awaiting and anxiously- 
gazing world how safely he can. sit 
down. He says: "The definition of God 
is an impossibility.” We are glad to 
know even that much of nothing.

CANNOT BE DEFINED.
Now all the world knows that every 

known object in this habitable universe 
that exists has a definition and meaning; 
and that definition is known.

Therefore, if a thing or a supposed 
thing be without parts, organs or prop
erties, by which to characterize it, then 
it cannot be defined. It is without 
being. If without being, it is a novelty, 
composed of withouts. A gigantic 
vacuity: In other words, a most high, 
grand idiocrat.

Therefore, has not the sacred book, 
Mr. Spencer and Max Muller, portrayed 
for us a world of personified ignorance?

second thought, he - would have con
ferred-’ on it the fate Of! (extinction. ’' ’ -

There was another question asked at 
a spiritual circle; perSaps it was at the 
Banner of Light ■ seance. The answer ' 
was direct, concise, and embodied a vol
ume of negative truth.. , •

The question was this:
’ “How best can we serve the Creator?” 
Answer: “I don’t know of any 

creator.” - ’
This answer, being supported by wise 

men, who had been over on the spirit 
side for thousands of years, and found no 
creator, made the weight ol it enough to 
balance a millstone.

■ When we come to look over the re
ports and answers of those time-honored 
sages, and notice the one and the same 
■concurrence of answer, that they “find 
no God,” it looks as if there was any 
such thing as settling a question, that 
this great army of testators ought to 
decidp it.

Since the logic of evolution has shown 
that nothing was ever created, but 
everything evolved, it follows that, if no 
creation, then no creator, and no cre
ator, then no God, and God’s occupation: 
is gone, - ' '

Any discussion calculated to diminish' 
superstition cannot fail to benefit the 
human race.

Everybody thinks superstition belongs 
to somebody else, and not to themselves. 

. If the being of Deity be a fallacy, it is 
a superstition, and to that degree op
pressive to the believer, like the carry
ing of a dead weight, when a little 
knowledge would relieve the votary. It 
is asserted that to this Deity belongs' 
unbounded and unlimited degree 
of knowledge, intelligence supreme, 
wisdom and forethought, without stint 
or defect. .

Now, this ‘wisdom idea is wholly 
fallacious; and its falsity seems to be 
easily proved. The idea is pure guess
ing and assumption.

80 far as authority goes, we have 
ample guides, which teach trustworthy 
truth of this subject.

People think great wisdom and intel
ligence are displayed in the formation 
of the universe, and take it for granted 
the world was created or made by. Deity. 
Hence the display of intelligence. One 
recent writer said this “creation was 
effected by the word of his power.”

Question: Does power of any kind 
have words? “Word of his power.” 
Words have or do nothing but sound, 
and often naught but discordant sound.

As to wisdom or intelligence of Deity, 
how fallacious! Nobody knows of any 
intelligence except that associated with 
organised matter. That matter is brain 
mutter. Therefore, any object without 
brain or brain stuff Is void of intelli- 
genee. This fact is so self-evident that 
further discussion is useless. A child 
might conclude Deity is without brain.

One of the ancient Greek philosophers 
joins with Mr. Herbert Spencer and 
Prof. John Fisk to inform us that mind 
and intelligence cannot apply, and do 
not belong to Deity, or to the Infinite. 
Knowledge is bounded by limitation, 
whereas the Infinite is without bounds,

It Comes Like a Silvery Bell

As the worlds of mind and spirit evolve 
to a higher plane, greater works become 
possible than 1,800 years ago, when it 
was promlsed-by the Master. In the in
stances given in your paper of March 16, 
in the article on “Ills of the Flesh,” by 
D. P. K., are miracles of harmonious 
conditions and their blessed results, 
fully equal to any demonstrated by 
Jesus. Similar instances aro numerous, 
one of which has been transpiring, very 
quietly, in this place, Waukesha, Wis., 
during the past few months. A woman, 
Mrs. W., was an invalid for many 
months, becoming very emaciated, and 
the doctors disagreed as to the cause of 
her illness. .

In a recent .letter she says: “Not be-, 
lieving in Spiritualism, at first I could 
not believe; but I heard a voice like a 
silver bell, at about 2 o'clock a. m., and 
it said: ‘You have a very large tape
worm, and that is what makes you feel 
so badly every morning.’ On getting up 
in the morning, I told my aunt that I 
had heard a spirit voice aud it said I 
had a tapeworm.

Later the same voicoeaid; ‘You have 
Polypus, the most destructive thing to 
human flesh.1 In a few weeks more the 
voice eaid: ‘A tumor is forming in your 
side, quite a large one.’ Afterwards it 
said: ‘Those polypuses are protected by 
a cell, composed of a fabric finer than 
the finest silk?

“The voice,a few weeks later, directed 
me to gather the seeds of the hollyhock 
(then just in their season) and make a 
tea from them and drink it through the 
day whenever thirsty. To tell-the truth, 
I had not much faith in the voice, nor 
the remedy, but said, finally, ‘It was 
told me so sweetly, it must be good;’ so

Ayer’s z®
CHERRY

Pectoral ^®
For Colds and Coughs 

RECEIVED 
MEDAL and DIPLOMA.

AT THE •

Of Grid’s 
W8^ ’ FAIR.

For the Home, the Lyceum 
' and Societies.

COLLECTION OE MUSIC AUD 
a! Songs, Golden Chain Recitation?, Memory Genu, 
Choral Responses, Funeral Services, Programs for 
sessions, Parliamentary Rule?. Instructions for Or- 
guniting and conducting Lyceums, Instructions for 
Physical Culture, Calisthenics and Marchlug-, Ban
ners, Standards, the Band of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
the aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organized and conducted 
without other assistance- It supplies the wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from the dismal tone of the old bymnology. 
It furnishes# epique selection of choice readingsand 
responses such as no other selection contains, It gives 
a practical system of graceful callBtbouicB. every step 
of which is made plain by engravings. It gives In-

THE FSYGHIWH!
-OR— ; ,^.,^

DIAL PLANCHETTE. O

This Instrument la aubstantlally th* *»we M tW.®;. 
employed by Prof. Hare la bls early InveitlMUo^'isfe 
In its improved form It has been before tb* public. Ml4& 
more.thau seven years, aud iu the hands of Ihousseii 1 
of persons has proved Its, superiority over the Pw 
chette, and all other Instruments which b»ve betaASj 
brought out In Imitation,(both in regard to certainty, vt 
and correctness of the communications received by - A 
Ils aid. and as a means or developing mediumship. ■

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism? ' iVl;
Bo you wish to develop JUedtumship^ ; „ A 
Doyou desire to receive Communicationst

with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of , J. 
their medlumlstle gift, have, after a few sittings, W 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume qr 
might be ailed with commendatory letters. • Many '..J 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that the «i 
Intelligence controlling It knew more than them* ?. 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism. .a

Capt. D, B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: "I bad is 
communications (by the Psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave* -o 
stones are moss-grown tn tbe old yard, They have '. < 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that 6plr- ..« 
ituallsm Is Indeed true, aud the communications have rf 
given my heart the greatest comfort in tbe severea* - 
loss I have had ot son, daughter, and their mother." 
_ Dh Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hl* 
name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the Fiy. 
chograph. It Is very simple In principle and construe* 
tion, and I am sure must be Ur more sensitive to spir- .. 
Itual power than the one now In use. I believe It will ;!

The To-Morrow of Death,
..-ORTHE--* . ■

Future Life According to Science* 
BY LOUIS FIGUIER. !

A Splendid Start.
The Boston Daily Standard, a paper 

established in the interests of American 
principles as opposed to political Roman
ism, started out with an issue of 110,000, 
larger than that of any other daily in 
Boston, except the Globe and the Her
ald, and it aids fair to outstrip these 
also. This is a good showing, and en
couraging to the friends of free Ameri
can institutions. The other Boston 
dailies are cowardly trucklers to Romish 
influence.

The Fruit,
For fifteen centuries Spain has been 

under the influence and control of the 
Romish church and priesthood, who 
have worked their sweet will without let 
or hindrance, to a degree scarcely par
alleled in any other country. The 
schools have been of the parochial pat
tern that Rome is working so assidu
ously to establish in our country. The 
result of Romish domination and the pa
rochial system of education is manifest 
in the fact that, out of 17,000,000 inhab
itants of Spain, over 11,000,000 are ig
norant of the art of reading and writing. 
"By their fruits ye shall know them.”

I have read the Encyclopaedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world, 
carefully twice through, and, pronounce 
it one of the principal factors in illus
trating and propagating the grand 
science of life eternal.

J. H. Mendenhall.

An almighty know-nothing? Why, 
then., does not idiocrat well depict the 
votary of,this “past finding,out?” this 
worshipful ignoramus; this mountain of 
the inscrutable nonentity; a stupid po
tentate? ’

Deity becomes a subject from which ' 
all reason and knowledge are excluded. 
What more fitting term than idiocrat 
can indicate a volume of emptiness? a 
magazine of lubberly nothing? It is 
the apotheosis of blockheadlsm, the 
dullard’s paradise, the dolt’s passport.

There is another view of this question 
of the unknowable, or Deity, and its re
lation to idiocrats.

This God imposture is a mistake of 
great magnitude. God is the alpha and 
acme of superstition. It is so acquired 
as to be almost congenital. It is in
stilled into the infant mind during 
childhood.

If the memory supports them, the 
majority of believers in Deity can date 
the origin of that belief from the 
prayers their mothers taught theta in 
infancy. Hence, women are the chief 
factors in supporting superstition.

Now, how many people of the great, 
moving, veracious, business class ever 
stop to think of, or about, or investigate 
the verity of the God question?

But the idiocrat and the God-idea do 
not stop here; they move along still 
further together in the same senseless 
unity.

The sacred record says; “God is 
love.” This statement, if anything, 
amounts to a definition. If the state
ment be true that “God is love," then it 
is obvious and self-evident it or he can 
be nothing else. So, If that be a fact, a 
truth, all must abide by it, and rest as
sured that Deity, the great Infinite, is 
“love.” But we read a little further, 
and we meet with another “infallible” 
statement, which says:

“God is a spirit.” What! What!!
Who says so? The same party who 

said God is love. What does this mean? 
Love and spirit are two different things, 
if things they be. They are two differ
ent words, with two different meanings. 
To identify love we do not find spirit'. 
To apprehend spirit we do not encounter 
love. One of two things must attend 
the author of this statement. Either he 
does not know what he is writing of 
talking about, or else he is deceiving 
the reader. This robust discrepancy 
has the lawful power to rule its author 
out of court and out of rational consider
ation. As a being cannot be composed 
of both love and spirit at the same time, 
the author of such a statement must be 
set aside as a full-fledged idiocrat. ,

What may pass and answer as good 
poetry is often not true.

Being a matter-of-fact mail, I have 
always thought good poetry should not 
excuse an untruth.

At one of the Banner of Light circles 
Theodore Parker presided. This ques
tion was propounded: •

"What is Deity?” Answer: “The 
combined intelligence of the universe.”

Question: Is there, or can there be 
such a thing? Can the intelligences of 
two persons be combined into One? :

The combined intelligence of the uni
verse! Stop and think what this means. 
Animals have intelligence, as well as 
men. As it is absolutely impossible to 
combine the intelligence of two people 
into one, it is obviously impossible to 
combine that of animals and a multitude 
of people into one.

To make a God out of the combined 
intelligence of the universe is. on a 
sober second thought, a mammoth ab
surdity. It Mr. Parker had giyen Lt g,

and without limits.
The Infinite reached where mind can

not. Hence Deity is.void of mentality, 
or mind stuff of any kind. It is an in
surmountable idiocraf, You might as 
well look for mind and volumes of wis
dom in the bottom of, the sea, or in the 
head dr tail of Bielu’s^comet. . ,

To succeed in dispersing this nonsense 
of the idea of intelligence in Deity, a 
great gain would be made in the dis
persal of a monumental amount of bib 

perstition in our world. ■
Stockton, Cal. A. S. HUDSON, M. D.

swallows. So I continued for five weeks, 
feeling better every day, when, at last, 
I discovered the tapeworm, and, Indeed, 
it was a large one, as the voice had told. 
Also pieces of tumor, and polypuses, 
some of them between two and three 
inches in length, and protected by a 
cell. The alcohol in which I placed 
them is colored red with the blood they 
had taken as fast as it was formed by 
my food.”

Mrs. W. and her neighbors naturally 
are surprised and grateful over the re
sult. Quite a number have been to see 
her bottles and cans of alcohol in which 
are preserved the polypus and tape
worms—three heads of the latter—prov
ing that the poor woman surely had 
cause for being emaciated.

She adds: “I had to take other reme
dies, but still drink my hollyhock-seed 
tea. As I have’ needed changes—in 
medicine or diet—either the voice has 
told me, or It has been shown in visions, 
sol could'make no mistake; and, as I; 
have gained in strength, it has been 
shown me the manner and amount of 
exercise to take; and it is my sister who 
has led and is still leading me from sick-

The author aud compiler of this Guide Ib eminently 
prepared for the task by years of devoted labor in the 
Lyceum. Tbe book In the result of practical work 
aud tested by tbe Interest awakened In tbe actual 
session of tbe Lyceum.

While Intended for tbe working Lyceum, the guide 
la admirably adapted to tbe needs of tbe family, sup
plying 76 pages ot new spiritual music and words 
found nowhere else, except In sheet form at many 
times the cost. The book has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid.

This fine volume might well have been abtltltdi 
Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It 11 written i> 
tn that peculiar Interesting style in which French - 
writers excel when they would popularize loientifiq 
subjects In adaptation to the needs ot the general - 
reader. The author Is not a Spiritualist—he eVen 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a Mew super- : 
stltlon," etc., etc., In which he manifests the usual 1 ; 
auhnuBofthe ‘•scientific class,” yet ho gays agalnt . 
“There is a true and respectable Idea In Spiritualism/* 
aud regards as proved “the fact of communication ’ 7 
between superhumans and the inhabitants of Earth;” . 
and he goes on to relate Instances of fact in evidence, -, 
There la, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy la ., 
the authors's ideas, but the well-read mind will readily .., 
select and arrange the proa and cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable Information. , The author holds tho 
theory of reincarnation. Price 11,50. For Bale at . ?; 
thia office. ?;';>^

THE ELIMINATOR
—OR— - .

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expos* • 
Ing the fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and dog* 1 
malic Christianity, containing many startling conclu
sions never before published, showing clearly the ' 
mythical character ot most ot the Old and New Testa- . 
ment stories, and proving that Jesus was an Imporspn* 
utlon and not a person. A genuine sensation. ’ . 
Price $1.50. For Sale at this Office.

Eugene Fournier, of Fort 
Worth, Texas.

Eugene Fournier and his father, An
drew Fournier, of Fort Worth, Texas, 
have been engaged for two years or 
more in trying to expose the physical 
manifestations of Spiritualism, and have 
at last succeeded in inventing an ingen
ious bpx trick which led many to belle—

April, to visit Dallas, posing as a me
dium, and defraud the “fool Spiritual
ists” out of their “ wampum.”

After holding two seances (one free), it 
was decided to arrange a special seance 
for him, and to sit, without his box, at 
Watkins’ Hotel. In the meantime his 
valise bad been left unlocked, and to the 
passer by it disclosed ladies’ robes, 
whiskers, false faces, slates and colored 
pencils, and such things as go to make 
the stock in trade of “fakers.” After 
the seance was over a friend and myself 
went with him to his room and de
manded that he submit to an examina
tion, which he indignantly refused.

Repairing at once to the hall, where 
his box was, we at once discovered his 
trlqk, and now have the box in our pos
session; He and his father are not

subject, suited to the day, was, “The 
Revival, or The Spiritual Reformation.” 
Only to hear or read the discourse will 
give any correct idea of its greatness and 
grandeur. To fully appreciate it one 
must listen, as it is expressed through 
so perfect a medium. The earnest, de
liberate, unimpassioned style of Mrs. 
Richmond, yet so fervent in her logical 
analysis of the subject, carries deep con
viction to every hearer. .

In the afternoon we attended the me
diums’ meeting at the hall presided 
over by Mrs. Ada Foye, 77 Thirty-first 
street. After a retirement from the
rostrum for a number of years, Mrs. 
Foye has again entered the field of 
active work, and as of old is one of the 
shining lights in the cause of Spiritual
ism. While employed for the year, yet 
she is so well known asr to never want

claimed as Spiritualists In Fort Worth j for an engagement. As a test medium 
or any other place. Eugene came Aq I she has few equals on the rostrum.
Dallas, and posed as a materializing mev - ^^ night we went to the “Church ol 
dium, but after his trick was exposed, the Spirit,” 615 N. Clark street, where 
he said all the spiritual manifestations nr. Edwards is filling a year’s en- 
are tricks, and he intends going to New gagement with this young.and growing 
Orleans and other places and continue “.................. . . o.
to expose Spiritualism. ’

We should learn a lesson from this ex
pose. Be rigid in the enforcement of 
the strictest test conditions with all 
strangers posing as physical mediums. 
The good of our sacred cause absolutely: 
demands this course, and. some uniform 
test, simple and of easy application, 
should be adopted. The robe test is 
simple, and the most sensitive could not 
object to it if they are honest. Havq the 
robe made sufficiently large to(cover the 
medium and chair, falling loosely to the 
floor^ith a cord in the bottom of the 
rbhe^running through, small rings four 
inches apart, and’ these tacked to the 
floor with oarpet staples, and opening at 
the top large enough to admit the head. 
.With a draw-string which can be tied 
and sealed, thereby preventing the ap
pearance of fraud. His box is an or
dinary dry goods box, two and one-half 
feet square, with lids of same material 
and two battens on each side of the lids, 
and eight inches from the ends. Be
tween these battens, the center plank 
is the trick plank, which is held in place 
by a spring at each end, and a .nail 
through the batten into the plank to 
hold securely. Spiritualists, beware of 
this-box trick; it might do great harm 
among our “ weaker brethren.”

J.‘C. Watkins,

Sec’y . Texas Spiritualist. Association, 
. Dallas, Texas.

society, which expect soon to have a 
temple of their own. Dr. Edwards is a 
brilliant young speaker, recently coming 
out of a pastorate in one of the leading 
Qhurches of Boston, and is making his 
mark in the world as an able exponent 
Of Spiritualism. With such other with
drawals from the church as Dr. Ed-
wards, Rev. J. F. C. Grumbine, Edgar 
Emerson, Fred Wiggans and many 
others we might name, whose churches 
do not advance fast enough for them, it 
is no wonder we are making inroads 
among the orthodox churches.

Those who attend at Hooley’s theatre 
in the morning will receive a printed 
slip of the order of exercises, and on the 
back they will find a list of tne different 
spiritual societies, with their’ location.

One Sunday will not take in all, or 
permit you to visit Brother Francis of 
The Progressive Thinker, where 
you can secure a rich library of spiritual 
literature; but to visit the many good 
mediuins, a week can be profitably 
spent, and those who take the time will 
always look back with pleasure as the 
most profitable day in gleaning spiritual 
knowledge. ' M. S. Beckwith.

East St. Louis, Ill.

This Lb a work of great value, written by one of the 
keenest, moat powerful and most truly religion# 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work which 

P A CT TWIT WATT A ATTA TPTTTTTDTi’ । “,hould P® "“5 ln“ the hands of those who have freed 
xAOi, XJUhOfislv X. AAD DADlluU. i themselves from thedogmau of orthodoxy and from 

‘ | tho dogmas of materialistic science, for It will
strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind 

th* and sense, are not the whole of life.
i The chapters reveal a new method In psychic and 

”•“"*• They show vivid glimpses of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral

I confusion: that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
tbe childhood period of faithand fancy will bo super* Author of Force and Matter, HssayB on Nature aad Reded bv knowledge and farts For nt thtsofftriL Science," “Physiological Pictures." “«»’ — y “°wlealle ana Iac«- vor sale at otnc*.

tures on Darwin," Etc.

HOWTOMES M E RIZ E?
Careful comparison of some of the SpirltuillEm 

and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. By 
MosebHull. An Invincible argument proving that 
J6??8 *“ °“|)r 8 medium, subject to all tbe cou«* 
Honnef modern mediumship. It also shows thW »ll 
the manifestations throughout tboOld andNewTezto- 
inent were under the same conditions that mediums 
require to day; and that the coming or Christ Is the ro* 
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price. 
10 cents. For salo at thia office.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS

STARNOS.

THERE IS NO QEATH.

THE GODS.

PHILOSOPHY
This work contains sn account of tho very wonder* 

ful spiritual developments at the house of Rot. Dr. 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cases In UI 
parts ot tbe country, This volume Is the first from 
the author directly upon the s'lbjectof “Spiritualism," 
and has stood the test of many years Cloth, #1.25. 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

RIGHT LIVING. ;
By Busan H. Wtxon. This book giyes an admlrtbla 

course of study In ethics, and supplies a long-felt want 
of an ethical text-book especially adapted to tbo com
prehension of children, as well os older persons whom 
it Is wisely and appropriately designed to Interest 
while teaching them valuable ethical lessons. It 
could bo used to good purpose in lyceumi. and in fam
ilies. It Is an excellent book and should bn widely 
circulated. Price *1. For sale at this office.

By Henry Frank, tbe Independent preUber of New 
York City. Tbe most learned, securate, scientific and 
philosophical analysis of His Satanic Majesty over 
published. The book contains 66 pages, and is beau* 
ilfuliy bound, with likeness of author on title ease. 
Price 25 cenu. , . ~

Bv Lots Walsbrnoker. Many have read this book, 
many have re-read It, and many others out to read It. 
it should be read by every man and woman in lbs 
land. It shows tbe falsities rampant In society la 
matters of moral and social Import, and tbe wrongs 
that How therefrom to Innocent victims of social 
ostracism. It contains a fine likeness of the author. 
Fine cloth, 230 pages. Price 81,00 -

SEERS OF THE AGES.
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ID Y CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOR IS 
ID largely a repord of tho facts and demonstratlpm
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Spiritualists there, doing quite 
in Cheyenne, has returned, and h

that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is for superior to that of any of the existing re
Melons. From beginning, to end it la Interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, und whether 
one accepts It all or nut, much will have been learned 
d much pleasure rnhi*ed H |w perusal. Price #1,25.

lend their aid to anything so low. What' 
good have entertainments of that kind

G. R. G. writes from West Fletcher, 
Vermont: “Lucius Colburn, who has 
been to the State ot Wyoming, filling a 
three months’ engagement among the Cf„S_<X.„ir_4_ xl—_- V-.-^ -ix-j a wor^

Vhleb tbe author has teen, heard of or presented In 
bh own experiments. The history of the various 
phases of the science is succinctly presented, aud the 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the experi
ments described occurred In Chicago. Tbe pictorial 
Illustrations add much to the interest and value of the 
book, which will be found vefy Interesting to the gen 
eral reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to the 
student. The work Is a handsome volume of 300 
pages, bound In cloth. Price, $2.00. For saio at 
tbe oflice of Tint Pbooubssivb Thiwbb.

Tbe following are the chapter-titles: Introduction; 
The House of tho Suae; Home of tbe Miser; The Low 
Societies; Hades; Cbristnmstide in tbe Spheres of 
Light; Christinastlde and the Golden Gate; The Un
happy Marriage; Easter Hay In Heaven; A Visit to 
the Earth; The Change Called Death; Coming to tho 
Knowledge of the Light; The Society Again Visits 
Earth; Tbo Forsaken and Despised; Discussion, A 
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion 1n tbe Spirit-world; 
Couuntcdnees Nut Goodness; Address of tbe Sage.

It Is a book tbe Spiritualist will be delighted with; a 
book In which the investigator will find answers to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will Interest 
the church member, nor repel the most prejudiced. 
The price in paper is 50 cents; muslin el; postpaid.

. , , hie many
friends throughout the State will be

• COMPILED AMD EDITED BY

HARRISON D, .BARRETT.

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notes 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of tbe aid 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Harlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and the most prominent of Paine', 
friends lu Europe and America. Cloth, 15 cents.

The Age of Reason;
Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous Tb. 

ology. Anew audcomplete edition, from newplatei 
and new type; 186 pages, post 8vo, Paper, 25 cental 
cloth, 50 cents.

JOYS 

Beyond the Threshold.
A Sequel to 

TO-MORROW OF DEATH. 
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

Translated from the French.
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was writen te 

develop the idea of tbe principle of tho permanence 
of the human soul after death, and its reincarnation

member the story under tbe above title, by Hudsoa 
Tuttle, which was published in Its cokimna. At the 
time, constant Inquiries were made as to Ils appearing 
In book form. This wish has now been gratifled. It 
makes a volume 01243 pages. In Mylo and form like tha 
"Convent of the Sacred Heart," with a finely-engraved 
likeness of tbo author on the cover. The scenes of tha 
story alternately shift from earth to the spirit spheres, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation and 
modes of life of Spiritual beings, are presented In tho

"AsgSS arii§

■^AND^“

BY FATHER CHI^QUY.
This Is a moat valuable book. It conies from an Ex. 

Priest, whose character Is above reproach, and who 
know! what lie Is talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, 11.00. It contains tho following chap
ters:

CHAPTER I. _____
The Struggle before tUe Surrender of Womanly Self

respect In tbo Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for the 
Priest.

. ..CHAPTER HI.
The Confessional Is tbe Modern Sodom.

. CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of Hie Priests Is madaouy 

by Auricular Confession.
....................................CHAPTER V. . ' . _
The highly-educated and refined Woman io the Con 

fesdonal—What becomes of ber after uncondiUpw 
Al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

. . . _ . CHAPTER VI. _ .
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties ol 

Marriage and Human Society.
. ......................... CHAPTER VII. . .
Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil 

Ized Nations?
_ . . . CHAPTER VIII. .....................
Oom Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul?
_____  . . CHAPTER IX. _ .
Tbo Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture. _
CHAPTER X. . .

God compels the Church of Rome to confesi tbe 
Abomination! of Auricular Confession.

send to him our best thoughts, will denced tho appreciation of her worik. A 
power and spiritual energy to aid him in . .. n ....................
his early recovery. Let all Spiritualists ! 
do likewise, for ‘in union there is

The Spiritualistic Field As 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

■ Bear,in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in .their , appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
Order to have immediate insertion.

E, W. Sprague, trance speaker and 
platform test medium, has been serving 
the First Spiritualist Society, of Erie, 
Ta., for the month of April, and has 
been retained by them for the month of 
'May. Hie camp-meeting engagements 
are as follows: Chesterfield, Ind., July

;18 to 28, inclusive; Grand Ledge, Mich., 
July 30, Aug. 1 and 2; Paw Paw, Mich,, 
Aug. 4; Vicksburg, Mich., Aug. 11 to 

.15 inclusive. Delphos, Kansas, Aug.
.'18 to 25 inclusive, The month of Sep- 

temberlha will serve the First Society 
of Spiritualists of Indianapolis, Ind. He 
would, slifce to make engagements for 
June and the remaining days of July 
and -Apgust; also, for October and the 

/ following ! month's; Address him at 
Newland and Forest avenues, James
town, N. Y.

, A. A. Kimball writes from Northamp
ton, Mass.: “ About fifty persons gath
ered iu the parlors of Dr. A. A. Kim
ball, on Tuesday evening, to listen to a 
discourse from Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, of 
Troy, New York, who, for the past 
month, has been lecturing for the ‘La
dies’ Aid Society’ of Springfield, and is’ 
also engaged there for the first two Sun
days in May. The subject chosen for 
the lecture was ‘ Then and Now.’ She 
spoke of ‘ Then’ as the time when Rev. 
Jonathan Edwards preached in this

dirt. I think it an insult to our unseen We as a society appreciate the teachings; 
friends to even think that they would’given through Mrs,Nickerson, and hope 
i^4i .------ ..i i------ i— uru_4 at some future time to have the pleasure,

of her inspiration again. Our society! 
stands, upon a good fpundation, and we. 
hope to see it sustained by its tried arid' 
true workers. Our city having an or
dinance that physical mediumship can
not be exercised without paying a license 
of one hundred dollars, has shut us off 
from the phenomena of spiritual truths. 
Mediums of that phase have no chance to 
demonstrate the physical-side of return
ing intelligence.”

done the cause of Spiritualism'? I know 
where it has done harm that it will take 
weeks, aye, months, to remove. I would 
like to hear the minds of others on the 
subject. Let us begin and winnow the 
chaff from the pure wheat and rid our
selves from these stumbling-blocks.”

Mrg. J- W. McJilton writes from Og
den, Utah: “April 14th we had with us 
Mrs, Maggie Waite. She had an audi
ence of trireq or four hundred. She 
gave about two hundred tests that were 
convincing. Mediums going east or west 
will do well to stop oyer here.” .

H. C. Nick writes from Milwaukee, 
Wis.: “Our meetings are well attended 
by the very best people of the city. Our 
platform, during the past three months, 
was occupied in an exceedingly satisfac-, 
tory manner by.Mrs. Carrie A. Nick,, 
who gave fgom twenty to twenty-five 
tests at each evening meeting. A rising 
vote of thanks was given her by the 
large audience to express their grati
tude for the valuable services she has 
rendered the society. The interest man
ifested in these meetings has been very 
gratifying to the workers here, We are 
on the right track, and any person who 
would lay a boulder across the track for 
the purpose of wrecking this good work, 
now so well under way, is not of God or 
good spirits. We had Will C. Hodge 
for speaker for the month of March, who 
presented his hearers with lectures 
which held the closest attention of every
body present. He gave entire satisfac
tion. He is a great ,fh inker, and well 
able to teach the truths of our philoso
phy, and should be constantly employed 
in the good work. The original under
taking of this society was to rid our 
ranks of frauds and pretenders; and, for 
this purpose, it has a committee to re
port unspiritual doings. Our society 
will hold meetings every Sunday at 7:31) 
o’clock, at Grams Hall, 207 Grand Ave. 
We would be pleased to hear from first- 
class talent to fill our rostrum the com
ing season.”

S. B. Kellogg writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “Easter services were held in 
Hannas Hall, Sunday, £pril 14, at 3 
P. M. After remarks by Dr. Kergan. 
which were applicable and well re
ceived, an address by Nellie S. Baade- 
subject, “The Rolling Away of the Stone 
from the Sepulchre, or the Spiritual 
Resurrection”—elicited much applause. 
Music was furnished by Mme. Louise 
Dole, a lady of great talents and rare 
presence, and was greatly enjoyed by all 
present. Tests were given by Mrs. 
Baade, which were recognized. As this 
was the first Spiritual Easter service 
ever held in this city, many congratula
tions were in order and all seemed happy 
and satisfied with the success of the 
meeting. Last Sabbath evening services 
were held at Schwankovsky’s Hall, par
ticipated in by Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Baade, 
'and Profs. Martin and Rockwell; the 
proceeds to go for the benefit of Island 
Lake Camp Association. Dr. Kergan is 
greatly interested in this association, 
and with his ability as presiding officer, 
lecturer, and being one of the most in
fluential physicians of this city, he is an 
inspiration for good at all times and 
places. Next Sabbath evening services 
will be conducted in the same hall with 
the same speakers and mediums, for the

G.-W. Carpender writes from River-, 
side, Cal.: “I was at Los Angeles last 
Sunday. Also I was there at the anni
versary, and gave thoughts to large au-. 
diences on both occasions. The First 
Spiritual Society meets at New Music 
Hall, on Spring street, and I find a 
genial brotherhood, a people devoted to 
our cause. There are two other socie
ties in the city, and several good me
diums, I am informed. I think the cause 
is prospering. Old dogmas have to yield 
to the new thought and spiritual return' 
and Influence. I am , still open to calls 
in Southern California.” 1

Lewis J. Kohn, Cleveland, Ohio, writes: 
"Allow me to testify in evidence of Hud
son Tuttle’s admirable answer to B. E.’ 
Cole, in The Progressive Thinker, 
that I have seen genuine etherealizatibh 
in presence of Dr. Slade, in 1872, and 
materializations with Mrs. Effie Moss. 
My Wife, who has always been skeptical, 
had a special sea nee, and mentally ask-' 
ing if she would be allowed to enter the 
cabinet while spirits were putting on 
material form, her skepticism was over
come, as she was not only allowed to see 
but touch the materialized forms. Re
cently the medium, entranced’, came 
from the cabinet to my wife, taking her 
hand, and said that if she came into the 
cabinet she would doubt no more. She 
entered the cabinet, and while standing 
before the medium, two spirits of differ
ent sizes appeared; ong, a gentleman of 
long acquaintance, who passed over a 
few years ago, took her hand and made 
her pull his beard as much as she had 
strength, so as to convince her that it 
was not the medium personifying.”

B, O’Dell. president of the P. P. V, S. 
A., writes from Paw,Paw^ Mich.: “We 
wish to state that the article published 
in your paper of May 4, 1895, oyer the 
signature of Mrs. Nellie P. Raleigh, in 
regard to the Captain. Stines communi
cation, was entirely unauthorized, either 
by B. O’Dell, president of the Paw Paw 
Valley Spiritual Association, or by Mrs. 
Nellie T. Raleigh, secretary of this as
sociation, and was written and signed 
without the knowledge or consent of 
either of the above-named persons. 
Please publish this in a conspicuous 
pla<?e in your paper, to correct an erro
neous impression that has gone out, by 
the publishing of the article above re
ferred to.”

• Bishop A. Beals is engaged at Mil
waukee, Wis., during May. ■

John Rutledge writes: “I take great 
pleasure in recommending Madam Par
cells-Dunn as a most successful and con
vincing platform test medium and 
speaker. Her three weeks’ visit to 
Montague has demonstrated her gifts 
in these directions, and I most heartily 
recommend her to any spiritual society 
seeking the services of a good and reli
able medium and speaker. Her present 
address is; Madam Parcells-Dunn, 54 
Jones street, Detroit, Mich.”

L. P. R. writes from Unionville, Mo.: 
“Amae Wheeler has just closed a three 
weeks’ engagement at this place. Dur 
ing his stay here he has made many 
friends for the cause of truth. His lec
tures were well received, both by Jew 
and Gentile, while his psychometric 
readings were in most cases absolutely 
correct. It never has been my pleasure 
to meet a more earnest and conscien
tious worker than Mr. Wheeler. He 
leaves this place for Decatur, Iowa, 
where he can be addressed for engage
ments for the coming two weeks,” 
-' Dr. J. C. Phillips, celebrated as a 
psychometrist and healer, is now lo
cated at Clinton camp. His post offlee 
address is Clinton, Iowa.

L. Humphrey, secretary, Kansas City, 
Mo'.', writes: “Our society is improving 
and rapidly growing, with every one of 
Dr. Isaac S. Lee’s truly spiritual re
ligious lectures. His sincere and truth
ful way of explaining is interesting the 
church-goers, and when they hear him 
once they keep going, and finally get 
their eyes open."

Mr. Sullivan writes: “After many un
successful attempts to organize a society 
in Santa Monica, Cal., we have at last 
the pleasure of announcing an organiza
tion; temporary, as yet, but with Bright 
prospect of becoming a firm and well-es
tablished society. Under the skillful 
management of the controls of Miss 
Lydia W. Allen, Grand Army hall has 
been filled to overflowing for the last 
two Sundays. Miss Allen, though but a 
child in years, when under the control 
of her guides is a grand lecturer and 
earnest teacher of the spiritual philoso
phy. The officers of our society are: 
President, Mr. A. Lane; secretary, M. 
St. Johns. Miss Allen leaves the field 
here for older and more experienced 
hands, yet we have learned to love her 
and hope that sometime in the future 
she will return to us.” .

Thos. Lees writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: “Bishop A. Beals, inspirational 
speaker and test medium, who was with 
us at our anniversary exercises, and was 
to have spoken on the East and West 
sides during the month of April, was 
unable through a return of la grippe to 
fill the engagement. Miss E. Anne Hin-

LIFE WORK 
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CORA I, V. RICHMOND.
fit of the Union,,at which they are-hop
ing to relieve fJjpmselveB of a part of the 
indebtedndss w^idh they, have assumed 
in . so. great ,4n, undertaking.;. As the 
ladies constituting .the Union are what 
thejr; name'implies, “progressive,’! and 
firm believers in the power of spirit, they 
could not see anything but success in the 
enterprise, and believe that the many 
generous-hearted.friends to.be found in 
the ranks of Spiritualism will. render 
material assistance to the noble'cause on 
which they have sb gallantly embarked.' 
Let us hope that many of those who are 
able to assist this band of noblewomen 
in their struggle to relieve themselves 
from a heavy burden of debt, will do so 
liberally, by forwarding donations to 
Mrs. J. H. R. Matteson, 248 N. Division 
street, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive the 
grateful acknowledgment of the Wo
man’s Progressive Union.” । ■ : ,

Mrs. Steelman-Mitchell, lecturer and. 
ballot platform test medium, has a few 
open dates for 1895 and 1896. She at
tends funerals, and gives, week-day se
ances for societies. Will engage for 
camp-workin the West.' Address her at 
109 Van Voast avenue, Newport; Ky. .

A money order for $1 has been re
ceived from Braintree, Mass., but no 
letter accompanies it, telling how it shall 
be.applied. j( . . ■ ,' ‘

Moses Hull has caught the cheap book 
fever. He ha^ Authorized us to ,put the; 
price of Question Settled, and Contrast, 
bound in cloth, dpwn to 75 cents each,- 
and in paper, mere to 35 cents each.! 
Also the price.pf Mrs. Hull’s Wwide, 
Jottings is reduced to 75 cents. There, 
are only a few left of the former books, 
and no more will be printed in their' 
present form. Now is the time to get 
them,

. B,.B. Pegram writes, from New Or
leans: “F. Corden White, the celebra
ted test medium,..has just closed a very I 
successful two months’ engagement here. 
His meetings have been attended hy the 
intelligent investigators of this com
munity, and the wonderful amount of 
good he has done cannot be prophesied. 
He has given numbers of clear-cut tests, 
and many persons who came to hear him 
through curiosity have become earnest 
investigators. Mr. White has made 
warm friends hero this winter and many 
more than he did last winter when he 
was a perfect stranger in the community, 
and there are thousands whp will watch 
for the month of March, 1896, when he is 
engaged to be here again. His friendly 
manner has made friends for him that he 
would never have made last winter, sit
uated as he was. During his stay here 
he has been largely Instrumental in mak
ing two benefits to the association very 
interesting; he having given through his 
reliable controls many tests at both the 
anniversary an^ entertainment specially 
given for the association's benefit.”

Miss Abby A. Judson has taken two or 
three rooms in Worcester, Mass., in or
der to secure a quiet resting-place be
tween hhr public-engagements. She has 
a lock-box at the Worcester (Mass,) post
office. and can be reached quickly by ad
dressing her there, though her Cincin
nati, Ohio, address holds good. As she 
has an invalid''brother in Worcester, 
whom she desirefl to see every week or 
two, she cannot make engagements with

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facts, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with’ Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis* 
’ cences.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
THE CONFESSIONAL.

With portraits representing Mrs. Richmond, in
1867, in 1876, and in 1884,

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS: 
iKTBeDCOTIOS'. •

ChaitzbI. Parentage—Place of Birth-Childhood— 
School Experiences—First Medliqnlstlo Work, etc,

Chapter II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott In Massachusetts— 
Removal to Wisconsin—The Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballou's Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustus 
Ballou. -

Cuaptzb III. Oulna—Her Earthly Life and Tragic 
Death—Her Mission In SpIrlt-Llfe.

Cuaftzb IV. Other Controls—The Guides.
Cmavtzb V. Work In Cuba, N. Y — Buffalo Pastorate 

—Workers In Buffalo—Thomas Galea Forster—Sarah 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to New York 
City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.

CuAtTzaVI. Workin New York City.
Cbaptzb VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J.

J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors and Clergy—Other Places lu the East 
—Meadville, Pa., 1864—Hon. A. B.Rlchmoud,

ChaptzbVHI. Washington, D. C.—Reconstruction— 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien-Gen. 
N. P. Bunta—Nettle Colbern Maynard—Sutement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

C1IAPTBB IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson— Countess of Caithness— Mrs. Straw- 
bridge—Mr. aud Mrs. Tebb-Mrs. Nosworthy-J. C. 
Ward—Mra. Slater—Andrew Cross,

CiiAFTKR X. Work In England (Continued In Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Ohaptzb XI. California Work. 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A. 
Wilson.

Cbaptbb XII. Chicago Work, 1876 to 1885-Flrst 
Society Chartered, 1869—Complete Account of Work 
In Letters and Statements of Members of the 
Society.

Obaitzb XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga- 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Buy-Lake Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Obaftbs XIV. Literary Work-Hesperla—Volumes 
of Discourses aud Lectures—Psyebopatby; Soul 
Teachings—Poems—Other Literary Work.

Cbaptbb XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—"The Shadow ot a Great Kock 
Ina Weary Land," 1887—Poems—Choice Selections 
InPrpse aud Verse—Work ot William Richmond.

"BAPTZH XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orpha E. Tousey; from Lady Caithness, and others 
—Appreciation of tbe Work from Those Best Qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Dis. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

CHAPTZBXVn. Mrs Richmond's Experiences While 
lu the Trance Stale, Written by Herself.

Price $2, Postpaid^ For Sale at 
this oflice.

V THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.glad to welcome him back again. His 

first work after his return commencing 
in Fairfax, he spoke in the Town Hall, 
Sunday, April 21st, to a fair-sized au
dience: also held circles at the different 
Spiritualists’ homes. Next Sunday he 
is to speak in Cambridge, and from there 
he goes to Barre, to speak for the so
ciety he was so largely instrumental in 
building up. He also will deliver an ad
dress for the soldiers on Memorial Day 
at that place. A part of June and July 
hls work will be In Troy, and as usual 
he will be at Queen City Park during 
most of the season. He is to give three 
lectures at Sunapee Lake.”

S. M. Bumstead queries: “Why cannot 
the Spiritualists of Illinois have a camp 
within the reach of the wording-classes, 
where they could take a day with the 
camp, aud return to home, children and 
work, at a cost to be reached by all? I 
feel if there was a call made there would 
be a response from some liberal mind to 
come to the rescue, of our Spiritualists 
that have not the time to spend, let alone 
the cost' of travel, etc., attached to it, 
but are really hungry for a change of 
food. Cannot there be an effort made?”

Alice Eggleston, secretary, writes 
from Baldwinsville, N. Y.: “Members of 
our society were satisfactorily enter
tained two evenings recently by physical 
manifestations, given through the me
diumship of D. B. Jimeson, Indian 
physical medium, who has . wonderful 
powers in that line. His independent 
slate-writing, also his answers to sealed 
questions, were marvelous. We would 
recommend him to societies as one 
worthy of patronage.” *

M. Helen Wylie writes: “Here in 
Allegheny, Pa., the First Church of 
Spiritualists have Mrs. Steelman-Mitch
ell, of Newport, Ky,, as speaker for the 
month of April, and we are pleased to 
echo the sentiments of those by whom 
she was recommended—a lady of refined 
and spiritual nature, a perfect knowl
edge of the spiritual philosophy, of good 
address, and an excellent test medium. 
Since her coming our audiences have 
been large, and of our best class of citi
zens. The cause is growing here, our 
society being now chartered with the 
State, as also with the National Spirit
ualists’ Association. We hope soon to 
be able to write our name ‘high’ on the 
roll of honor. It is with deep regret 
that we learn of the illness of President 
H. D. Barrett, and with one accord we

parties during the coming season 
more than two consecutive Sundays,

season for
i, un-
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APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining bow bls 
life and teaching* were utilized to formulate Christi
anity. Price 15 cents. Vor sale at thio office.

evenings, in Phrenological Hall, 50 Euc
lid avenue, which are well attended and

*3

-..........................CHAPTER XII.................  „
Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators. Hus
bands and Fathers—Sone of the matters on which 
tbe Priest of Rome must Question hls Pen|tenD

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.
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LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of The Progressive Thinkeb will r»

Common Sense.
A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhab 

Itantsof America lu 1776, with explanatory notice bj 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents.
The Rights of Man.

Parts I aud II, Being an answer to Mr. Burke', 
attack upon tlie French Revolution. Post 8VO., ill 
pages. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents,
Paine's Complete

Theological Works.
Age of Reason. Examination of tlie Prophecies, eta 

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo„ 432 pages. Cloth,11.00
Paine’s Political Works.

Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights of .Man, etc. 
JU unrated coition, Post SyOm 050 pages. Cloth, <1.00; 
postage, 20 cents.
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place Of 1 Hell being paved with infants 
pot a span long;’of the despairing hope 
pf mothers who were anchored to such a 
faitli, when their little ones were taken 
from them, never to know or see them 
pgain. She spoke of the ‘ Now ’ when 
modern Spiritualism was not-only teach- 

•ing God’s love for all his children, but 
proving the knowledge of immortality 
and giving the assurance to all those 
‘that seek aright the evidence that 
there is no death.’ ”
, E. J. Bowtell and wife are engaged at 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., May 5th and 
12th. Open dates for June and camp
meetings. Would like to arrange with 
western-societies for lectures, psychom
etry and spirit pictures for season of 
>895-96.

Moses Hull debates with Rev, B. F. 
Treat, at Muncie, Ind., May 20 to 24, on 
the question: “ Doos the Bible sustain 
Spiritualism in all its phases'?"

■ Moses and flattie E. Hull speak in 
Dayton, Ohio, this month. Juno I and 
2 they hold meetings at Watseka, 111.; 
June 7 they begin a month’s engagement 
in Vermont, their first appointment be- 

/ ing at Hardwick. Address, during May,
31 Hydraulic St- Dayton, Ohio.

' 'F.’ G. Schmitt (Springfield, Ill.), writes 
April 28th: “We have been treated to 
some of the best materializations that 
have ever been in our city, by the pres
ence of the great medium, Mr. C. E. 
Winans, of Edingburg, Ind. At the 
first night’s seance, which was held on 
last Monday evening, and was attended 
by some of our most prominent citizens, 
twenty-seven spirit forms walked from 
the cabinet, and most of them were 
friends of some persons who were pres
ent. On Wednesday evening twenty- 
three forms appeared, and on Friday 
evening twenty forms walked from the 
cabinet and. by a strong light, were vis
ible to all present. A great many peo
ple were turned away on account of a 
full house, and it was impossible to ar
range with the medium to stay any lon
ger, but we received a promise from him 
that he would return and give us another 
call in the near future.”

J. C. Walker writes that Mr. Keeler, 
tha well-known medium, is having won
derful success, in Baltimore, with his 
physical manifestations and slate-writ
ing. “One of my university friends got 
a slate-writing from Keeler that he 
would not take $25 for, he says.”

Mrs’. W. J. Stewart writes that a new 
eociety of Spiritualists has been organ
ized on the East Side, Minneapolis. Mrs. 
Lowell, of Anoka, is the speaker, and 
gives good satisfaction.

Mrs. H. L. Bigelow writes: "Mrs. 
Drew, of San Francisco, is occupying 

. the platform of the First Spiritual Union 
■ of San Jose, for the present month, as 
speaker and test medium, and is giving 
good satisfaction.” !

’ F. O. Pilts.writes from Newburyport, 
Mass.: “How can we, who are Spirit
ualists, expect our church friends or any 
one else to believe in our great truth 
when we will attend such fraudulent ex
hibitions as took place here last night 
under the sacred name of Spiritualism? 
It is a disgrace to the cause. We should 
rise up en masse and see that such-exhi
bitions are not permitted to take place. 
When we refuse to go to such places our 
army will progress more- rapidly, and 
not till then. I am ashamed to think 
that they who call themselves true Spir- 
'feuaJists will class themselves with such

benefit of the camp. It is with pleasure 
we note the harmony existing between 
tho auxiliary to Island Lake Association 
and the First Spiritual Philosophical 
Society of this city. The Psychic Re
search Society is also attracting much 
attention, and we believe with such an 
army of spiritual industrial laborers, our 
cause must prosper as never before.”

Ex-Rabbi Samuel Well, author of 
“Tho Religion of the Future,” will de
liver a series of lectures in this city on 
the psychic discoveries of our age. 
Notice will be given indue time.

J. S. R. writes: “The Liberal Spirit
ual Society of Denver, Colo., celebrated 
the forty-seventh anniversary of Spirit
ualism at their temple, 2040 Stout street, 
on Sunday afternoon and evening, the 
31st of March. Mr. W. C. Marshall de
livered the anniversary lecture; followed 
by J. W. Murray, Mr. Tryon and a num
ber of others, also by Mr. Shctterly giv
ing a number of well-recognized tests. 
This was quite a profitable and enjoya
ble service. It was interspersed with 
good music by the choir und closed by 
Mrs. H. G. Norris giving several very 
truthful .tests, showing most conclusive 
evidence of spirit return.”

George F. Perkins writes from Cleve
land, Ohio: “Please call the attention of 
the managers of the camp-meetings this 
season to the necessity of a more prac
tical application of our theories and 
assertions, by the utilization of some of 
the ‘beautiful, glorious, marvelous,' 
spirit power we hear tell of so much in 
the way of lectures und essays upon 
‘How can we instruct the youth of our 
land in the mental and spiritual philoso
phies'?' Let us hear some sensible talk 
on lyceums.”

Bradford Lane writes: “Spiritualism 
is making rapid growth in Oregon. 
Wherever you go you hear of someone 
becoming a Spiritualist through some 
manifestation of the spirit. I advise the 
people to investigate at home in their 
own families, and to read The Pro
gressive Thinker, which is the direct 
road to spirituality. Mr. Whitmore, the 
Congregational minister of Independ
ence, Oregon, has been holding a re
vival meeting in Rickreall for the last 
two weeks. One sermon was on ‘Spirit
ism and Spiritualism.’ He warned his 
hearers not to visit mediums, for the 
mortal spirit of man never returns after 
death. He only forgot atout Moses and 
Elias. John on the isle of Patmos, Saul 
and the witch of Endor, and Cornelius, 
who saw ‘a man clothed in bright rai
ment.’” 1

L. P. Roberts writes from Unionville, 
Mo.: “Rev. Amae Wheeler has just 
closed a three weeks' engagement at 
this place. His lectures have given good 
satisfaction, and his psychometric read
ings in almost every case were absolutely 
correct. It has not been my pleasure to 
meet a more earnest and conscientious 
worker than Mr. Wheeler."

Dr. WeyaA writes from Toledo, Ohio: 
“The First Society of Spiritualists of 
Toledo have had, during the month of 
April, Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, of Buf
falo, N. Y. Mrg. Nickerson is one of 
the finest inspirational lecturers on the 
Spiritual platform. No one should miss 
the opportunity of questioning elevated 
and higher intelligences of the knowl
edge they can give of their experiences 
in the life to come. We of the earth 
must cultivate the soil of activity and 
reach out to grow into the awakening 
power Of intelligence’, and therefore be 
better fitted to take up the duties of this 
life to build upon the life in futurity.

strength.’” •
S. M. Bumstead, this city, writes: 

“The Spiritual Union meetings for the 
months of March and April have been a 
success, with Mrs. Emma J. Hanson as 
lecturer and test medium, a lady of mod
est and retiring disposition, and every
way fitted for spiritual work. Sho 
holds a class and gives private readings 
every Sunday afternoon at 41 Upton 
street. We have had also some very 
satisfactory tests given by Miss Minnie 
Bumstead. We have every encourage
ment to hold the fort, for the usual term, 
at 1565 Milwaukee avenue.” .

We shall publish a letter from an in
terested and interesting correspondent 
concerning the work of Mrs. Richmond,, 
in Milwaukee during the last four 
weeks. It is intimated that now that 
her work in that city is temporarily 
closed, and also the very successful 
course in Englewood, a series of les
sons on the soul will soon be given on 
the West Side.

“Occult” writes: “The First Spiritual 
Society of Buffalo, N. Y., have had re
markable success during the past month 
so far as point of numbers are concerned, 
under the guidunceof Mrs. A. Gladding, 
who terminated her engagement with 
us on Sunday, April 28th. During the 
month of May Lyman C. Howe will be 
with us. The society henceforth will 
meet in the .new Spiritual Temple, cor
ner of Jersey and Prospect avenues, 
erected by the ladies of the Woman’s 
Progressive Union, who purchased a lot 
valued at $8,000, and have erected there
on a brick structure which will cost 
about $10,000, and have so far completed 
the building, with the aid of our noble- 
hearted sister, Mrs. J. H. R. Matteson, 
that the meetings of the Union, as well 
as the First Spiritual Society, will be 
held therein. During the week from 
May 6 io 11, -the ladies will hold their 
annual fair in the Temple, for the: bring-

less the place be so near Worcester as to 
enable her to return home in the middle 
of the month. HUr frequent visits are a 
benefit to her suiffei'ing brother. He is 
not likely to remain many years on the 
earth-plane; and she is inexpressibly 
grateful to the guiding angels that they 
have so ordered his condition and her 
own pathway, as to enable her to be a 
comfort to him in the last years of hls 
long and distressful life. '

Dr. J. C. Phillips, the well-known 
psychometrist and healer, is now located 
at the camp at Clinton, Iowa, where he 
can be addressed.

,C. H. H. writes from Cleveland, Ohio: 
“The People’s Spiritual Alliance, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, is an organization 
which aims to maintain a platform 
where the most pure truth may be freely 
expressed. Its' president, Miss May 
Ames, is a lady of unusual integrity and 
ability, an intelligent and hearty co-op
erator with tho trustees and pastor. 
Mrs. H. S. Lake, who has ministered to 
the alliance for two consecutive years, 
is one of those beings who appear once, 
perhaps, in a generation, to guild hu
manity with a riy which no difference 
of opinion, nor chance of circumstances, 
can cloud. She is an earnest student, a 
restless worker in the mines of true 
Spiritualism, a genius undeniable. Her 
sound understanding, her intrepidity, 
her sensibility and eager sympathy, 
stamp her lectures with force and truth, 
and endow them with a tender charm 
which enchants while it enlightens.

remarkable silence prevailed while her 
ringing voice sent a thrill through her 
listeners, which will, repeat its effect 
as often as her name may bq mentioned.”

j. Littlejohn writes expressing his 
great satisfaction at the results obtained 
at a sitting with Miss May Bangs, No. 
10 Elizabeth street, this city. The 
slate-writing was marvelous.

The Minneapolis Journal of April 22 
says: ‘‘At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. E. Braun was regularly ordained 
as pastor of the First Progressive Spir
itual church, of this city, Rev. W. H. 
-Harrington officiating. Solos were ren
dered by Mrs. Foreman and J. B. Scott. 
The hall at 55' Fourth street S was 
beautifully decorated, and about 100 
persons were present to witness the im- 
presssive ceremony. There are about 
thirty members-of the church.”

Belle V. Cushman writes that Mrs. 
Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson is to speak 
oue Sunday for the Society of Ethical 
Spiritualists, at Adelphi hall, New 
York City.

Dr. W?B. Mills writes from Saratoga 
Springs, New York: “For the month of 
April Mr. Geo. V. Cordingly of St. 
Louis, Mo., has served our society in a 
very interesting manner, drawing large 
audiences and pleasing the people. As 
a speaker, reader and test medium com
bined, he is the best I have heard for 
years. He is a fluent speaker and gets 
to the facts at once, and no waste of 
time. Mr. E. J. Bowtell, of Boston, is to 
be with us during a part or all of May.”

Hon. L. V. Moulton was in the city 
last week. He went from here to his 
homein Grand Rapids, Mich. ;

F. Corden White was in the city last 
week, looking unusually elated over 
something good. We congratulate him. 
He is engaged 'at Ft. Wayne, Ind., dur
ing May. -.

Frank T. Ripley 'passed through the 
city last week.pn his way to Wonewoc, 
Wis., where!It# Will lecture during May.

man, of Winsted, Conn., formerly known 
as one of our very best trance mediums, 
who left the public rostrum some eight 
years ago to touch mental science, fortu
nately being in the city, filled the gap 
admirably. Mr. G. F. Perkins of Cali
fornia, a new-comer to this city, added 
greatly to tbe services by his musical 
ability. Mr. and Mrs Perkins are now , .-eilif-f-D^^^^ wm^TuccesMv^ uota ari 
Speaking for the West bide society every unrolled In the bosom of ctberlai apace. “Beyond 
Sunday evening, and holding public se- 1,™“, threshold" continues on the name Hues eu- 
_____ larging ana expanding tbe idea by reasons and conanceS Monday, Wednesday and I1 llda^ filderaUoua drawn from science and philosophy;claim- 
evening's, in Phrenological Hall, 50 Euc- Hig that tta ccrialEiy of a new birth beyond our -- -- - - .........
14J ’ earthly end Is tbe bust mean? of arming ourselves , pleasing form of narrative,
lid avenue, wnicn are well attended and against all weakness in the presence of death, und 1 The following are the ch
drawing in many new investigators. 
Mrs. Florence Johnson, of “ The Em
merson School of Oratory. Boston, 
daughter of Rev. Moses Hull, who is 
now in Columbus, teaching a class in 
physical culture, is expected shortly in 
this city where a class is being organ
ized for her by Miss Tillie H. Leos. 
Prof. Geo. W. Oles, the celebrated 
American violin virtuoso, who so re
cently electrified a Cleveland audience, 
at one of Mr. W. J. Colville’s lectures in 
Weisgerbers Hall, in answer to a special 
request, will return to Cleveland and 
give one of his remarkable concerts, at 
the same place, Sunday, May 19th. 
Now that his wonderful genius and 
highly inspirational playing is known by 
the Spiritualists of this city, ho will no 
doubt draw a large audience.

Hon. L. V, Moulton’s appointments to 
lecture are as follows: For this month, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; June 9th, Texas, 
Mich.; June 15th and 16th, Orion Lake, 
Mich.; July 2d, board meeting National 
Spiritualists’ Association, Washington, 
D. C.; July 21st to 25th, Lily Dale, N.Y.: 
July 28th to August 3d, Clinton, Iowa; 
August 6th to 9th, Lake Brady, Ohio; 
August 11th, Devil’s Lake, Mich.; 
August 12th, annual meeting Michigan 
State Association, Lansing, Mich.; 
August 18th, Haslett Park, Mich.; 
August 31st and September 1st, North 
Collins, N. Y. ’

Prof. B. A. C. Stephens is a hypnotist, 
inspirational Speaker and magnetic 
healer. His specialty is the discovery 
and development of mediums. He is an 
ordained minister of Spiritualism. He 
will answer questions relating to his 
work. Address with stamped envelope, 
in care of 40 Loomis street, Chicago, 
Illinois.

The Times-Herald says a bill is pend
ing in the Illinois Legislature to prevent 
barber shops from keeping open on Sun
day.' It says the movers in the project 
have taken hold of the striped pole at the 
very end. “What is really needed is a 
law preventing beards growing from 6 
o’clock Saturday night to 6 o'clock Sun 
day night, under penalty of being sawed 
off with h case-knife.”

How Very unfortunate all the pro
cesses of nature have not been suspended 
on Sunday to oblige the priests! Re
volving worlds should be arrested in 
their movement on Sunday, the sun 
should refuse to shine, vegetation should 
cease to grow, and universal repose 
should prevail, so the priests would not 
be disturbed in their prayers. The 
Christians virtually arraign Providence 
for lack of wisdom in allowing beast,, 
and bird; and flower, and all the animal 
tribes to labor when he desired all 
should rest. ■ .........

“The A. P. A. MANUAL contains much Interesting and Instructive matter and a 
wide circulation of the same will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary agent 
and will assist greatly In arousing sleeping Protestants to the true conditions that 
surround them. I should like to see It given a wide circulation." * 

C. P. JOHNSON, State President A. P. A. of Illinois. •
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ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

M. B. Perry, Mo.: Q. From boyhood 
has been clairvoyant at times, and for 
six years has been investigating, and 
possessed unmistakable signs of medium
ship. Yet after complying with instruc
tions, shows less mediumship than at 
first. He asks for the reason. -

A. Holding circles at inconvenient 
times or for curiosity with those who 
chance to be present, is tho cause. Ef
fectual advance can only be made by the 
exactly opposite course; or by careful 
selection of the circle and meeting at 
appointed hours, with punctuality,

eign body with a life of its own, which 
the will of the mesmerist or scientist 
cannot reach. ' .

Perhaps as a more forcible example 
suppose a man to take trichina into nis 
stomach and thence they are diffused 
through his blood until the muscular 
tissue swarms with millions of them. 
The nerves are tortured with agony, yet 
they produce not a nervous disease. 
The parasites feeding on the fluids be
tween the muscular fibres press them 
apart, and throw the effete waste of 
their own vital growth, as virulent poi
son, into the blood. No metaphysical 
or Christian Science or hypnotic influ
ence can destroy these parasites.

Or suppose a man takes some poison 
—as arsenic—which disorganizes and 
changes the tissues; his case would bo 
hopeless, and the influence of a well 
mind would be about as efficacious as 
Mrs. Partington’s mop against the At
lantic Ocean.

Better than all remedies is the pre
servation of health by attention to its 
laws so that it will resist the germs of 
disease, which are never absent.

Meires, Sheboygan: Q. Seven days ago 
my wife, two grown children and myself 
heard,at the kitchen door, in broad day
light, three raps. Wq called,“Come in,” 
but no one Came, nor was there a living 
being visible outside. How can this be 
explained?

A. Three letters have come this week 
asking this same question in scarcely 
varying form. Rapping has been used 
and received as a. warning from imme
morial time, and there is no question as to 
its source. In this case, the family be
ing highly mediumistic, ■ an excellent 
circle was formed and a friend availed 
himself of the opportunity to attract at
tention. . They should sit now and allow 
the spirit to make known his wishes.

E. F. Barnes, Portland: Q. To what 
extent can faith and credit be given to 
a statement or message coming from a 
spirit, said spirit being the control of one 
of the best mediums before the public? 
The statements made were made at a 
private sitting with the medium. Peo
ple pay thousands of dollars every year 
for private sittings with mediums, and 
it is important to knowhow much credit 
can be given to the advice and informa
tion obtained.

A. The lingering belief that whatever 
has a spiritual source must be infallible, 
is difficult to eradicate. Wo have to be 
taught many bitter lessons, and have 
the pillars of our faith shaken by plac
ing too high an estimate on authority.

Every message purporting to come 
from the Spirit-world should be re

' ceived on its merit, and subjected to 
Impartial judgment.

Communications regarding business 
affairs, speculations, etc., should be re
ceived with great distrust, and it would 
be most unwise to follow dictation • in 

.such matters without tho strongest 
reasons therefor.

The chief end of our earth life is the 
formation of an independent, self-reliant 
character, and if we make spiritual 
communications more than a help, we 
are the losers thereby.

Telepath, Larned, Kansas: Q, (1) From 
personal experience I have become in
terested in telepathy. I find I can pro
ject my mind’from toe to certain persons 
and remain with them for some time, 
while by the same process (whatever it 
may be) other persons are invariably 
drawn to me; or in other words, I go to 
some persons wherever they are and 
visit with them, while.others come to me 
wherever I am.

, Can you explain the law or rule that 
governs this? or tell me why I can not at 
one time visit a friend in New York and 
the next time bring them to me, or vice 
versa?

(2) Can I receive benefit physically by 
visiting in mind a strong, healthful per
son? .

A. (1) The ability* to receive telep
athic communications with friends here, 
is identical with that which confers me
diumship. In short, it is simply a form 
of impressibility. As such, it depends 
on certain conditions, and as we have 
not as yet become acquainted with this 
border-land, we do not fully know what 
these conditions are, and how to induce 
them. The faculty can be cultivated 
and by the same process as mediumship, 
and Telepath will find by cultivation on 
that lino those in Spirit-life will as 
readily present themselves as friends 
in this.

By cultivation the ability to command 
at will the essential conditions will be 
acquired.

(2) The contact with a strong and. 
healthful mind is always beneficial

Y.; Q. Do the churches still hold to 
the doctrine of eternal damnation?

A. The horrible doctrine of eternal 
damnation has for many years been kept 
in the background, although affirmed in 
the creeds of the evangelical churches. 
Jonathan Edwards carried it to its log
ical extreme, and his followers have re
peated the terrible denunciation made 
in the cheerless churches of New Eng
land, frightening children, bringing 
sorrow to woman’s heart and pallor to 
the faces of strong men. While the 
creeds do not affirm less, having never 
repealed a word or letter of their origi
nal statements, the culture of the age 
has made the doctrine abhorrent'and it 
has quietly been left to slumber,in the 
theological rubbish-heap, No1 one. who 
has imbibed the humane ideas of the 
present can believe the repellant doc
trine. If they did they would. go mad. 
They may say they believe, but they do 
not understand themselves. Now and 
then a preacher who wishes to make his 
reputation for orthodoxy sure, brings 
out this old dogma with others and ex
hibits them, as the manager of a dime 
museum would impossible monsters 
from a past age, but the result shows 
how the importance of these doctrines 
is overestimated. A generation ago the 
laity sat in silent awe; to-day they laugh 
complacently, and wish their minister 
had been more discreet, and not so sen
sitive as to his orthodoxy. And yet, 
granting the premises assumed by the 
ministers, they are logical.

If man's sin is innnite and endless, 
his punishment must be infinite and 
endless, and in hell, as it will constantly 
increase, the punishment must increase. 
Sin is demonstrated to be endless by the 
incarnation and atonement, by the fact 
that the wicked prefer hell to heaven, 
and because vicious people oppose the 
doctrine.

But the premises are as false as the 
conclusions. .

Even the most zealous church member 
is willing—and desirous—of allowing 
this dogma, with many others, to repose 
in silence. They are never brought to 
the attention of young converts. Not 
only are vicious people opposed, but all 
good people are, and if the wicked pre
fer hell to heaven, all really good peo
ple would find a heaven from which 
nine-tenths of, mank!niwere excluded, 
a most undesirable place. The fantas
tic description of heaven is not the 
highest incentive for right-doing, and 
hell is too horrible for belief. ■

P. E., Helena: Q, In the presence of 
persons diseased, I take on their symp
toms.

A. This is simply a phase of sensitive
ness, and may be profitably employed in 
diagnosing disease. It is quite common 
for sensitives to take on the conditions 
and feelings of those with whom they 
come in immediate contact. ' ‘

M. M.: Q. What is there true in the 
Metaphysical and Christian Science 
cures?

A. However changed the phraseology, 
the cure of disease by these methods is 
exactly in line with mesmerism or hyp
notism. The Scientist wills or prays 
the disease away, just as the mesmerist 
wills it to depart, or, as the hypnotist 
would have us believe, Introduces a new 
and absorbing Suggestion, that of health 
which takes the place of. disease. There 
can be no doujjt that wonderful cures 
may be and<have bden made in this 
manner. Whatever is true in Christian 
Science, mental-cure or Metaphysics, 
has been taken from the mesmerists. 
But in practice diseases are met with 
which this force cannot reach, and the 
claim that the method is a universal 
cure-all is untrue and harmful. Even a 
slight acquaintance with the various 
forms of disease shows that they are di
visible into two great classes; the nerv
ous, where the mind is involved, which 
may be said to come from the ■ spiritual 
side, and the physical, which result 
from organic changes or attacks on the 
body. The condition of the mind of the 
patient, even in the-physical class, ha- 
more or less influence , toward fatal tors 
mination or recovery, but it is at most 
secondary only. .

The large number of diseases now 
provefi to be caused by microbes are 
beyond tho sphere of the mental influ
ence of an operator. The mind of the 
patient may be toned to resist, but these 
foreign bodies are in the system, and 
almost as far Removed from mental sup
pression as would be a tiger gnawing at 
a limb.

Cholera, typhoid fever, small-pox, 
diphtheria, eta., are the result of speci
fic microbes taken into . the system, 
which live in arid’ destroy the vital 
fluids. ' Every, one pi the countless 
awarms is a parasite) tod distinctly' for

The National Association, 
And its powers, now being discussed in 
your valuable journal; it seems tome 
the majority of your correspondents lose 
sight of the one great principle sup
posed to be involved in the National 
Association—its aims and objects—and 
that is the organization of the Spiritual 
masses of the United States into one 
grand brother-and-sisterhood, to wdrk 
in harmony with our brothers and sisters 
in Spirit-life, to carry on missionary 
work in every part of this broad land. 
A permanent fund should be raised for 
missionary work—“not in Africa,” but 
in every town and hamlet in America. 
There are thousands upon thousands of 
small places which are to-day asking for 
the knowledge possessed by the favored 
few, of the fact of spirit-existence after 
death, and the power of -the spirit to 
manifest itself to the friends in earth
life under proper conditions.

The National Association should pos
sess a fund sufficient to place a large 
force of reliable lecturers and test me
diums in the field, to send to all towns 
asking for help. Hide not thy light 
under a bushel, but place it upon the 
hilltop that all may see.

Teach spiritual progress to all the 
people. Spiritualism should be a prac
tical religion—-one that the people can 
learn to.live in the earth-life, that they 
may be better prepared for the higher 
life in the Land of the Spitit.

I believe that the National Association 
can be of-great-good to the Spiritual 
cause when it is possessed of sufficient 
funds to do the work which it was in
tended it should do. I don’t care whether 
it grants charters or not, if it will go to 
work and organize a missionary force to 
send to all towns who are asking for aid 
in organizing societies. The little town 
of Alexander, N. Y., my home, would 
like a good lecturer and test medium to 
call upon us at least once in six months. 
We are few in numbers and financially 
weak. We can pay something, but not 
what a good lecturer would require; con
sequently we are shut out.

J. Bonnet Lewis.
Alexander, N. Y. " ‘ ,

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine, poetry, and' especially by 
Spiritualists. , The volume is tastily 
printed'and bound. Price 81,i( For sale 
at this office. . - •

“Religious and Theological. Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Beason,’’.and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. ' Cloth, binding, 432 
pages. Price'®!; For sale at this office.

SAVIOR OF THE WORLD.
Simply Pure and Unadulter

ated Hypnotism.
CURES DIPSOMANIA—IT COMPLETELY 

REVOLUTIONIZES THE TASTE—SURG
ICAL OPERATION PERFORMED WITH
OUT PAIN.

. Hypnotism is at present the prevail-' 
ing subject of discussion in the scientific 
medical world. As yet it is practiced 
with great caution by those who believe 
in its merits, for it is hard to overcome 
the prejudices that have been estab
lished by custom. But slowly and sure
ly the feeling engendered by its long as
sociation' with quacks and those who 
only used their powers for exhibitions 
and evil usages will vanish and the hyp-' 
notic science will have its place both in' 
the medical and surgical branches of' 
healing. • ■

In France there are institutions where, 
nothing but the subject of hypnotism is 
taught, but in this country it is not rec
ognized as yet as a special branch. A 
prominent physician who has on occa
sions made use of this agency in eases 
where other means have failed cited an 
interesting case of a young man rescued 
from the alcoholic habit, saying:

“Every known method had been tried 
to save him, but in vain. He had strong 
vitality, 25 years old, and his manner of 
life was not absolutely vicious. One 
evening when he had been drinking he' 
came into my office, not intoxicated, but 
much exhausted. I told him to Ue down, 
on the lounge, suggesting that he mi^ht 
get a little sleep. As he lay down I be
gan making passes along his face and 
chest and over his body. He smiled, asi 
if understanding what I was attempting,1 
and presently seemed to be falling asleep.

“In ten minutes he was fast asleep) I 
raised his hand. It remained where I 
placed it. Evidently he was in the hyp-, 
notic sleep. I spoke to him in an ordi
nary tone:

“Now you see what a wretched condi
tion yon are ip, and what unhappiness 
you have brought upon yourself apd 
your family by your unfortunate habits. 
You wish to be cured. You shall be 
cured. When you awake you will no 
longer have any desire for alcoholic 
.drink in any form, You will dislike it 
and shun it as your enemy. Even the 
smell of It will be disagreeable to you.

"I repeated the suggestion, and then 
ho awoke, cheerful and refreshed, and 
without any knowledge that anything 
had been said to him. Three months 
later I had a letter from him saying that 
he was in excellent health and had not 
drank a drop of any intoxicating liquor 
since the evening he was in my office. 
A year later he came into my office, 
looking hale and hearty. L asked him 
what he did after leaving me that even
ing.

“He replied that ho went home and 
took a nap; that about 11 o’clock he 
awoke, and, as usual, thinking he would 
have a drink, went to the saloon. On 
entering he thought it smelled very 
queer and disagreeable; in fact, it made 
him sick. Ho wont out without taking 
his drink, and had not taken any liquor 
from that time to the present. The sug
gestion made to him while he was in the 
hypnotic state, of which he retained no 
recollection, still controlled his actions 
and seemed to have eradicated.his dip
somania.”

Another interesting case of this kind, 
perhaps even more successful in show
ing the extent to which hypnotism may 
be carried, occurred in the experience 
of Dr. George F. Shra'dy of New York. 
The case was a surgical one: ■ There 
was some injury to the hip and a deep 
incision was to be made. Dr. Shrady 
decided to try hypnotism instead of an
aesthetics, the patient having a preju
dice against them. Accordingly, having 
placed the patient, a middle-aged man, 
ne said to him: •.

“Now you must Ue there for a time 
until your nerves are calm. We are not 
ready to begin yet. Calm yourself as 
much as you can while I am preparing 
and lie perfectly still. That’s right. 
Just so. When we are ready we will let 
you know.”

While talking thus, and so concen
trating the attention of tho patient, Dr. 
Shrady made a deep incision in the 
thigh without the knowledge of the 
man, talking to him all the time, kept 
him in a condition of hypnotism or semi
hypnotism which deprived him of sensa
tion, although he was perfectly con
scious, and once asked:

“When are you going to begin, doc
tor?” ‘

“Pretty soon, pretty soon,” replied 
the operator. “Just keep perfectly 
quiet there.” * "

At length, when the surgeon was 
busying himself with some bandages, 
the patient had turned and said:

“Why, you have been doing something 
to my leg. Why didn’t you tell me?” ■

By that time the operation was prac
tically concluded and the subject had 
suffered not the slightest pain. This 
patient was, however, an unusually easy 
subject. In other surgical cases tjie 
patient has known what was being done, 
but has felt no pain. Some persons are 
easy to influence in this way, others 
difficult. Some seem incapable of being 
made subject to the influence, but 
others can hypnotize themselves. One 
man will succumb to one method and re, 
main uninfluenced by some other which 
would quickly send another man’ into 
the hypnotic sleep. Passes and counter? 
passes affect some; gazing intently at a 
bright object influences others; physical 
contact, particularly that of the thumbs, 
with the hypnotizer is efficacious iri 
many cases, and easy subjects go into 
the hypnotic state merely upon being 
forced to concentrate their attention 
upon some one subject to the exclusion 
of all others.

A common error is the belief that 
persons of inferior will power are more 
easily subjected to the power of a hyp
notist. This is claimed by physicians' to 
be untrue. A man may be of sturdy 
will and great character and yot.be a 
fine subject for the operator. Another, 
of the weak, imbecile sort of men might 
defy all efforts. - .■■<■

Many physicians believe in a great 
future for hypnotism in the medical pro
fession, and more and more study is 
constantly being devoted to the subject. 
This has’been proven by the fact that 
both New York and Chi Ago have plays 
based on the hypnotic question receiv
ing the attention from crowded audi
ences. ' ’

In Trilby, as Well as in Lingey .Wool
sey, the hypnotist is the villain, • ah 
though it must be allowed the hypnotic 
part of the play of Linsey Woolsey is 
theoretically possible and finely carried

out. yet it shows onlyAne side of hyp
notism, , the dark and uncanny side. I ) 

■ But, nevertheless, there is an instance; 
on record where, similar to Mr. Arthur’s 
heroine, who is put to sleep by the hyp
notist and is taken fol dead. However, 
in the case mentioned the party sup
posed to be dead was not taken to the 
grave, but was awakened after sleeping 
three days. She awoke thinking it was 
the next morning. This makes Mr. Ar
thur’s story quite plausible.’

Hypnotism is truly a fascinating study, 
and it will not be long before practical 
and beneficial use will be made of the 
occult forces.

The above from the Chicago Tribune 
is an impressive hint that hypnotism 
will finally become the savior of the 
world. If it can cure dipsomania it can 
also eradicate other depraved tastes, 
making the dishonest forsake at once 
their wicked ways; in fact, it can be in
strumental in bringing about the millen
nium dawn. Jus Tioe.

SEEING SPIRITS.
They Walk, Talk and Sing 

on the Spiritual Temple
Platform.

. For the past six months the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, as exhibited by physical 
manifestations in the,'form of material
izationsand transfigurations, have been 
exemplified twice a yreek at the First 
Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and 
Newbury streets, and every facility has 
been accorded both the press and the 
public for examination and investiga
tion. . " / .
. Among the thousands of representa
tive business men of Boston, perhaps 
none is .better known than Mr. M. S. 
Ayer, For years he has been a flrm be
liever in future existence and the re
turn of spirits, and his faith has been 
exemplified by his works, for it is due 
almost wholly to his effort that the Spir
itual Temple, one of, the finest church 
edifices in Boston, was erected. He is 
said to have invested half a million in 
the enterprise.

In the hundreds of seances that have 
been held at the Temple for full form 
materialization, Mr. Ayer says there 
never has been what may be termed a 
failure, though some have been more 
successful than others. Hundreds of 
mediums have appeared, and he says all 
have met with a remarkable degree of 
success, .

The cabinet used in these seances is 
made of whitewood wainscotting,beaded, 
matched and glued together, and con
sists of three pieces, two sides and a 
back, which are held together by two 
and a half-inch screws? It is always put 
up and taken down in full view of the 
audience, and has been carefully exam
ined by representatives of every paper 
in Boston, who have failed to discover 
any deception in its construction. Over 
the top and front of the cabinet is draped 
a red curtain, after which the lights are 
lowered a trifle and the medium enters 
the cabinet, which .has been opened to 
show that there are no confederates.

Mrs. Bliss, a Spaniard, with a very 
dark complexion and dark hair, about 5 
feet 5 inches in height and the possessor 
of a rather large body; was the medium 
in attendance yesterday morning. At 
precisely 11 o’clock she entered the cab
inet. In fifteen seconds by a stop watch 
the graceful figure of a very tall, light
haired woman parted the curtains for a 
moment, when they were closed by in
visible hands. In ten seconds they were 
opened again and the form of a beauti
ful girl, apparently about 17 years old, 
appeared, waved her bands and vanished 
to the sphere from whence she came.

At this point the organist, who pos
sesses a sweet and beautifully modulated 
voice, struck up “It Is Well With My 
Soul,” in which she jvas joined by the 
audience of 1,500 people. When the 
chorus was reached, a rich bass voice 
was heard proceeding from the cabinet. 
As soon as the singing was finished the 
form of a very large Indian appeared, 
and remained for a full minute in full 
view of the audience. He was followed 
by the form of a mediuto-sized man, with 
side-whiskers, who was greeted with a 
burst of applause by the audience. He 
was recognized by hundreds as looking 
like Charles Dudley, formerly one of the 
managers of the Banner of Light. Fol
lowing him in rapid succession came a 
large number of forms, male and female, 
among whom was one whom Mr. Ayer 
said was an ancient Egyptian spirit, who 
was the architect of Solomon’s temple, 
and Miss Lucille Weston, formerly a 
well-known English actress, who waved 
her hand in a familiar manner to 
the Standard man, and then disappeared 
into the cabinet, after requesting that 
the audience sing “Home, Sweet Home.” 
This person possessed a thrilling' so
prano voice, of remarkable sweetness, 
power and expression, which gave evi
dence of the highest cultivation. When 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee” was sung by 
the audience, a rich tenor voice from the 
cabinet could be heard above the sing
ing of the vast congregation.

During the seance nearly thirty full 
forms. appeared, many .of whom were 
recognized by people in the audience! 
A number of different tongues were 
spoken by the apparitions, and the forms 
ware evidently of different heights and 
degrees of stoutness, A. •

It appears that “tre' dim religious 
light” is not essentiaVto materializing 
spirits through the mediumship of Mrs.. 
Bliss, for some of the most perfect forms 
were shown with the gas turned on ai 
full pressure. Twice the. medium was 
seen seated in the chair,’with a.full form 
crouched at her feet. - ■

The above from the Boston Daily 
Standard, a new A. P. A. paper, illus
trates the wonderful phenomena taking 
place in Boston. . J.

■ Boston, Mass. , . •

DOLE-ISMS.
And Some Reflections There

on by John Wetherbee.
■I do not suppose you have ever heard 

of Brother Dole (Moses T, Dole). He is 
a local celebrity; like myself, a layman 
in our order,and a veteran Spiritualist— 
I can remember him as one for almost 
forty years. He is an active member of 
the Veteran Union Spiritualist Associa
tion, and is the efficient treasurer. I 
never hear his voice in a crowd, that I 
do not stop and listen to it, and always 
find myself paid for doing so. He is 
very earnest and very bright, and al
ways wins on any encounter with an 
outsider, particularly if they are evan
gelical or orthodox, as he draws his am
munition from the Bible. He is so 
adroit and well-posted in that venerable 
book that I never knew him to fail of 
making his opponent speechless. I will 
relate one or two. instances, which I 
have called Dole-isms, for. I never knew 
anyone who used so adroitly Bible am
munition and to such a good end, How 
many good religions people I have seen 
doored by hie meth pel , and some of them 
lave been big. guns, evqn D. D’s.

■ A short time ago J heard his voice in 
a crowd, and stopped as usual to hear 
what was up.. One of his neighbors 
having said to him:; “flow, Dole, give 
up this nonsense you are now so enthu
siastic in, and devote your energy to 
some good cause; join us and help bqild 
up our church. You could do it and be 
of credit to yourself and. the world, in
stead of wasting your time on such non
sense as these Spiritual manifestations, 
which, as a sensible man, you- cannot 
believe,” '. • . ... .. . - .

“I do believe them,” said Dole, earn
estly, “more than you do the ideas you 
teach; don't I know when I seo a thing 
whether I see it or not?" ■

“Oh," says the man, “I don’t doubt 
you when you say you see a thing your
self, but a great many things you only 
hear of; that Is what I refer to.”

“Well,” says Dole, “all that you be
lieve in your church is hearsay. You 
don’t see and know a thing, and you 
want me to leave what I know and join 
you in believing what I don’t know, nor 
mu either; do you take me for a fool? I 
lave just heard something that I believe 
because, though not an eyewitness, I 
have known similar things to occur. 
Here is the report: A party of men were 
moving in some expedition and were 
cutting down trees and wood near some 
water and one of the men lost his ax, 
which flew off its handle into the water 
and sunk, and the man was feeling quite 
badly, for it was a borrowed ax. A man 
who was passing by, who was medium- 
stic, seeing the man downcast and de- 
ected, asked him what was the reason, 
md the man told him and showed him 
the spot where the ax sank. The man 
said: “Hand me a chip,” and he did so, 
and tho medium threw it near the spot 
where the ax fell, and the chip sank and 
the iron ax. floated and; the man got it 
and was happy.” '

The man said: “Do you believe that 
story, Dole?” '

“Yes, for reasons I have said, I do; 
don’t you?” .

“No,” replied the man, ‘‘I do not.”
“Well, I am surprised at that, for I 

read it in the Bible, in. II. Kings, chap
ter 0, and the medium was Eliana, the 
prophet. . Oh, nd—you don’t belleye 
yoiir own stories, and want me to join 

ou, and believe them, when you don’t. 
Io, you don’t catch me in that com

pany.”
The man dropped Dole like a hot po

tato; '
Dole’s way is to relate the matter In a 

modern form so that the opponent don’t 
know he is quoting Scripture until he 
•has denied the statement. This pious 
man was speechless, and felt that he was 
used up, and was not very likely to try 
again to persuade his neighbor Dole to 
leave Spiritualism and join his church.

Another man who was with this 
neighbor did not like to be thus used up 
and thought he would try his hand. He 
said to Dole: “I have been told by some 
of your people that animals can see 
spirits—what nonsense! Horses, dogs, 
cats and foxes can see spirits.”

Dole said: ‘&do not know, but I don’t 
see why theywuld not. I read an ac
count of a man who was riding a horse 
and his horse saw a spirit on tne road, 
and was frightened, shied, and would 
not go ahead.”

The man said: “I don’t believe the 
horse saw a spirit.”

Dole said he didn’t know whether it 
was true or not, but he read it in the 
Bible, and the man on the horse was 
Balaam. “I said a horse, but the animal 
was an ass; but that didn’t make any 
difference.” This man, like the other, 
was speechless and went silently away, 
while the listening crowd laughed.

Is it not strange that religious people, 
claiming to be rational and sensible, are 
not inclined to believe modern facts but 
will Swallow ancient ones so readily; 
when’the modern they can prove,and the 
ancient they cannot. In fact, they do not 
believe the ancient; it is all pretense, 
and it is the modern phenomena that 
establishes the value of the Bible by 
proving it to be a spiritual book and not 
the word of God or a divine revelation.

“Encyclopedia of. Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the.Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; .together with a brief history of 
the,origin of many of the important 
books of tbe Bible.”' By Moses Hull. 
The well-knoyn talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his .many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its ■ title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject; Price 81. 
For sale at this office. ■ . ’

■ “The'Occult Forces to Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets .are em
bodied in this volume, in which quest
ions of.great importance to the race are 
discussed, from the standuomf of an ad
vanced social Reformer. Trice 60o.

“From Soul to Soul." By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of. poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
81.50. For sale at thisoffice. ,. .
/“The Ruins, or, ^dilations on the 

Revolutions of Empires: and the Law of 
Nature.” By C. F. Volney. An old free- 
thought classic, well worthy of the study 
Of the philosophical modern thinkers. 
Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. *

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H.,Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors.’ Price, 
clothj 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records," Told by Paul Cams. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the Science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism inlts spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian Scan 
scarcely read it without spiritual1 profit. 
Price $L For «gle at this office/: - ■

’ / .“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly ’VStjfos up all in

’ formation relative"^ j.lie! Iosif continent 
o£ Atlantis- He regards.the'description 
of it given by Plato tis veritable history 
THs Intensely initer'eBUB#. PHoo 82.

FIFTY YEARS
, '■ ' IN THE .

Church&rome.
A .Remarkable Book.

w This la a remarkable work by Fatbb» CaiNtAvr. 
It exposes even to tbe minutest details tbe corruption 
that exists in tbe Church of pomcf If Is a work of 832 
pages, and should be read as a matter of history by 
every Spiritualist. Tho following la ft partial list Of tho 
table of contents;

. CHAPTER I. .
Tbe Bible and the Priest of Home.

. . _ . . . CHAPTER II. '
My first School-days at St. Thomas—The Monk and 

Celibacy,
- _ . . .CHAPTER III.
She Confession ot Children. •

CHAPTER IV. -
The Shepherd whipped by bls Sheep,

. CHAPTER V. _
The Priest, Purgatory, and the poor Widow’s Cow.
- .............. _ CHAPTER VI,
Festivities io a Parsonage.
_ .................. CHAPTER VIL . . ..................
Preparation tor the First Communion—Initiation to

Idolatry. »
~ CHAPTER VIII. ,
The First Communion.
. ...................CHAPTER IX. _ .
Intellectual Education lu tbe Roman Catholic College.

CHAPTER X. ' _
Moral and Religious Instruction In tbo Boman Catho

lic Colleges. ,
CHAPTER XL •

Protestant Children In tho Convents and Nunneries of 
Rome. ’ - .

CHAPTER XII.
Borne and Education-Why does the Church ot Roma 

hate tho Common Schools ot the United States, and 
want to destroy them ?-Wby does 'she object to 
tho reading of the Bible In the Schools?

OHAPTfai XIII. .....
Theology of the Church of Rome; its Anti-Social and 

Anti-Christian Character.
’_____ CHAPTER XIV,

Tho Vow of Celibacy. •
. CHAPTER XV. ’

The Impurities of tbe Theology of Rome.
CHAPTER lyi. . . _

Tho Priest of Rome and tbo Holy Fathers; or, bow I 
swore to give op the Word of God to follow the 
word ot Men. '

CHAPTER Xyil..............................
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient and Mod

ern idolatry. ' •
CHAPTER XVIII. _ .

Nine Consequences ot tbo Dogma ot TransubiUntla- 
tion—The old Paganism under a Christian name.

- '-..-CHAPTER XIX, . _
Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rlvlerre Boyer.
_ . : CHAPTER XX. . . .
Papineau and the Patriots in 1833—The burning of “La 

Canadlen" by tbe Curate of St. Charles.
_ . CHAPTER XXI. ... .
Grand Dinner of the Priests—The Maniac Bister of 

Rev. Mr. Perras. /
. . . . CHAPTER XllL . _ . . .
2 am appointed Vicar of the Curate of Charlesbourgh 

—Tbe Piety, Lives and Deaths ot Fathers Bedard 
.and Perras.

...................CHAPTER XXIII. .. .
The Cholera Morbus of. 1834-Admiral, e courage and 

self-denial ot the Priests ot Rome during tbo epi
demic.

. . .CHAPTER XXIV. ,
1 am named a Vicar of St. Roch, Quebec City—The 

Rev. Mr. Tetu—Terfulltan—General Cargo—The 
Seal Skins.

CHAPTER XXV. _ .
Simony—Strange and sacrilegious traffic In the so- 

called Body and Blood of Christ—Enormous sums
. of Money made by the sale of Masses-Tbc Society 

of Three Masses abolished and the Society of one 
Mass established.

- _ CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade In Masses.
„ . . -CHAPTER XXVII............................
Quebec Marine Hospital—The first, time I carried the 

“Bon Bleu", (the wafer god) In my vest pocket 
—The Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteau's—1 he 
Rev. L. Parent and tho "Bon Dleu" at the Oyster 
Soiree.

-W7W« >“v<> “®‘ ?p»®® «“ M>la “««“? ’L1"*^" 
Chiniquy s work to give the heads of all the Chapters. 
Those omitted are of especial value. The following, 
however, are ol thrilling Interest:

. CHAPTER LHL. . ..
The Immaculate Conception of tbe Virgin Mary.

CHAPTER LIV, .
Tho Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER Ly. .
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of the Priest* 
• —The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
..CHAPTER LVI. _ . . . 
PuM® Acts of Simony-Thefts and Brigandage of

Bishop O Regan-General Cry of Indignation—I 
determine to resist him toJns face—He employs 
Mr. Bpink again to send me to Gaol, and he fails 
-Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbaua in tbe Spring 
of 1856 and falls again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light and my Counselor.

- . chapter LVII. . _____
pilb.op O’Regan sells the Parsonage of the French

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them out when they come co complain—Ho 
determines to turn me out of my Colony and send 
me to Kahokla-He forgets. It next day and pub
lishes that he has Interdicted me-Mv People send 
a Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers—The 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

. CHAPTER LVIIL . .
iJdfreM from. my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln's anxiety about tbe Issue 
of the Prosecution—My Distress—The Rescue- 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me—Le* 
Belle’s Confession and Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged-Noble Words and Conduct of Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Miss Philomena Moffat.

. . CHAPTER LIX. _____
A moment of Interruption In the Thread of my Fifty

Years In the Church of Rome,” to spe how my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the United States.

_ _ . . CHAPTER LX. _ .......... .
The Fundamental Principles of the Constitution of tho 

United States drawn from the Gospel of Christ—My 
first vlalt to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of tho 
Plots I knew against his Life—The Prlestd circu
late the news that Lincoln was born In tho Church 
of Rome—Letter of tho Pope to Jett Davl«-My 
last visit to the President—His admirable refer
ence to Moaes—Hil willingness to die for bls 
Nation's Sake.

. CHAPTER LXL . .
Abraham Lincoln a true man of God, and a true Dis

ciple of the Gospel—Tbo Assassination by Booth 
-’rhe tool of the *rlest8-john Surratt's house- 
The Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of the Priests 
—John. Surratt Secreted by the Priests after tbe 
murder of Lincoln—Tbe Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published in tbe Lown three hours be
fore Its occurrence.

_ . chapter LXU. _ .
Deputation of two Priests sent by the People and the 

Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to the 
will of the Bishop—Tbe Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that tbe Bishop is wrong and that we are 
right—For peace sake, 1 consent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain conditions accepted by tho 
Deputies—One of tbc Deputies turns false to his 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at tbe head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr. 
Brassard.

■ . chapter LXIIL.
Mr. Desaulbicr Is named A lear General of Chicago to 

crush ue—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of tbe Bishops of.Mon
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against his conscience, to condemn us-My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—Ho writes to beg my

This New Star Study in Oo i 
cult Astronomy Contains: y

I. A system for finding the positions of the planotg 
in our sol« system any day during seventy-five yews j; 
of this century. This knowledge has for ages bean 
»®>d.l“ •«0«®y-. ....

Note—This Information In any other form, If It ware

Subltshed, would cost from seventy-five to one bun- : 
’6d ??»«»• ................................................................ '
2 This system also contains a chart which will give 

the positions and orderly movement, of the planets for 
all past, present and future centuries, with one an* 1 
Dual correction, which makes it the greatest Miro- 
“““te" «•»«“ •’» indented by man............ .

8. The chart also gives the moon's relations to tha 
earth end sun, and the regularity of its phases, for all 
time. In like manner. . - ,

4. The study contains a book on the occult meaning T 
ot the positions and relations of the stars that may ba 
found, as they operate upon the earth, and Influence . 
l!“e.llv.e8.01 those who do, and those who do not da ' 
their duty, while here. ..................................

5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains Its 
signs in a manner that calls charity to the soul for all 
mankind.

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and lahar. - 
Bony of their polarities Is a feature of tho study. , ■

7. The effect of the planets upon human life, an< 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations, is clearly 
stated.

8. Tho comparative force and energy of the upset# 
of the planets to the earth, la fully illustrated and ex* - 
plained.

9. The co-ordinating qualities are touched upon fa 
tho reading, afflnlty existing between some magnets, 
illustrated. T '

10, The delineation of the Horoscope of a recently 
noted personage, showing a marked intellectual char
actor, with purity and gentleness et a high degree.

11. This study contains tbe basic principles upaa 
Which rests, all of the Occult Wisdom, of both th*. 
Orient and tbe Occident, and explains and teaches la 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths nt 
Infinity.

12. The closing pages reveal some of tha wonders of 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and present* a pic
ture to the mind’s eye, which shows the wonderful re* 
latlon and actions of worlds, suns and systems, la all 
tbclr glory and majesty. ,

This wonderful knowledge simplified and breugu 
within the reach of all. for the small sum of 
$1.00, postpaid, on receipt of prl##s

For sale at this office.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON 

—OF----- -

Biblical and Modern Spirit* 
ual ism.

By MOSES HULL, •
Author of “The Contrast,” “Which,” “Letters to KIM 

Mlles Grant,” “Both Sides," “That Terrible , 
Question,” “Wolf in Sheep’s

Clothing,” Etc., Etc. .

pardon.
CHAPTER LXIV.

I •write to tbo Pope Plus IX, and to Napoleon. Emperor 
of France, and send them the Legal aud Public 
Documents proving the bad conduct of Bishop 
O’Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me or my 
victory at Rome, and the end ot our trouble— I go 
to Dubuque to oiler my submission to the Bishop 
—Tbo peace sealed and publicly proclaimed b' 
Grand Vicar Dunn the 28th or March. 1858.

CHAPTER LXV. __________  
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat

—Grand Vicar Saurin and bls assistant, Rev. M 
Granger-Grand Vicar Dunn write, me about the 
now storm prepared by the Jesulu-Vlalon-Cbrlat 
otters HImsclf as a GIft-1 am lorglvcn, rich, happy 
and saved—Back.to my people.

CHAPTER LXVL _
the Solemn Responsibilities ot my Now Position—We 

give up tho name of. Roman Catholic to call our
selves Christian Catholics—Dismay ot tho Roman 
Catholic Blsbops-My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor ct 
St. Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes to St. 
Anno to persuade the People to submit to his 
Authority—He Is Ignominiously turned out. and 
runs away in the midst of the Cries of the People.

• CHAPTER. LXV11. _
Bird’s-eye View of the Principal Events from my Con

version to this day-My Narrow Escapes-The 
end of the Voyage through the Desert to Utt 
Promised Land. ,- - ' •

Price. $2.25, I’ost.jtW.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moses Hull. Price. 5 cents. FCreale at this office.

A VALUABLE WORK.
Researches in Oriental History, 

Embracing tbe Origin of tho Jews, tbe Rile and Dorel- 
°P““t of Zoroastrianism . andthe Derivation of 
Christianity; to which Is added:. Whence Our Aryan 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M, D.- One of tho most 
valuable works ever published. - Price tl.50.

' — poEMS.^
By Edith Willis Linn. A volume-of sweet outpour- 

Inhofe KcntU! nature, who has.no thought pf the 
Vitter cruelty of earth-life. These arc sweet, winsome 
andreBifut PricetlOO. , 7 ’ 5 . . • .

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection - of new and beautiful songs, with 

music and chorus. In book form. - By C. P. Longley.' 
Price IlliS. Postage 15 cents.'

TiiE'm
Dy Florcbeo Marryat. author ot ‘ A Sennet Bln.'' 

'•How Ipitn it W(w«d,". "Tho Risen Dead,' "Thorn li 
NoUt»Ul"'eW, ClOUt.•!«■ ■ '; .

This book is what its title indicates—“Tax Quistiow 
Settled, uq Careful Comparison of Biblical and 
Modern Bplri Ham.” Wo give below only a partial 
list of the contents of each chapter:

Chapter I--Tbe Adaptation of Spiritualism to tbs 
Wants of Humanity.—No argument so good as that Of 
Adaptation. Religions must adapt themselves to Mett* 
Religions and Sciences have failed to demonstrate a* 
After-Life. Two contradictory Chains of Thought la 
tho Bible. Law forbidding Consultation with tho 
Dead. Its Effect. Bible Writer. In Doubt as to* 
Future. A Dialogue. Spiritualism convinces a Min
ister of his Immortality. Dying Minister in Despair. 
Why this Appetite for a Knowledge of a Future.

Chapter B—The Moral Tendency of Spiritualism.— 
A Natural Query, Jesus regarded as a Blasphemer 
.nd a Devil. Every new Sy.tem passe, an Era of 
Calumny. Pcr.ecutlqn purtfle.. Wlmt Good has Sp r* 
Itcaham done. Opponent, unfair. Immorality lu tho 
Churches. Religious Systems not responsible for 
Error, of tholr Adherent.. None Perfect. All ar. 
Godmaker.. Men worship tlielr own Opinion*, 
Shortcomings ot Bible Saints. Jewish Church. Tes
timony of Jeremiah.

Chapter III—Bible Doctrine of Angel M/nistry.— 
A Common Doctrine. Angels are Spirits. Terms 
“Mau” aud “Angel.” Angel Men visit Abraham, Lot, 
Joshua. The Host of the Lord. An Angel appears ta 
Gideon; to Mauoah’a wife; Is Introduced to ManoaU. 
Writing on tbe Wall. Daniel a Superior Medium. 
Gabriel both a Man and Angel. The Stone rolled from 
the Sepulchre by a Man.

Chapter IV—The Three Pillars of Spiritualism,-* 
Spiritual Platform. Three propositions. Man has A 
Spiritual Nature. Spirit not Immaterial. Spiritual 
Man. Source of Evidence. Biblical Testimony. Elihu* 
Zephaniah. Pana! Decree. Hard Questions. Cannot 
answer all. Spiritual Senses. Blind and Deaf Man. 
Illustration. Man Double. Two Fathers, Two Source# 
of Knowledge. Peter awakened. Two Contradictory 
Histories of Jesus.

Chapter V—The Birth of tbe Spirit.—All Subject# 
Important, “Ya muw bn born again." Nlcpdemu,’ 
Quandary. A Minister’s Opinion. Author’s Objection. 
Jesus'Tests. Must bo born out of Flesh. Birth of th# 
Spirit a Reaurrectlon. Not of Flash and Blood. Bibi* 
against It il Cor. xv.). Natural and Spiritual Body. 
Opinion of tbo Woman of Tekoah. Of Job. Of JMW. 
Objections answered. Mortal Bodies quickened. Mu# 
cat Christ's Flesh. *

Chapter VI-A.ro We Infidels?—Rapld^Growth erf 
Spiritualism. The “Mad-Dog” cry. Charge Ignored. 
Proceeds from Infidel Starts. Truths and Errors IB 
tbe Bible. Dialogue; Minister wants a Bible. All b#» 
I1®'’’ pY"-«n<1 noono bell.Taa All, of tbe Blbl*. 
Illustrative Caaea. How shall we deolda whotha B* 
llcvereare. The true Teat. Works. The Commlnlov 
End of the World not yet. Jewish and Cbrlatlan age. 
Preaching, Baptism, and Signs go together. Il Christ 
In the Church?

Cnarrra VH—Are Wo Deluded ?■ -A Common Cry. 
Contradictory Positions. Order of Batteries. They 
lire Into each other. “Kettle Story." Resultof th. 
''■srf.re. Dialogue. God and Mediums deceiving thi 
World. Are God and th# Devil partners? Islt jbrt 
to damn the World for Unbelief. Author loves GoA 
more than Bibles. Lying Spirits sent out. Did God 
dolt? Case of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Exeklol'sEx* 
planation. Spiritualism a Delusion. The Lord coming. 
Reasoning In a Circle. Wonderful Success of the O> 
position (?). Spiritualism will not “down.” “Old 
SplltfOOt.” ;

Chapter VIII—Objections Answered.—Objection# 
usually the Result of Ignorance. A British Lord ahi 
the Steamboat. Objections to the Telegraph. Objec
tions to Abolitionism. God legislated against Spiritu
alism. Necromancy; Definition of. The Objectl## 
proves Spiritualism. Hebrews Inclined to apply to th# 
Dead, for Knowledge. Law Indorsed Spiritualism. 
This Law abolished. Other Precepts of this Law not 
binding. Jesus violated this Law. Paul and John 
violated, and hence deserve death. Tbe Law good 1# 
Its Place, and for Ita Time. Men Inclined to worship 
Spirits which communicated. The Jewish Jehova# 
bot an Infinite God. He Incited tbe Jews to Crime. ;

Price, $1.00. Sent Post-paid.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A CoUection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social ■
Circles. ■

Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from awldt 
field of literature with the most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues ot 
tho spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to all 
occasions, it Is doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, duet# 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accbm- 
panlment, adapted both to public meetings and the 
social circles. Cloth, ,2.00. Postage 14 cents.

Origin, Development and Destiny* 
ot Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

_ Costxkts: . The Beginnings;, Fundamental Princi
ples; . Formation of Constellations, System?, Buns 
Planets and Satellites. Tho Origin of Meteors and 
Comets: The Organic Kingdom; The Origin ot Man; 
Man—His Attributes and Power?; Tbe Soul—How It ' 
*fc®ttT$»»”? !®W» Knowledge; How the Soul Re- 
celveslts Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether; How. to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense: Tbe Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by' the 
Bible; The Bible'nnd Christ; The Summary: "What 
Must Wo Do to Bo Saved." For sale at this office.

Price, Clot>, $1.25. Paper, ,50c.

Memorial Oration by Col, Ingersoll 
On Rosto# Conkllu*. Dellrerrd bsfttrs thl Jtiw.t- 
YorkUjUlMurs.Miy»,!»#. FtM *e»M».^ —.
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VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.
California. 285

W. W. Stanton, Quakertown, Ind. 285

15 cents.
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Strange But True.
More people suffer with piles than any 

other disease in the world unless it is fe
male weakness, but any one that puffers 
with either of the above diseaseswill re-

Mothers will And ‘‘Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” the best to use for children while 
teething. An old aud well tried remedy.

What Shall I Do to Have Health?
Our ClalrvoyanfRemedle#, with Spirit Yarma’i in

structions how to lake a now lease of llfe and live 100 
years, have cured thousands; they will cure you

God in ,the Constitution.
Bv Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers Colo

nel Ingersoll over wrote. In .paper cover, with like
ness of author. Filet, 10 cents; twelve copies for 11.00.

"Voltaire's satire waa keen and Une-pointed m a 
rsplcr."-M?_gazlcc of Am. History. . . .

"A delightfulreproduction, unique and refreshing.*
—Boston Commonwealth. -

PROF.W.M. LOCKWOOD’S
Great Humanitarian Remedies. The test of modern 
Inspiration for the prevention or cure of disease and 
weaknesses Incident to man and woman. All corre
spondence confidential. . Address with stamp, in care

ROBIN LENORE, MEDIUM,
Trill diagnose disease and three questions answered 
(j es or no) by spirit band. Send lock of hair, age, 
nnine, sex. a lead Ing .aympt-om and one dollar for. 
remedies by return mall. K O. Box 469, Lob Angeles, 
California. :.- • : ■ - ’ . ‘ . . 286 -

AN ASTRAL READING
Of your mental and soul force, and book of "Instruc
tions to Insure Success" fortl. Send date of birth.

31 Calkins Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
[Formerly Chicago ]

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known Psychometric end Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by letter el.UO. Obsession 
removed. Will go to patients’ homes. 46 St. Jolin's 
Place, Chicago, IU. Mint

THE RELIGION OF MAN.
' By Hudson Tuttle. His works are always intensely 
Interesting. Price 41.50.

THE FREETHINKERS’ 
PICTORIAL_TEXT-BOOK.
SHOWING ’ THE ABSURDITY AND UN" 

TRUTHFULNESS OF THE CHURCH'S 
CLAIM TO BE A DIVINE AND BE

NEFICENT INSTITUTION,;
AND REVEALING THE 

ABUSESOFA UNION 
, or cinmOH and statk. .

“THE PABULUM OF LIFE,”
The world's greatest remedy for all diseases, and suited 
to all mankind, By mall, ,1. Address Db. K. Gbeeb 
127 LaSalle St., Chicago.

THE CONTRAST.
Evangelicalism and Spiritualism compared; with 

portrait. By Moses Hull. Tills work la designed as 
?.?RP??lou wine “Question Settled." It Is a most 
able production, aud Is a perfect storehouse of facta 
for those who wish to defend Spiritualism, or find ar
guments against tho assumptions of Orthodoxy. 
Price, In cloth, 41; paper cover, 5U cents. For sale at 
tbit office.

DR. WILLIS EDWARDS, 
. /. CLAIRVOYANT . . .

361 La Salle uve„ (First Flat) near Maple St. Seances 
on Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Lecture and tests on Sun-, 
days at 2:45 and 7:45 p. m., at “The Church of the

' Testimonial.
B. F. Pools, Clinton, Iowa-Kudosed find 61.20 for 

two packages Magnetized Compound for tbe eyes. 
Send one to Miss Lizzie Baker, Seeley, Kansas; one to 
myself. The package that I used has helped my eyes 
wonderfully. Yours truly, Ed E. Hooper, Hot 
Springs, Washington. 288

ceive valuable advice and a sample 
treatment free (by enclosing stamp for, 
reply) to Dr. J. R. Graig, 1428 Market 
street, San Franyjsco, Cal. [286
'ri’ ---- ----- —---------w» ,'4» ->»" i <---------------------

DR. J. C. PHILLIPS
Will examine and give first month's medicine for two 
dollars. No. symptoms reqillrpd. Subsequent treit- 
mont (tf necessary) 41.50 per month. Psychometric 
readings, and advice on business as usual, SI. Thirty 
years' practice. Address Clinton, Iowa. 284lf

■ ARYAN SUN MYTHS.
By Sarah E. Titcomb. An explanation of where the 

religions of our race originated. An Interesting and 
Instructive book. Price 41.25.

DR. CARL SEXTUS
Cures diseases by vital magnetism; develops latent 
psychical powers. Also treatment by mesmerism. 
Letters requesting advice must contain one'dollar. 
Office, 224 Ontario street, Chicago. Office hours 2

IF YOU WANT
' A DIAGNOSIS OF YOUR DISEASE 
Send lock of hair and .Campa to

DR. CRAIG,
the most noted and successful Medical Clairvoyant of 
tbe Pacific coast. 1428 Market St., San Francisco

; LIFE, A NOVEL.
It hpams with advanced thought, and Is fascinating. 

Fflcc, 50 cents.

Ry Moses Hull. A compound of the two pamph* 
i le^s, “7 he Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Your Answer 

or lour Life;' with important additions, making a 
bopk'OflWp&gOB all for 25 cents. This book contains 
Statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have. For sale at 
this office.

' A New Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

“I choose that a story should be founded on prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream. I desire to 
And nothing In It trivial or extravagant; and I desire 
above all, that under the appearances of fable, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to tho discern
ing eye. though it escape tho observation of tho 
Vulgar- —Voltaibs.

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.
A thrilling appeal to all who are interested in learn

ing bow the great forces of the Roman Catholic 
Church are seeking to control all movements per
taining* to human progress that are in opposition to 
their dogmatic religious teachings, Price-15 cents. 
Fpr sale at this office.

gold, ,1.75. I also manufacture a full line of Sunflower 
Jewelry. Send stamp for Illustrated circular# with 
Spiritual meaning of tbe emblem. W. 11. BACH,

280lf Aberdeen, S. D.

pHYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS 
A Reading or six questions answered, 50 cents and 
three stamps. Mabovibiti Bustos, Station A.
Boston. Mus. 231

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Successful Clairvoyant

If sick, send 4 cents in postage, a lock of your hair, 
name, age strid sex, anr leading-rymftrm and I will 
give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of your disease 
FREE. Twenty years experience as a regular 
physician, is years as a successful Clairvoyant. 
Address, J. C. Batdorf, M. D., Grand Rapids, Mich.

285

INVALIDS
rr NO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
V r atamps, their disease, or symptoms, will receive 

pamphlet aud advice mas to cure themselves without 
drug#, ‘the THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
tag ton, Ohi o ’

CBIRI7UALISTS VISITING CHICAGO 
□ ,C?F ®Sd cozy rooms, equal to thoie at hotel#, with 

p^^^bW t mlly, at 88 fit. John's Place near Union

185 Full-page Illustrations, with' Stfmi£ 
nnPTATTQ ’ CUT' A TUrYMa CAW W A I One'volume, ppttSvo, 480 pages, with portrait and 82

"lustratlOM.-Extra vellum cloth, 41.50; postage, 
HISTORY, STATISTICS, AND THE '* “— 
OPINIONS' OF SCHOLARS TO

Tlie Religion of Spiritualism, 
■ It# Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 
Watson. This work was written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and nobleman. Price 41.00.

Out of the Depths Into the Light. 
■ By Samuel Bowles; Mrs.-Carrie E. S. Twtng, me
dium. This Httle book will be read with intense in
terest by thousands; ■ Price 25 cents.

HT JS BREAKING If, however
[opounded to the spirit?

<

I'Few people! appreciate the ■sig-

CREAM

Free

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

'-to
-to

the.^'^HE.^DITORIt-In' tin riissue ot 
trena Tread as follows: ■ ■

.every, 
ual - ’

have him peruse either one only.
The Spiritualist does not seem to be

currences in the experiences of the Fox 
family. Price, cloth, $1.50, postpaid.

stronger,' as tiiHe pasfieSi
•■ H. V. SWERINGEN.

BAKING 
POWMR

MOST PERFECT MADE.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, 

DR;

travel as’qufck as'thought from place to and comforting religion,; he was con- 
place, : i-^-- . . . ■ Isidered sane by his neighbors and

" ' ’fe.'inability to': Answer:'friends; . ' ■ - . ■ 'y \
' ' ' ‘ There is not an intelligent Spiritualist

“Voltaire's Romances,” translated 
from the French, With numerous il-

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

WiM Illuminate ^e 
Whole Earth ' '

K^iflcance of recent progress along the 
■Sines Of. psychical research, the vast ac- 
E^iimulation of facts which demand in- 
Kyqstigation, and the growing interest in 
B&pccult problems among the most 

thoughtful people in the civilized world. 
|B-^e oldtime prejudice, which with su- 

percjlious arrogance relegated all psy- 
|l.cMcal or‘extra-normal problems tothe 

•realm of superstition, is rapidly giving 
§!i place to a spirit at once critical and
pt truth-loving. From the evidence which 

is now being carefully collected and 
pt gifted by scholarly bodies and individu- 
;.-.- als, I am led to believe that we are on 
p: the threshold of a new world of thought, 
Eri ,r-a realm which will far transcend in 
p ‘interest and practical value the new 
fe'world . which the evolutionists have 
Jri । given us in the domain of physical sci- 
fc’ence. Few people'have any conception 
K.bof the ■ widespread interest among pro
B foundly thoughtful people of to-day in 
|D matters relating to psychical phe- 

hpmeqa,”. • ' ■ '■ *-' ■ ’ ':
W.< . I. bgve read somewhere about a certain 
K- 6tone that had been rejected by the 
(‘: Ibulidqrs finally becoming the chief head 
L of the corner. The application of this 
|p 1 scrap of history at once suggests itself. 
[ Spiritualism has for nearly fifty years 

<■ 'been not only rejected, but despised and 
2 '. .ridiculed by orthodox builders. It 
yjrifieems, however, that it is yet destined 
iiLpto b^ important and prom
fi ■ [ijient ppgjtibn' in the temple of rational 
$ .religion., . “Truth crushed to earth will 
ft .^ .. ... . ■ ■
[>;- ; '. ■‘There is. now felt and manifested all 
q£ . over the world an unbounded interest in 
gi .the subject. To deny this is to deny 
Y that man has any interest in his immor- 
Kritality, which is self-evidently untrue, 
ri The only person with whom I am ac- 
£ qiiainted who is absolutely certain, con- 
ri ’ vinced and satisfied of a future existence

ii

THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

philosophy institutes a reasonable in the, Jand but-Would prefer to have' 
ground for Its rejection as false, as a dev both these books’ffor and against Spirit- 
lusiaii; an# a snare, what wilL become of ualism) - placed- in the hands' of • the 
every other, system qf. philosophy or re- honest, intelligent investigator, than to 
ligion on the face .of tlie earth? have him peruse either one only. .

Would wo bo justified in rejecting, ' The Spiritualist does not seem to be 
ridiculing the gqiijpce of astronomy afraid of the truth, from whatever, 
because the student thereof cannot tell source it may come. Unlike the pulpit, 
us •all about .the planets Mare, Saturn I which has quietly ceased preaching an 
and Jupiter?. Wnat the astronomer eternal, brimstone hell, the creation of 
knows) he knows-to an absolute, math- - the world in six days, apd various other 
ematlijal certainty, and no power on' necrosed dogmas, without openly pro
earth could persuade him that ho was i claiming to their congregations their 
mistaken, When it' is considered that [radical change of belief upon those sub- 
he can calculate to a second of time the jects, and recording such change in 
movements of those planets, it is not their confessions of faith, creeds and 
surprising that he should speak With doctrines, Spiritualists are ever ready to 
certainty in regard to his knowledge. [openly renounce any errors they may

What: the Spiritualist knows, he have entertained.
’ ' ’ ' ” Modern Spiritualism is yet a mere 

- ■ ’ We great possibilities—aye,
knows to an absolute. certainty, and all Modern Spiritualism is yet a more 
the pulpits and pews in Christendom infant, and the great possibilities—aye, 
could noj, alter a fact in his personal probabilities and certainties—that it has 
experience. He may not be able to in store for present and. future genera- 
render his spiritual experience intelligi- tions, should. awaken . the keenest and 
ble and satisfactory, to others, but -it will kindliest interest iff the Inquiring mind, 
ever r,epi.uin so to himself, and piat set- ' ' 1 ’ ’ ’ " '
ties ilia'question for him. The whole 
question of Spiritualism is one of indi
vidual experience, and he who, not pos
sessed.- of that experience himself, 
attempts to expose as false that pos- 
sessefl : by others, succeeds' only in 
exposing his own ignorance arid intoler
ance. .There are many, very many 
questions that the Spiritualist would ba 
glad to have answered concerning his 
■philosophy, that ■ yet remain and per
haps ever will remain unanswered. But

- [ SPECIAL ADyERTISEME^ '

; ' ’ '' . Hoo^fyis Known.. .[.' 
The testimoriiql^in behalf ;of-Hood's 

Sarsaparilla mean something. They 
tell orithings worth tellsdg.' ‘ • ■ ' p- to ■

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known by the 
cures it has made. Just read this testi
monial bearing the impress of i sincerity 
and truth: . . ’ [ ! ri

“When I*was 18 a bad fever sore came 
on my right leg. After a time it healed, 
but 21 years later, last winter, it broke 
out again terribly sore, and many said: 
it would never heal up. My son read to 
much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla he 
urged me to try it. I did so, and to my. 
great joy in a short time the sores ceased 
to discharge, and shortly after they be
gan to heal, After taking five bottles 
the poison was eradicated and the sorb 
entirely healed. I now feel as well as 
ever ahd enjov renewed strength and 
vigor.” Frank O. Pierce, South Lon
donderry, Vt, - - • " '.■ to

It has already, done that which the pul? 
pit has failed ip do—that is, accomplish 
the arrest of. .the progress of material
ism and agnosticism'. For nineteen' 
hundred years the pulpit has preached, 
the “hope” of immortality; for nearly a 
half century Spiritualism has furnished^ 
the’“proof" of a future existence, which 
has never ybt been overthrown, but, on 
the contrary;' waxeS' stronger aud

does this fact: justify him in renouncing 
and rejecting that philosophy? There 
is' more expected and-demanded of Spir
itualism than all the religions, philoso
phies and heiehdqs'in the world! The 
infant,, modern Spiritualism, is treated'
^■® f.u.^own “W. of Ute-age of Me- [modern Spiritual movement. She nar- 
'thiiselah. . - ' ' rqtos many incidents apd spiritual oc-

Wheii unanswerable questions are ad-1 a.,..„„„„„. L. »k^ »^»t«»„«o «f v^ uv,v 
dressed to the pulpit,, the interrogator is 
treated to somq.such texts as these:

,1b the Spiritualist.
- The pulpit has never satisfied the 
thinking few upon the immortality of 
the soul. Even Bishop Foster, of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, confessed 
.that he does not know that death does 
hot end all.

- Where, then, shall we go. not for the 
‘’words of eternal wisdom,” written by 
Tiobody kn'ows whom, but where shall 
we go for the proof of the soul’s imtnor- 
Jality? If there is any proof of a future 
Existence, the average mortal wants it, 
must have it, and will have it, sooner 
^r Uteri It is only a question of time. 
Are we,’then, not obliged to turn our 
attention to those phenomena that are, 
tis yet, explainable by no other than the 
Spiritualistic hypothesis? As long as 

,'those phenomena remain unexplained 
outside of Spiritualism, they will, no 
doubt, be considered explained by and 
within it.

'■ In the present state of science and 
theology, who, I ask, does not hope and 

■ wish that Spiritualism is true?
'Does the reader reply that those phe
nomena are the result of legerdemain, 
and are not genuine? Then I answer, 
Tie has had no proper experience with 
'them, or has fallen among deceivers.
' Almost everything in nature is im
itated. The artist’s “painted boat upon 

' a painted river” is wonderfully exe
cuted, and yet we know at a glance that 
it is' a mere painting. Many good 
fudges of bank notes, after accepting a 
genuine bill, cannot give you any other 
reason for its acceptance than that the 
note looks all right, its general appear
ance being above suspicion; he is con

: [vinced by intuitive impression that it is 
hona fide. The legerdemain objection 
[to these phenomena presents a palpable 

• inconsistency which stamps with folly 
those who unduly urge it. However 
'expert a man may be at sleight-of-hand; 
•however difficult to distinguish between 
the genuine and the'counterfeit phe
nomena presented, there is an infallible 
rule by which the distinction can be 
made, and that rule is based upon the 
character of the intelligence received 
.in any given test. The nature of the 

; messages received by the investigator, 
relating facts known only to him and 
the spiritual source from which they 
proceed, should settle at onoe and for
ever the question of legerdemain. This 
infallible rule, however, docs not stand 
alone, as the only satisfactory and abso
lute proof of tho genuineness of these 
•phenomena. It is grandly supported 
and corroborated by circumstantial evi
dence that would oe accepted by any

., “The Missing Link in Modern Spirit
ualism.” By A- Leah Underbill. A 
deeply interesting volume, of especial 
interest to all Spiritualists. . A. Leah 
Underhill was one of the Fox Sisters, 
with whom was the iheeptioh of the

“Now we see through a glass darkly.” 
‘‘'Here we know in part; there we 

shall know even as we are known.” ' -
Whether Spiritualists have any busi

ness with orthodox answers to knotty, ' 
naughty questions, I cannot now de
termine. My own opinion la that when 
asked unanswerable questions, it is bet- 1 
ter to follow in the lead of “honor ; 
bright” Col.' R. G. Ingersoll, and simply 
say: “I don’t know.” It makes me very 1 
tired to hear a man talk knowingly of 
that of which he is absolutely ignorant. ‘

In a pulpit attack upon Theosophy ' 
about a year ago, the minister re
marked that “one did not need to drink 
the entire ocean to ascertain that its 
water is salt.”

Tho same simile will answer my pur
pose here. .One does not need to rake . 
up all the unanswerable questions that 
might be propounded to Spiritualism, 
or to travel the world over in pursuit of 
the varied phenomena it affords, in 
order to ascertain whether its philosophy 
be true. A single, solitary message, re
ceived under absolute test conditions, 
within the Home circle, or at any other 
place, conveying intelligence known 
only to its invisible source, and the re
ceiver, should bo sufficient to establish 
its truth as a wonderful phenomenon 
.that meant something, however difficult 
that something is to explain. As al
ready remarked, as long as that some
thing remains unexplained outside of 
Spiritualism, it will be considered ex
plained by and within it.

I have yet to hear from the pulpit, 
pew, or any other source, the flrst 
reasonable objection to Spiritualism, or 
to the investigation of its phenomena.

The man who talks of exposing Spirit
ualism has evidently dropped out of the j 
procession of progress ’way. back, and 
has failed to catch up with the rank and 
file; that man is not “in it” at all. The 
day of “exposing” Spiritualism has 
passed, but the exposure of fraud, wher
ever found, in church or State, pulpit or 
pew, will continue as usual. For a 
minister of a gospel that is full of an
cient Spiritualism to attempt to expose 
as false and ridiculous the modern form 
of it. is virtually to deny the truth of 
that gospel.

It is my opinion that the R6V. Dr. 
Talmage spoke wiser than he knew 
when ne said: “Instead of the church 
converting the world, the world is con
verting the church.” Unorganized 
Spiritualism, croedless Spiritualism, the 
property of the world, is already ope
rating as the medium through which 
the church is being converted. The

'jeburt of justice in the world. Thousands 
■iof human beings have by the strong arm 
;bf. the law been sent to the gallows on 
evidence much less clear and satis^ 
factory;.
J It is objected that the philosophy of 
Spiritualism' renders the spirits of our 
departed friends omnipresent. The 
consideration of this aspect of the sub
ject leads us into the domain of specula
tion—that is, “golden streets of the new 
Jerusalem,” harps, etc., a region into 
which one would suppose that the ortho
dox clergyman never enters, if we may 
judge by the character of his objections 
to Spiritualism. We will venture, how
ever,' the following observations upon 
this question:

God is a spirit.
,. God is omnipresent.

, Man’s spirit returns to the God who 
gave it!
’’ The reader maj’ draw his own con
clusions as to the omnipresence of our 
departed friends, or their ability to
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reverend gentleman was rather tardy, 
either in arriving at his opinion, or in 
exposing it, if we may judge by the 
lenuth of time the New York Evangelist 
has anticipated him. *

In that orthodox paper, long years 
ago, there appeared' the following 
■editorial:’ ' ' ■ '

“Tothe shame of the church It tailst 
be confessed that tlie’’ foremost men in 
all our philanthropic movements, in the 
interpretation of Christianity, in. the 
reformation of abuses in hign and low 
places, in the vindication of the rights 
of man, and in practically redressing his 
wrongs in the moral and intellectual 
regeneration ot the race, are the so- 
called infidels of our land. The church 
has pusillanimously left, not only the 
working oar, but the very reins of 
salutary reform, in the hands of men 
she denounces as inimical to Christian
ity, and who are doing with all their 
might, for humanity's sake, that which 
the church ought to be doing for 
Christ’s sajee; and if they succeed, as 
succeed they will, in abolishing slavery, 
banishing rum, restraining licentious
ness, reforming abuses, and elevating 
the masses, then must the recoil upon 
Christianity 'be disastrous in the ex
treme.- Woe! woe! woe to Christianity, 
when infidels, byfforceuf nature, or the 
tendency of the age, get ahead of the 
church in morals, and in the practical 
work of Christianity. In the vindica
tion of truth, righteousness and liberty, 
they are the pioheers, beckoning to a 
sluggish church to follow in the rear.”

If the reader is interested in the sub
ject of Spiritualism, without any knowl
edge of or experience with it, I would 
advise him, berahe seeking any of the 
phenomena thereof, to first read, as 
against it, the “Report of the Seybert 
Commissioners of the University of 
Pennsylvania” on the subject—a report 
written in the interest of the popular 
prejudice ■ against it. After reading 
carefully this book, do not stop there, 
but follow -it. immediately with a “Re
view of the Seybert Commissioners’ 
Report,” liy*Hon. A. B. Richmond, of 
Meadville, Pa., who, mark you, at the 
time he penned the first edition, was not 
himself a Spiritualist. Hp .is now, how
ever, a very' decided one, and says that 
up to the time he openly declared him
self in full sympathy with the beautiful
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TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP
*■ By A's. Hudson. M D. ■ Price. ID cents. .

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
_ Ry Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable.

Beyond the gates.
,. Ry Elisabeth Stuart Phelps. A highly entertaining 
-WQrk. price 41.00. . j. . to

to'to IMMORTALITY.
A poem in five cantos. "If a man die. shall bo Ifyof" 

la' ful)y answered. By W. A Barlow, author of 
Falces, Price 60 cents, . •

LIFE AND HEALTH.

ORS.PEEBLESWATKINS
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

AU letters must ba sent hereafter to Dbs. Pebbles 
& Watkins, Sub Francisco, Cui; All request# lor a 
diagnosis, all money und all business letters must be 
sent to Dus. Peebles & Watkins, San Fuanoisco, 
Cal., Instead of San Diego. Cal. Send age, leading 
symptom and sex aud two 2 cent stamps and you will 
reclevofrom

DR. O. E. WATKINS ’

WATER OF LIFE.
TF YOU ARE SICK AND WANT TO BE CURED 
1 quickly und cheaply, write tor a free pamphlet ou 
WATER OF LIFE, The greatest mineral water yet 
found. It will cure all forma of stomach, liver upd 
kidney diseases, cleanses the bladder, is good for 
piles,rheumatism, gravel, catarrh, and chronic dis
ease# generally, und one of the best remediesTor the 
eyes, etc. J, R. PERKY, 31 South Main street, Wilkes 
Bai're.'Pu. . : ■ • ■ . • 306

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
[Formerly N. Y-, College of Magnetics.] 

^N INSTITUTE OF REFINED

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
The Candle From Under tho Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to the Clergy. By Wm. 
Hartl. Price 40cents. •

a correct diagnosis of your case free of charge, be
sides a freq copy of that bright little monthly, "Life 
and Health." '

Remembet Dn. C. E. Watkins is the only one who 
can diagnose disease by

ism, Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science ot 
life. Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
wlththolr marvellous.application#. Students In four 
continents buvo takcu the course. Thu college 1# 
chartered and confers tho degree of D. M„ Doctor ot 
Magnetics. By a system of printed questions students 
can take tho course and receive tho diploma# at thels

■ Spiritualist Agents Wanted 
To sell Psyche?,tho developing cabinet 
which developed’over 100 mediums last 
year; the Spiritualist Badge , and Sun
flower Jewelry^ qiid my book'; “Medium-; 
ship and Its Development and ‘How to 
Mesmerize to Assist Development,” I 
want active agouti for each of the camps' 
and every towp in tlie United States, 
Exclusive sale given - the right parties. 
Address for circulars and full particu
lars, W. H. BACH,!Aberdeen, 8. A. [287

THE VOICES.
■ By- Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 

poems Of remarkable beauty and force. They are 
njqet excellent. Price 31.00.

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

‘ By.Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 cents.

“THE SPIRIT WORLD.
AaMucI to "Tbpre Is No Death."- By Florence 

Marryat, author of “The Dead Mau s Message," "The 
ipsqpDead." “There is No Death,” etc. Cloth 11.25.

Physical Proofs of Another Life.
Letters to tbt^ Seybert Commission. By Francis J. 

Llppltt. An Illustrated pamphlet. Worth Its weight 
Ingold. Price 25 cents. , ■

(Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
Ainunnal, with directions for the organization and 

mwjement of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson 
Davi#; Something Indispensable, Price 50 cents.

INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING, 
and Is so Indorsed by the entire spiritual press of the 
world. AL letters must bo sent to -

DRS. PEEBLES & WATKINS, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SZ. BARNEY, CLAIRVOYANT. SEND 12 CENTS 
and a' lock of hair for a trial reading, P. 0. Box 

465,. Otsego, Mich. 285

lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.
' “The Priest, thq Woman, and the 
Confessional." This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influence and results of 
the Romish confessional, as proved by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $L For sale at 
this office.

“Mediumship and Its Development; 
and How to Mesmerize.” By W. H. 
Bach, lecturer and demonstrator of psy
chic phenomena, and mesmerist. A 
pamphlet of 103 pages, that contains 
valuable information for all who wish 
to examine into the mysteries of me
diumship or who wish to develops it, It 
is certainly an excellent work. Price, 
paper, 25 cents.. Cloth,_50 cents. For 
sale at this office. ‘

Mansill’s Almanac and Planetary Me
teorology is now ready. Every farmer, 
every mystic, and every advanced 
thinker should have it. Price 25 cents. 
For sale at this office.

"The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais- 
brooker. One of the author’s most useful 
books. It should bo read by every man 
and woman. Price 50c.

“The Influence of the Zodiac Upon Hu
man Life,” by Eleanor Kirk, assisted by 
J. C. Street, A. B. N. This book eluci
dates the principles of the Zodiac in a 

• manner that adapts it to common com
prehension. It indicates the location, 
characteristics and influence of each 
sign of the Zodiac, gives the days which 
each sign governs, etc., and, besides its 
astrological information, imparts much 
useful instruction. For sale at this of
fice. Price $1.50.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance, by Florence Marryat. The 
author's wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study of occult science have 
prepared her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office.

“There Is No Death,” by Florence 
Marryat. An intensely interesting vol
ume, giving an account of' her wonder
ful experiences in her investigation of 
Spiritualism. She describes the scenes 
she witnessed with her own eyes, and 
repeats the words heard with her own 
ears; making an account more enter
taining than any novel, and far more in
structive ’ to one who seeks light in 
Spiritualism. Paper 50 cents. , For sale 
at this office. 7

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s, 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for, 
sale at this office’, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25c. ■

“The Religion of the Future.” By S..‘ 
Weil. This is a work of-far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists ^bo' 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone,' will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents. '

“Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated." . Church people are cau
tioned not to open this book, as its com
ical pictures, based on Bible texts, tend 
to induee uncontrollable levity. It is a 
book for the freethinker who wishes to 
rest from busy cares, and drive away 
ennui. Price, in strong Aboard covers, 
$1; cloth $1.50. For sale at this office.

“Woman, Church and’State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by. every one. Price $2, post
paid. , . -. .

“The Watseka Wonder.” Tothe.stu- 
dentof psychic phenomena, this pam- 
Shlet is intensely interesting. It gives 

etailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness',” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Ill, and'Mary 
Reynolds of -Venango county, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c. .

■ Notice'of Removal.
Owing to difficulty in getting our mail 

regularly, we shall, after May 1, have 
our office at San Francisco, Cal;, where 
all letters pertaining to business should 
be sent. Letters to Dr. J. M. Peebles, of, 
a personal nature, qhould be sent toSan 
Diego, Cal., where he will remain in 
charge of the Health Home. All letters 
requesting a diagnosis, and letters on 
business and letters containing money 
must be sent to

Des. Peebles & Watkins, 
San Francisco, Cal.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE 
" riy Lizzie Doten. These poems are as staple as 

^ugar. Price 41.00. .

Historical and Critical Review
Of fbe Sunday question. It is Invaluable. By G. W. 
Brown, M. D. Price 15 cents.

A BANKRUPT HEART.
By' Florence Marryat. author of "A Scarlet Bln," 

"How Like a Woman," "Tbo Dead Man's Message"' 
"There I# No Death," etc. Paper, 50 cents,_________

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Glvqn Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King. You 

will pot become weary while readlug this excellent 
book. Price 75 cents.

~ther!eal1ssue:

SPECIAL OFFER.
G. G.W. Van Horn, the well-known magnetlst of 

470 West Madison street, Chicago, 111.., desires to en
gage the services of a first-class business gentleman of 
middle age, moral habits, to act us manager ami asso
ciate partner, aud who also has a capital fund of two 
er.**?? hundred dollars. Object, a pa,tug enter
prise;; to travel in an honorable, legitimate occupa
tion. One-half Interest lu all rush receipts to be guar
anteed. Correspondence solicited by mall. Refer
ences exchanged. 285

T
hy lord's cough balsam and pain cuker.
Also Balm.of Flga, nature's own remedy for all 

iuims of female diseases, bend stamp for circulars. 
Box 56 Mattapan, Muss. Annie Lokd-Chambeelajn.
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Free to Spiritualists.
The famous Australian Electro Pill 

Remedy will cure catarrh, kidney, liver 
or stomach trouble, rheumatism, sick 
headache or nerypus ailments. One 
week’s trial treatment mailed free, or 
seven weeks’ treatment for only $1. 
Agents wanted. Address with stamp, 
Dr. E. J. Worst, Ashland Ohio.

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

Tbe only treatise ever offered tbe reading and 
thinking public In the interest of modern Spiritual
ism, that U absolutely freAfrom the theories oi super 
'stltfon, and which
Demon sir ales continuity of life and our enyi~ 

ronment of spMHtual influetyoes,
from tho data of'inodWQ physical and physiological 
“>?»««• . .................................

To the Spiritualist, an Impregnable foundation of 
scientific data and verified facta. ......................  
, 16 the materialist and skepUc, a re^^^ of tho 
invisible energies operative In Natures formula of 
evolution. .

To che wclesiasil •, a new heaven and a new earth. 
A bool; to read, tu »tudy and think about. _ A rou- 
doused volume df Metallic Information for. 25 cents. 
Address your orhr^r^
The Progressive Tlfinker, 40 Loomis street, 
Or to W, M. Lockwood, 471 West Madison btrcec, 

Chicago, III. ,

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.
Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 

u a Leader of Armies. By Moses Hull, This Is at 
onoe tbe most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrllllngly In
teresting; no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents. For sale at thl# office.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for those seeking information con- 

ccrblqg that most damnable Institution known In 
hlBterv—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with tbe 
facts so succinctly stated In this valuable record. It 
shows the methods used by the Romish Church to ex
terminate those who reject Its beliefs and claims. 
For tale at this office. Price 25 cents.

$ $ ❖ THE*^ $ * 

World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
-OR- ;, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

New and startling revelations In religious history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all tbe doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of the Christian New 
Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Its sacred mysteries, hodden ccmprislng the His 
lory of Sixteen Oriental Cruel lied nods This won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference In the field 
which the autnor has cho on for II. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied Information contained in It must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, nnd now that It is Ip such 
convenient shape, the student of free thought will ne t 
willingly allow It to go out of print. But the book 18 
by nomeans a mere collation of flews .or statistics; 
throughout Its entire course the author—as wlll.be 
seen by bls title-page and chapter heada—follows a 
definite line of research and argument to the cl< to, 
and bla conclusions go, like sure arrows to the mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 380 pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author.
Price $1.50. Postage 10 cents, Por sale at 

this office, ,

ANTIQUITY-UNVEILED.
The. Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Reader, tn bringing to your notice Antiquity Un« 
▼EKLXP it IB with the sincere hope that you ere earn- 
.e«iy Ipokingfor the truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such la the case, this advertisement 
•will deeply Interest you, and after reading this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give tbe work a 
careful perusal.

Tho.Origin and progress of Christianity Is fully dis
closed, bringing to light the interpolations and for- 
Series committed in the early days of the Christian era 

y tho Priesthood, the details of which will convince 
the reader that truth Is stranger than Action. This 
.workis a complete library in Itself, showing how man
kind lias been misled by its trusted teachers. No home 
or library should be without a copy, as It sheds light 
upon, matters pertaining to the most important inter
ests of the human race in both worlds.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED Is printed from clew, 
new type, on fine paper, and comprises a volume of 
625 pages, embellished with Ano engravings pertaining 
to tne work. It is well bound In cloth and gilt.

Price, $1.50. Postage, 12 Cts.

Contentb: "Tbe White Bull." a Satirical Romances 
"Zadlg. or Fate," an Oriental History; “Tbe Sage and 
the Atheist;" “Tbe Princess of Babylon;" "The Man 
Of Forty Crowns;’.’ “The Huron, or Pupil of Nature;’’ 
“MlqumcgM," a Satire on Mankind; “The World m 
It Goos;” r‘The Black and the White;" “Memnon, the 
Philosopher:" “Andre Des Touches at Siam;" "Bab- 
?^ec;" “The Study of Nature;" "A Conversation 
With a Chinese;" “Plato’s Dream; ’ A Pleasure In 
Having no. Pleasure;” "An Adventure tn India;” 
“Jeannot and Colin;" ^’Travels of Scarmentado;” 
135? 2^?^!“?.^ T«’° Comforters;" "An-

MAINTAIN THE ARGUMENT OF 
THE ARTIST. •

Designs by Watson Heston, with por
trait of Designer.

Tbo Illustration# ore classified as follows: 16 rep 
fcse'jta Unclo Sam and tho Priests; 2, Tho Church 
Robl.'ag the People; 3, Thanksgiving; 6, 'Sabbath 
Lairs'; 14 Children and the Church; 16, Woman and 
Ito tourcb; 6, The Church and ThomnsPatno;4,Stud- 
Ie; lu Satural History; 2, Tho Bible and Science; 15, 
TheClergysnd Their Flocks; 1, Piety In Our Peniten
tiaries; 4. Tho Atonement Scheme; 4, Tho Lord and 
His Works; 2. Prayer; 10. The Creeds; 2, Christians and 
Mohammedans; 2 Samples of Christianity's Work; 
5, Missionaries; l,Tho Lord s Instrument: 25, Bible 
Doctrines, and. Their Results; V The Church, and 
Slavery; 2, Priests and Politics; 4, Ireland and.the 
Church; 2, Church e Idea of Civilization; 1, The Uses 
pf the Cross; 4, Unkind Reflections'on the Church; 9, 
Persecutions of tbo Church; 12, Some Allegories* 
^Heaven;6;Hell;7, Miscellaneous. Frlce|2. 
_ForJiial<^at this office._________
“THE WATSEKA~WONDER”

' To the student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 
Is Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness,” namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum; of Watseka, III., and Mary Rey
nolds, of Venango county. Pa. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents. .. ’ - ' . " A COURSE OF LESSONS ON THE LAW OF BE

Ing will enable you to understand the hidden 
meaning-of the stars, ascertain the cause of all dis
ease and apply a remedy to every Ill. Four lessons 
and a copy of “Practical Methods to Insure Success’ 
for.ll, URIEL BUCHANAN, Ph. Dm Marionville, Mo.
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own homes. Institution removed to East Orange, 
Now Jersey, a delightful suburb of Now York. E. 
D. Babbijt, M. D., LL.D.. Dean. 5 Hollywood Ave. 
(formerly called Pulaski fit.), East Orange. New 
Jersey. J89

FORSTER, DR.W.M.
THE NOTED

MEDIGAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Will send a frpe diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their nemo and address-In their 
own handwriting—with postage stamp for reply.

"The Pacific Coast Spiritualist" of Dec. 30, 1893, 
says of Dr. Forster:—

“Since bls coming bore he lias made himself highly 
respected and beloved for Ills benevolent work, bls 
humanitarian idea# and practices, pnd bls atruighv 
forward course of integrity and honor."

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1050 Market St.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
288

A WONDERFUL OFFER BY A POWERFUL 
clairvoyant and magnetic healer. Send three 

2-ceut atampa, lock ot hair, age, sex, and one lead
ing symptom, and I will send you n correct diagnosis 
of your cane. Address, Dr. W. F. Lay, Box 605, Lead
ville, Colorado. 287

MAGNETIC HEALING.
Succenful treatment by magnetized paper. One 

dozen sheet#, SI: one-half dozen sheets, 50 cent#. 
ALlib Lindsay Lynch, 113 Warren Ave., Chicago.
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DCVPUC DEVELOPED 
roiunL 100 MEDIUMS
Durlug 1894. It Is made under spirit direction aud has 
never been equalled as a means of developing me
diumship and receiving communications. Develops 
all phases. Price, express prepaid, ?j.2x

YOU NEED THIS BOOK.
“Mediumship” and “How to Mesmerize to Assist 

Development.” The most complete work on the sub
ject now lu print. 103 pages of practical Information. 
Explicit directions for developing all phases. Highly 
endorsed by the Spiritualist press. Moses Hull says: 
“It is a very valuable work.” Paper, 25c.: Cloth, 5uc., 
postpaid.

SPIRITUALIST BADGE.
When you go to camp-meeting 

you want to be in style and should 
wear the badge. The metal Is 
beautifully engraved by hand and 
relieved by the square of white 
and band of black enamel, making 
one of the finest emblems ever 
produced. Electroplate badge, 
75e.: badge-pin. lapel button or 
scarf-pin, rolled plate, 41.25. Solid

What Can I Do to Have Eyesight?
Our Magnetized Compound cures sure eyes, strength. 

^eKd preserves weak eyes. Bent by mull, postpaid, 
lor blX 1 y cents.

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circular! 

and bow to be fitted by our Clairvoyant System. Will 
send photograph of my spirit guide. Yarma, who re
vealed this knowledge to me. The sending of the 
photograph would seem to warrant the sending of 4 
cents In P. o. stamps. B, F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa.

7'HE BLIND MEDIUM, PROF. H. ^.
Sinclair, will send you by letter a life reading of 

tbo past and future with dates. Mall a lock of hair 
aadoaedoHar. Address Prof. II. W.Sinclair. No. 27 
Michigan street, Toledo. Ohio. 289

Successor of the Late
DR. A. B. DOBSO^

being my husband's request that I 
continue the work which we carried 
on successfully together for so many 
years. I will "

DIAGNOSE YOUR DISEASE FREE
With the aid of the good Doctor 
and His Guides.

Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, 
full name, age, sex and one leading 
symptom (with plain address.)

Anyone else claiming to use
DK. DOBSON’S REMEDIES

is an impostor. Address

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON,
SAN JOSE, CAL. .293

APPLY AT ONCE
For a copy of tho Astral Guide 
Free, and of vital Importance to 
all Spiritualists and Occultists, 
especially those of a sensitive nai ure. 
It contains a lecture on Astro-Mag- 
Nitric Treatment by Prof. Olney 
H. Richmond, and will Inform you 
where to procure Superior Specific 
Remedies for all curable diseases. 
Guide sent upon receipt of stamp 
for postage.__________ .

L. J. SHAFER, Chemist,

FREE TO THE WEAK AND SICK
Don tsutter any longer but send to A. M.GALDWELL, 

clairvoyant and healer, who will
DIAGNOSE YOUR DISEASE FREE, 

under especial Instruction of a spirit band of electro
magnetic doctors. Lose no time, but send at once lock 
of hair, age, one leading symptom and three 2-cent 
stamps to

A. M. CALDWELL,
Box 244, San Jose, California.

A. M. Caldwell:—I have been troubled for two 
years with my kidneys and my neighbors thought I 
was going Into consumption, but since taking your 
treatment I consider myself cured, and feci like a 
new man, and I heartily thank the old miner at God
fry, Colo., for giving me the address of a spiritual 
paper in which I saw your advertisement. I do not see 
now you can euro bo cheap. • Sincerely your friend, 
■-Wallet, Colo. ................. • J.L.U«scnxin.
You may publish this testimony if you see fit 
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DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
By Andrew Jaskson Davis. Something you should 

read. Price 75 cents. •

TTOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM 
ri.^_2fri?riR.9w_N ”°.UK- Will send o pamphlet con- 
tulnlng instructlona, a tattpr designating your phaaei 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copy of a 
spiritual magazine,all for 25 eta. Address, Mrs. J. A. 
Bliss, 2521 Micb., avenue, Chicago, Ill. 30)

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
•Why She Became a Spiritualist,'’

261 page#. One copy, #1.00; six, 85.00.
“Prom Night to Morn;

Or, An Appeal to the Bapttat Church.
32 page#. One copy, 15 cent#; ten, #1.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”
200 pages. One copy, 75 cent#; six, 44.00. Bound 41

AMy Permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON. Clndn 
natl, O.. or Worcester, Mass., by P. O. Order or Ex
press Order. 287

NATIONAL 

Spiritualists’ Association 
' [INCORPORATED 1893J

Headquarters OOO Pennsylvania Ave. 
S. E. Washington, D. C.

All Spiritualists visiting Washington are invited to 
call Officers of societies are especially Invited to 
communicate with us respecting membership and 
charters under the N. S. A. Copies of convention 
reports for *98 und ’94 for sale--25 cents each; also 
Mrs Matteson’s Occult Physician (donated to the N. 
S A-) Pi™ M «««!■; ...............................................

Wanted—The address of all mediums and their 
phase of mediumship; also name and location of every 
society and lyceum, with address of presidents, secre
taries and conductors of same. Donations solicited 
for the library. FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.

276 Secretary.

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.
T)R. J. S. LOUCKS, OF SHIRLEY, 

X-/ Mass., and his band of powerful ancient spirit* 
are effecting the most wonderlul cures that have 
been recorded and are so acknowledged. By the clear 
sight of clairvoyance, aided by his marvelous spirit 
forces combined with Ills magnetic remedies, will 
convince the most skeptical of his wonderful power to 
heal the sick. Try him. Send him sex. age, name, 
lock of hair, and four 2-cent stamps, and he will send 
a diagnosis of your case free. He doesn’t want any 
leading symptoms. Will answer difficult and import
ant questions on business matters correctly, from act
ual knowledge obtained. No guess work. Fee S'Jand 
2 stamps. Address Dr. J. 8. Loucks, Shirley, 
Mass. 293

The Spiritual, Educational and 
Protective Union,

A society Incorporated under tbe laws of the State, of 
New -York, and chartered by the. National Spiritual- 
lets’ Association, solicits Spiritualists of the United 
States to join. The N- S. A. should be sustained and 
every Spiritualist ought to be enrolled as a membo^of 
some of Its auxiliary socletes, as that Is the only way 
to become connected therewith. If you have no local 
auxiliary join tbe S..K. P. U.» whoso membership ex
tends over the whole country. The annual fee is sev
enty-five cents, and nil persons joining before the next 
annual meeting will be continued next year without 
extra expense. ■ The annual meeting will be held Au
gust 16,1895, at Lily Dale, N. Y. , ,

Donations of funds to build a Mediums! Home at 
that camp arc requested. Send remittances to and for 
further particulars address FRANK WALKER, Secy., 
Hamburgh, N. Y. Z ’ •■ " . . 284tf'

REV. GEORGE V. CQRDINGLEY, OF ST. LOUIS, 
Mo., the celebrated trance and test medium, can 

be be consulted during May and June at 2700 Indian# 
avenue. Seances. Monday, ’Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings. Private readings daily. ' 287
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